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th# author ia eapeoially lm4#bt#d to her thealm 
advisor, Mr, J# W, Swurr, Wio has glvm most generous assist­
ance and constant guidance thro%%h@ut the entire time of 
preparing the notes for the Memoirs* Mis long letters of 
help, advise* end eneonregememt have been invaluable* He 
seems to understand Wllllem f • Goman as well as his o%m 
relatives understand him* Thanks are ** to Professor Paul 
Phillips Wio realised the worth of the Mwolrs and gave his 
useful criticism at the history seminar meetings* Professor 
1* S* iefuiett also was helpful with his timely suggestions* 
Without the aid of William £• Oowan of Box Blder it 
would have been difficult to prepare the theWls since he was 
closely associated with his father; he verified many facts, 
helped secure m w  material* and found many important papers 
In the basement of the store* Mrs* John Carlson, sister 
of Jean Crockett, began filing the p&pws even before the 
thesis was started. She also has given Mlp and advise and 
aided with research in the Historical library in Helena,
Librarians have been most kind* Mrs* Gatharine 0*Brlen 
the llbrarlm at Chinook, has secured amny books from o#er 
libraries, and helped search for material in Chinook*
Mr* Merveyn Moores, Librarian at Worth Umt&m College in
-ill-
Havr#, haa bean moat ganaroua witfe book#, suggestions, actual 
looking up of material, and allowing the use of the library 
facilities during vacation periods. Virginia Walton of the 
Historical Library in Halana has generously helped with 
research and has written letters to other libraries for 
material* M# Catherine White, librarian at the University 
of Montana, found material which was difficult to locate 
and gave freely of her advise and au#estloaa*
dohn William Crockett, son, did some difficult research 
in Mount Vernon. Helen Thacker of London, Hngland md Leslie 
E* Cray, President of Ontario Historical Society in Toronto, 
assisted. Mr* Grey has writtmn several letters to dean 
Crockett verifying t^e facts about the early life in Canada. 
Lela Blayney Challand of Simcoe, double cousin of William T. 
Cowan, fumiëied family records coneemoing the Cowans in 
Canada. The author*# mother, Margery Jacoby Cowan, encouraged 
the writing and helped establish the correct dates for events* 
Mrs* Cowan died Hovmiber H ,  1956 at the age of eighty-five.
I am greatly indebted to Monica Miller, Mr, William W* 
PerK>nm, Superintendent of the Chinook Schools, and Mrs# 
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IMTBODUGTIOM
Realisiag %b# lack of historical facts written about 
Northern Mom^ana I have edited these Mesoire left by my 
fatWr, William Thomas Cowan* they eontaln aeeurate and 
true acmumts of hitherto unpublished facts about this 
section of the state*
In addition to leaving his unpublished Mmaoirs he 
saved a vast accumulation of papers concerning accounts 
of trading with the officers at Fort Assiniboine and records 
of sales of lai^ from 1904 including the papers eonceming 
the sale of five thousand acres of his land to the Eocky 
Boy Indian Eeserva#oa in 1939. He kept business letters 
relative to the business in Box Elder from its beginning 
in 1##9, including Articles of Incorporation of the Bocky 
Boy Trading Oompany in 1%1 which 6o*mn and Son operated 
mtil 1935» He has kept a record of his correspondence 
during the twelve years he was a member of the Montana 
State Senate* He had data, letters, and surveys relative 
to the beginning of the agency at Becky Boy, the steps 
leading to building of the Tiber Dam on the Marias Irriga­
tion Project, and the formation of the college of Northern 
Montana at Havre*
William Cowan was in business from tbs age of f if tew,
-I-
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h# hia father, until three menthe before hie
death at the age of aeventy-aevem on January lâ, 1951# Hie 
father relied on his eon and never regained hie feeling of 
eonfidemee and bnelneee eurenesa that he had before hie 
bankrupts? ia Winnipeg. William quickly assumed responsi­
bility for hie mother and for his two sisters. After his 
father*3 death on January Id, 1925 he cared for his mother 
until her death at the age of ninety-#ree in 1939,
Me was always generous to a fault with his own four 
children and most of his friends could always "borrow** a few 
dollars from "Bill" Cowan, He did not accumulate wealth nor 
did he care for more than a eomfcrtable home. He never 
desired a show place. Me did accumulate friends who even 
now remember him and speak %fith pride that ti»y can be 
numbered as his friends# He always bought second hand cars 
and drove them until they were ready to fall to pieces#
Mis philosophy of life was that the simple life was 
the best. He was God-fearing and honest and truthful. He 
attended church regularly, but used to say he enjoyed it 
more ehen the sermon was pwr because he felt in that way 
he did mr% penance for his sine. Me believed in the free- 
enterprise system. He felt that a person should try to 
engage in several activities and if one failed ano#«r 
could be depended upon to carry one over any emer^ncy. He 
would deny hlmsW.f pleasures in order to provide for sick­
ness and old age. He rarely took a vacation* hurried at the
• 3 »
mooR hour to get back to work, worked long hours, and did 
not believe that the world owed him a living* When he 
received hia first cheek for not putting in a crop his sense 
of right and wr«mg was truly shocked* He could wt under» 
stand the philosophy of a government that would pay a mam 
for something he had not done. In other words, he did not 
understand or believe in the "Hew Deal* philosophy. When 
bis childmn were young mod dependent he oazried much insur­
ance 80 they would not be left in want if something happened 
to him# He belonged to the "old school" and tihere are not 
many like him left todi^« He contributed generously to the 
church and other charities and always was willing to help 
a fellow m m  in distress. Part of this aid consisted in 
giving credit for groceries to the extent that he never 
collected over one hundred and fifty thousand dollars due 
him from credit sales, dome of these accounts ware carried 
for a period of several years. He did not consider bank­
ruptcy because he felt that It was dishonest, but he had 
many hard years trying to pay back that money, most of which 
he paid off after his father died# Undoubtedly the firm 
was too generous with credit* He used to say that people 
traded with him until they were ashamed to face him, and 
then they went to Havre and paid cash at some chain store.
He did not favor chain stores and has left much literature 
denouncing them. Tim old bills of these unpaid and uncol­
lectable accounts are still in the store#
-4“
He d&d try t@ eoUeet these Mils and seewed the 
servloes ©f 0# f* Nerrle, e lawyer in Havre, to assist him,
I& order to make it easier for his oredltors to pay he 
deducted four hundred dollars fn>m the emeumt of tiie hill if 
the debtor would pay two hmidrW, During the years of 1915 
end 1916 the store did an average huslneas dT eight hundred 
dollars per day. Of eourae, more than half of that was 
on "tiw," The net profit of the business la 1916 was 
forty-one thousand dollars. Although the Inoome tan law 
was passed late in 1913 the rates were very low in comparison 
to today. Considering that Box Elder was a grassy spot In 
Montana wl# only a few Indians In the territory before 
David Cowan moved there the business that did develop was 
quite spectacular# The tows was always small, there was 
no payroll of any extent and all the business was with #te 
farmers settled in the surrounding territory and the Indians.
William Thomas Cowan was bom September 21, 1674 in 
Norfolk County near Simcoe, Ontario* His mother was dmne 
MoKlm# Although of Canadian birth there was no one more 
loyal to the Halted States government than be* His children 
were taught a profound respect for the govemmmt and their 
obligations to vote, to pay thsdr taxes and obey the laws.
Am ardent Republican all his life he had many life-long 
friends of the opposite party# When it seemed his duty he 
ran for office and served faithfully in the Montana Legis­
lature for twelve years* When he was defeated in 1932, at
•5»
th# tine of the B#meer*tic lamdelid#, he # ont law d to work 
for his ooantry, state, end eomimmity#
He d M  eerleuely eonsider running for governor before 
the close of John S* Brlekeon*# tern in 1912, In fact he 
went to a meeting in Helena with the intention of doing w#
He attended a meeting wl#i a©me of hie friends and near the 
close of the discussion he was offered a check of eight 
hundred dollars by a representative of the A# 0. M. (now 
Anaconda Company) in order to begin his campaign* That 
was emi%h for him# He decided then and there that if he 
had to sell his soul to become governor of the state he would 
remain where he was. He was chairman oi the Hill County 
State Republican Committee and also served imder Governor 
Ayres as a member dT the State Board of Education#
Many people wh$m dissatisfied with their environnant 
leave and make a home elsewhere. That was not the way Cowan 
did things. He believed in the saying that a "rolling stone 
gathers no moss" and spent most of his life trying to improve 
his own community. He worked for two things, irrigation f w  
the land and higher education for the children. He knew 
from the years tAere was rain that crops could be raised 
in Montana# He wrote to his senators and representatives, 
caused the formation of irrigation organisations, wrote and 
talked about irrigation. He was called the "father" of the 
Marlas Irrigation Project#
When President Truman shoveled the first load of
dirt from Tiber Dam near Cheater, Montana, Mrs. W. T. Cowan 
was honored and Intro<hieed. Among guests on the platform 
who were Introdueed were Congressman Mike Mansfield, Senator 
dames 1* Murray, Secretary of Interior, Oscar Chapman, and 
Mr. Michael tf. Stauss, Commissioner, Bureau of Reclamation, 
Washington, D. C., and John W. Bonner, Governor of Montana*
The ground-breaking ceremony took place on September IS, 1952. 
He saw the need for an institution In this section so that 
the children would not have to travel over three hundred 
miles to reach a college. It was largely through his efforts 
in the state legislature that Northern Montana College was 
established in 192#. A new building was dedicated on 
November 16, 1953 and again %rs# Cowan was honored and 
introduced. The new building was mmmd Coumn Hall In his 
honor.
The following account ot the history of the business 
in Box Elder is takes from the Cowan papers.
David Cowan started a small store or trading post, as 
it was then called, in Box Elder in 1##9, While operating 
the store he bo%#ht furs and buffalo bones from the Indians.
He took entrants for cord wood, hay, and coal for the army 
at Fort Assiniboine. This trading area covered more than a 
fifty mile territory, later he developed and operated a 
ranch four miles north of Box Elder on which he raised hay, 
cattle, and shwp. In 1^7 the trading post was destroyed 
by fire and Mr. Cowen continued his business in a small
building until h# built # e  pre@@#t stur«« In 1914 b# built 
and operated the Cowan and Son grain elevator. By this time 
William Î, Cowan had acquired a half ownership In the busi­
ness. When David Cowan died in 1925, William bought the 
interest from his sisters, Mrs* A, H, Thompson and Mrs, W, W, 
Jones. William 1« Cowan assisted his father, Willies T.
Cowan, mtll he enlisted in the army in 1942. He returned 
in 1945 end has since operated the business. He has built 
another elevator and also repaired the old store.
It is hoped that the publishing of these Memoirs %fill 
add a little to the meager knowledge we have of this section 
of the state and that more wcrk of this kind will be under­
taken. The editing of these Memoirs has been the work of 
two years of enthusiastic and concentrated effort, but the 
Memoirs are the result of a life-time of observation and 
study of this section of Morthern Montana*
Th«gr were written and compiled over a period of many 
ymrs and typed into book form for the first time during 19)0. 
Cowan kept all his business papers, and, enroute, made 
detailed accounts of trips; he used these to refresh his 
memory before writing his chapters.
In editing these Memoirs the author did not change 
punctuation or the bocfy of the text. Only minor changes 
were made when they were obviously errors in typing. It 
seemed more interesting to leave the papers in Cowan's 
original style* These Memoirs are exactly as written by
William t# Q&m&n «à# tha #%e$p%l#m that ©sa paga ©oaeaî - 




Obvlo*#ly tb# Qmt&n family m.m% have eo#e from som# 
plaoo. fboro must have beoa aom* kind of baokgroomd* It* ia 
with the object of passiag on to my children a story covering 
this and telling in mere detail, the history of the struggles, 
ups and downs, inourred in keeping a small business a going 
eoneem for more than half a century that I am attempting to 
write this record.
My paternal grandfather, William Cowan was quite a 
story teller and historian of the Cowan family# My mother 
and father also have told me many things as time went on.
for instance, when I was leaving home to go to school 
in Helena, Montana, in the winter of 1#3, father called 
me aside to give some advice. He said, as nearly as I can 
recall, about as follows:
"How William, you are going away from home for the firsi 
time. I know you have been raised right and I know you will 
behave yourself, but we Cowans have a rather definite Code of 
Morals. When I first left home, your grandfather passed it 
along to me, and I am going to hand it on to you— *•
Don't lie. Only a coward tries to get out of his 
mistakes by lying* Don't steal, for after all, life is only 
a game, and no one feels very happy over cheating to win* If 
you find you cannot carry liquor like a gentleman, do not
.10.
driak, amd laatly, mever betrmy the eonfidemee of a lady#
I am not diaottssing religion, but if you adhere to the eode 
I have juat told you, you will not get into much trouble,* 
IMhare father and grandfather got tbla eode, I do not
know, but I agree with them that it la good advice,^
AMGSST&AL HOW* OP THB OOWAMS
According to family tradition, the Cowana were member# 
of the Olan Colquhouna, Tbla clan warn emapoaed of the Gowana, 
MacGowana, Oowana, NaeOowana, Kilpatrick#, Klrpatrlcka, and
Ingram#, The ancestral home was around Loch Lomand, a part 
of Scotland noted for Its beauty of scenery,2
May I digress at this point to record a Scottish
legend?
You will note f%%m the above that there were Cowana 
and MacCowana, The legend goes something like this:
At one time, this part of Scotland was Invaded by 
the Scandinavians, They bested the Scotch In battle and 
proceeded to take over the families of the Scots, These 
doughty warriors believed in the saying, "He who fights and 
r%ms away, will live to fight another day," At any rate, 
the Scottish warriors retired to the Highlands, The invaders 
promptly took over the wives and fWLlies of the defeated foe. 
The wives of the Scotchmen, in order to distinguish the sons 
of their Scotch husbands from the sons of the invaders, called 
the Scotch Cons, "Mac," luad the sons bom frms the Invaders
*11-
j*#t plain "Gowan,* ©r "Donald," as the ease might be. If 
there is any truth to this legend, then the Cowana must have 
had in their baekground, Scandinavian blood, In any event, 
the legend eontlnuee end alleges that the Scottish women 
conspired together and decided to rid their country of the 
invaders end agreed to drive a dagger in the hearts of the 
usurpers upon a certain date at midnight, With the invaders 
thus disposed of, no doubt the Scottish warriors returned to 
their firesides.
However, to continue my story. Those of you who have 
read Scottish History, will recall ttmt when Mary, Queen of 
Scotts, was reigning over the country, she was married to 
lord Darnley who had been a Court favorite* Barnley was not 
satisfied to be a Prince Gonswt, but continually urged Queen 
Mary to make him King, This ambition was bitterly opposed by 
the Scottish Mobles, So upon the birth of Queen Mary’s first 
child, a son, these Hobles promptly had him crowned King, fhii 
child thus became ̂ aaes the Sixth of Scotland and, upon the 
death of Elisabeth, Queen of England, he was called to the 
English throne, becoming James the First of England. This 
united the two countries under one King.
To revert to the incidents which followed the crowning 
of this child as King of Scotland. The Nobles appointed one 
of themselves Regent, During the minority of King James there 
were several Regents. The one who was acting when James came 
of age was Lord Douglas, head of the Hamilton Gian. James
.12.
promptly took over th# perogatlv#* of King* and Douglas fled 
In fear of hi# life and took refuge with the Glam Golquhoune# 
îhe King promptly eœat a detachment of soldiers to apprehend 
Douglas* The Hamiltons and Oelquhoun# were allies* and Sir 
Humphrey Golquhoun promptly s«at out the fiery cross and 
assembled his clansmen and attempted to defend the Douglas* 
The Glam was defeated with the loss of two hundred fighting 
men* In retaliation for this action, the Glam lands were 
confiscated, and the members of the Gian driven from their 
ancient homes. As a consequence, the Golquhoun# scattered 
throu^ Scotland and were driven into trade and Wsiness*
The Gowana were thus turned into innkeepers, shopkeepers and 
laWrers.)
With #ie invasion of Ireland by #r#well, many of the 
family settled in Northern Ireland* With the establishing 
of colonies in Worth America, many established homes in the 
new coimtry*^
IKMf (%m i&P THB fAKILT GAME TO AM8RIGÀ
According to family tradition, there were twelve sons 
in my great.grandfather*s family* light of these came to the 
American Colonies and scattered along the Atlantic seaboard 
from Hew fork to the Garolinas*
One of the brothers..David Gowan, (my father was named 
for him) was employed by George Washington as a landscape 
gardner on his farm or plantation at Mount Vernon.^
*13*
la the year 1919, I was seat by the people of Northern 
Momtaaa as a delegate to Ifashiagtoa, D. 0, We, that is, the 
delegation, represented the Sun River Irrigation Projest, The 
Milk River, and The Marlas River Projects* Our delegation was 
headed by the late Louis Newman, Mayor of Great Falls, Phil Go3 
of Chouteau, W. J. Coburn of Cut Bank, Judge Dlgnan of Glasgow, 
Fred Gillette of Hinsdale, and several others whose names I 
do not recall, and myself*
While visiting Washington, and between hearings before 
various Senate and House Committees, I took advantage of my 
proximity to visit Mount fersuon* While looking oimr the 
mansion and grounds, I noticed a gentleman coming out of the 
manager*# cottage* I introduced myself to him and told him 
that a member of my family had be«i employed on ̂ e  estate, 
prior to the American Revolution* This gsntlmsam asked the 
name and upon my telling him David Cowan, he smiled and asked 
me if I was a citizen of the Onlted States or from the British 
^ssessions* He also told me that General Washington kept a 
Diary or Log book and had recorded the fact that Cowan had 
be me employed by him*
The manager th m  took me and Mr* Qlffsrd of Loma, one 
of our delegation, on a personally conducted tour of the 
gMunds, pointing out roads that David Cowan had laid out and 
trees that he had planted, but explained that as General 
Washington owned slaves, the vmrk done by David Cowan was that 
of supervision and direction* He stated that the road
-14*
building and landaeap# gardmalng wa# of a high order and a 
credit to the supervleor*^
When we went to the hurlai place of Qeneral Washington, 
he pointed out that the Mausoleum where the General*# body 
had been placed was a very modest brick structure that, as he 
said, coat some $2)0*00 to erect. I was particularly struck 
by his remarks In regard to this* As nearly as I can recollec 
he said: *It may seem strange to you that a great rich nation
like the United States would leave the remain# cf their 
greatest man in such a small, insignificant vault. The reason 
for this Is that General Washington designed this crypt with 
his own hands. The nation has always respected his wish."?
The manager them took us through the mansion, pointing 
out the marble fireplace that lord Fairfax shipped from Englani 
when Gemral Washington was remodeling his mansion» We also 
were shown the room In which General Washington died and the 
rather small room #lch Mrs. Washington occupied after the 
General passed away, and in %&lch she went to her reward. In 
explanation of the small room occupied by Mrs. Washington, we 
were told that at that period no one occupied a zoom In %&1# 
there had been a dea^ until at least three months* time had 
elapsed.
Considering the circumstances, this visit to Mount 
femon, and the courtesy extended to me by the manager of the 
estate remains one of the most delightful memories of my life 
and made me eternally grateful to the klnsnan of long ago lAo
•X5*
apparently left a reeorti whleh etill mmmmada reject#
Aceerding te family tradition, at tW outbreak of the 
War for Independence* General Washington suggested that David 
Cowan enter the American Army and offered him am officer*#
commission* However, this offer was declined* Cowan being 
of Scottish birth, desired to remain loyal to the British King* 
General Washington th<m gave him a letter of recoimiendatioa and 
a letter of safe conduct* &
David Cowan went north into Canada and entered the 
British iavy at Montreal, serving during the war* He had been 
promoted to the raWe of Commdore by the end of the war* 9
As a reward for his services, he was given a grant of 
2500 acres of land near what is now Sarnia in the Province of 
Ontario*^®
this David Ccwam never married and died without a 
family* Dnder the law of succession, the grant of land went 
to his father, who was my great»great«>grandfatiier*
my great»great'#grandfathsr was quite am old mam at the
time, amd had an inn and farm about twenty miles from Glasgow, 
Scotland* He still had three of his sons, John, my great* 
grandfather; William, and Alexander.^'l the lure of 25OO acres 
of land in American was too much of an attraction, that many 
acres in Scotland would have made them members of the landed 
gentïT* Be, it was decided to dispose of their property and 
sail to Canada to take over this inheritance*
A trip across the Atlantic in those days was no idle
•X6—
\md«rtakiag* My grandfather was horn after the family reaehed 
Ganada, but apparently the ocean voyage was quite an episode. 
It mist have been talked over, told, and retold, for grand* 
father seemed well versed on the hardship» incurred# It took 
three months to make the crossing# Adverse winds blew the 
vessel off its course and everyone on it nearly starved 
before reading Montreal#
ON m W  MONTR&AL
Upon arriving at Montreal, a welwme haven after the 
long ocean voyage, the only way of travel was by bateaux, 
or river boats# fly grandfather seemed rathsr uninformed in 
regard to how his father and grandfathe r with their folks 
and retainers proceeded up the gt# lawrenoe liver, but was 
under the impression that they must have hired their passage#
I have just mentioned family and retainers in the 
former paragraph# It appears that not only were there in the 
party mf great*great*grandfal^er, hia three sons and their 
families, but there were also several additional people. I 
can remember as a boy, hearing several families spoken of as 
having originally come to Ganada with my grandfather's people# 
I recall the Davidsons, the Powells, and the Gollines.12 
There may have been others of whom I am not aware.
At any rate, the voyagers finally reached Kingston, 13 
at the mouth of the St# latrrence River# By this time, the 
location of the land grant had been somewhat located# As
-X7*
stated before, it %#ae In the vieinity of where the city of 
Sarnia in the Province of Ontario now stands*^4 They were t©l< 
that the cotmtry was a wilderness, covered with heavy timber, 
and it wauld be practically impossible to establish homes on 
the grant#^5
In any event, Alexander Ommn, one of the brothers of 
my great-*grandfath@r, decided be had had enough and decided 
to stop at Kingston*
This brmch of the family later became known as the 
•Cocoa Kings" of Canada. The sight of bill «boards and signs 
carrying advertisements of "Cowan’s Chocolate and Cocoa,* was 
a familiar sight all over Canada*
Ton will realise, of course, that my great«grmdfath, 
John Cowan, by reason of the advanced age of his father, who 
inherited the land grant, had by this time becomm the leader 
of the party.
he decided to press on* It be&me necessary to hire 
ox teams to portage the household goods and equlpswrnt around 
Siagara Falls.
There must have bem considerable household effects and 
other property. There is still some of this owsed by various 
members of the family, I remember one heavy oak table, large 
oak trunks and the like. On one trip, I discovered some brass 
candlesticks stored in a barn belonging to my Code James 
Blayney* I tried to buy them, but had no success. Evidently, 
the Scotch traits about whidh so many jokes are made still
•lé'*»
irevadl among aty kinfolks* Along with the candlesticks there 
were some Cavalry swords that were abandoned by the soldiers 
on the battlefield of lnndy*s lane *^7 I tried to buy one of 
these but was told that my relatives had intended to have these 
implements of war made into com knives and they could not 
think of selling them* It was some 125 years after the battle 
was fought, but my relatives still had hopes of getting around 
to getting the knives made*
However, to get on with my story* After portaging 
around the Falls, my folks apparently secured some mrt of 
boat transportation* fh«y continued their jomrney, skirting 
along the north shore of lake Erie* They finally came to a 
small settlement called Vlttoria#^^ By this time one other 
brother, William, decided he had gone far enough and was 
going to stay*
My great*grandfathmr, apparently disheartmed by the 
decision of his t%m brothers, decided to buy some laM* Lord 
Simeoe^^ had been given or bad obtained possession of a grant 
of land a few miles north of # e  settlewnt at fittoria, along 
the Lynn Greek or Elver*
dohn Cowan bought 300 acres of land from Lord Simcoe 
or his agent * At m y  rate, this tract of land was about ei#&t 
miles from the town of Simcoe, county seat of what later 
became Horfolk County.
My grandfather told me that the land his father had in 
Scotland was a heavy clay# The land John Gmmn selected in
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panada was light sand# and according to mf grandfather, was 
coverad with light oak and pin# timber. It was evidently easy 
to clear and that may have been an incentive. At any rate, 
here, the family settled4^®
Great-grandfather had four sons ia his family, John, 
James, and Alexander were bora in Scotland; also, one or two 
girls Whose names I have heard bat cannot recall# Grandfather, 
who was named William, and his yoimgest sister, Wary, were 
bom after the family came to Ontario.
I can remember when I was a small boy visiting wi^ my 
father and mother at grandfather*# house. He still lived in 
the house erected by his father. îhe three oldest boys struck 
out for thwselves as they came of age. Land, of course, was 
no particular attraction at that time,^^ It could be had for 
a very nominal figure. Grandfather, being the youngest, was 
to stay on the home farm and take care of his father and 
mother. That was the custom in those d«ys# As a reward, hm 
was to have the home farm# Ry great-grandmother, after the 
death of my great-grandfather, decided to go and live with her 
youngest daughter, Mary. So, as long as she lived, my grand­
father paid his sister to look after the mother#
I can rwaember when I was a very small boy, I (ha not 
know how old, but on one visit we made, my great-grandmother 
was visiting grandfather. She was a tall woman dressed in a 
gray dress and wore a white bonnet. I can distinctly rmember
• 2 0 »
her to this day. She asked to hav# me brought to her so she 
could find out what I looked like, I remember going to her 
and hSYlmg her pass her hands over my face; I could not under* 
stand, so mother told me, that eh# was totally blind, but eouli 
tell from feeling my arms, legs, body, and face, how large I 
$ms, and what kind of features I had,
The house grandfather lived in, was, as I remember it, 
a large log structure. The front center or living room was 
quite large and had a stone or brick floor. There were bed­
rooms on each side of this main room, and a kitchen and dining 
room combined at the back. In this living room there was a 
large fireplace at the back end. This fireplace was large 
enough so that in the fall a large green hardwood log about 
eight feet long €s»uLd be drawn into the room with a horse 
and rolled to the back of the fireplace. This was what is 
called a "backlog," The regular fire was built in front of 
this backlog. Matches, either having not been invmted, or 
high priced, the fire was banked at night with ashes and so 
kept alive all night.
There were swinging iron contrivances on which a tea 
kettle or dutch oven could be hung to boil water or cook food. 
Of course by the time I arrived on this ean^, regular cast 
iron stoves had replaced the fireplace as a method of preparing
food# however, when father and mother went visiting, I can 
remember my grandmother heating water on the fireplace for
•2X»
tea# The living with a good roaring fire was a very 
pleasant place. It was msed as a sitting room. The fire 
from the hearth helped ont with the candlelight, Then the 
men would sit by # e  fire and spin yarns as they whittled off 
shavings to light at the flame to ignite the tobacco in their
pipes,23
Grandwther generally had her spinning wheel going, 
and I can still remember the a#e in my muscles as I held my 
arms Wiile she made a skein of yam.
There was a loom house in the farm. It had not been so 
long since the women folks carded the wool, spun the yam, and 
wove cloth, I can remember grandmother wove cloth when I was 
a boy, but by that time they had taken the wool to a carding 
mill where it was washW, and made into little rolls of soft 
wool, ready to be twisted into yarn on the family spinning 
wheel. Also the cloth was taken to a tailor «Ac made the 
cloth into pants and suits, I remember my grandfather saying 
a pair of trousers made from homespun yarn would outlast a 
dosen pairs of store trousers.
Of course all the socks were knit at home and also 
mittens and warm scarfs to go around our neck, A boy fitted 
out with home*made stockings, mittens, and scarf did not need 
mu# more clothes.
The men folks all wore high-top boots, I cannot remeabei 
their having overshoes. So one of the activities of father and
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the hired man or mem, was to grease their boots with tallow 
made from muttoa fat. This was dome nearly every night and 
was supposed to keep the boots waterproof and pliable.
Of course, by the time I was born, the real primitive 
conditions that prevailed previously had passed. I cam remem­
ber going with my grandfather to the grist mlll.24 Father 
lived about a mile west of my grandfather *s home. The mill 
was located about at Lymedoch, an Inland village about a mile 
still farther along the road.
This mill was run by water power. I can remember at 
least one time vhen grandfather came by our place With his 
load of grain for the W,ll# Of course he stopped for me.
When we got to the mill. It appeared that the water
was low In the dam and it was necessary to put down the head* 
gates to accumulate a head of water to run the mill. Of course 
I presume this was a regular part of the procedure, but at 
least it gave grandfather and the miller a chance to sit in 
the shade and discuss politics and # e  like.
Before the day of the grist mill, with its stone grindinj
facilities, the farmers bed to grind their oim grain. The 
vivid description given by grandfather of the way his folks 
got along when he was a boy has stuck in my mmoxy* Be said 
his father had cut down a large oak tree, squared off the top, 
then chopped and burned a bowl in the stump for a mortar. Be 














l?hl@ was a eoda widely accepted at the time and
represents the end prcduet of a series of experiences which 
carried the frontier from Jamestown to California* Mad it 
been recommended half a centnry earlier, religion would have 
been part of it*
%ike many other families the Colqvhoune came orig­
inally from am Irish forefather* Gomocb, one of the branches 
of the family in Ireland, came to Scotland in the reign of 
Gregory the Great and obtained some land from the
king in the county of Dunbarton* Robert Bain says that the 
same land was granted at the time of Alexander 11 11214-1249), 
Sir Robert Kilpatrick of Colquhoun married the daughter of 
Luss and since then the chief has been described as of 
Qolquhoun and buss* In 1602 a desperate battle was fought 
between the Golquhcuns and the MacGregors and after a bloody 
conflict the Colquhouns were defeated and their chief killed* 
William Î. Cowan was very proud of belonging to the Clan 
Qolquhoun and bad the coat of arms put on some of the headings 
of his business papers* Alice Cowan Coleman visited the estât# 
belonging to Sir Ian Colquhoun near Loch Lomand in 1933 and 
has a picture of the gate leading to the grounds. John C* 
Calhoun was a member of the same clan* Mclan, Costumes of the 
Clan of Scotland (Glasgow! David Bryce and Sons, ill?),
(London* Collins, 1954), p*
3jMary, Queen of Scots, was born In 1542 and died in 
15&7* She married Lord Damley, her cousin, on July 1564*
Be was the only remaining claimant of Tudor stock and bK this 
marriage she would have a double claim on t W  English suc­
cession and would unite all the English Catholics, Bar 
Protestant subjects, afraid of the revival of Catholic dom­
ination, opposed the marriage* Maitland mcd the Douglasses 
did not join Murry and the Hamilton* wW, even before the 
marriage, were in open rebellion against the Queen* After a 
son was born to Mary a band was formed who murdered Darnley* 
When she married lothwell, whom the whole world believed 
murdered Damley, all the nobles turned against her* She 
was forced to abdicate in favor of her infant son, Jmes.
The first regent was Murray, known as James Stuart, who 
ruled with vigor; his enforcement of anti-Catholie laws 
aroused hoslility* In 1570 he was assassinated by Hamilton 
of Bothwellhaugh* Other regents Who followed were Lennox,
Mar, and Morton# Mar and Mortem were killed and Lennox forced 
to leave the country, the laid of Euthven in 15#2 put Jams# 
la the hands of the Protestant nobles. Ga March 24, 1603, the 
last conscious act of Queen Elisabeth nmà to ratify by a sign 
that James 71 of Scotland should be James I of England,
(The story in the Memoirs is fairly accurate except there is
a mi#imd#r#tandlng about the claue* Lord 0ouglas was not a 
Hamilton as stated In the Memoirs# There was a Douglas Clan#} 
Arthur D# Innee, England Under the Tudors. revised by J# M. 
Henderson (tenth eaitioii; New Îorhî «» r. Putnam*a Sons, 
1992), pp, 267-401#
%ben Charles II was proolaimed the ruler in Ireland 
Cromwell decided to conquer that country. On Aufsst, 1649 
he arrived in Ireland. He took the City of Drogheda by 
storm on September 11 and spared no one. Every priest and 
friar was killed and #ie corpses searched for valuables.
The same type of butchery occurred at Wexford* In the spring 
of 1650 Cz^mMcll left Ireland and turned carer the rest of 
the conquest to Iretan and Ludlow. When the war ended in 
1652 most of Ireland bad been conquered and a third ut the 
people had been killed. Sime #%at day the natives have 
used the expression, •The curse of Gromwell upon you,* to 
show their keenest expression of hatred. The Catholic land­
holders and others who fougW against the Parliament were 
driven into the poor land of Com&aught in Hortheastern 
Ireland. Ihe common people, the laborers m d  artisans were 
not deported. (Evidently the Cowans were of a better class 
and so lost their hows*} Arthur Lyon Gross, History of
S B t i â a â ^  gJDESSK S|i£s^ ^pany, 1915)» p. 511; Sir Winston Churchill, *The Curse of 
Crowell,* Life. Ill (November 19, 1956), pp. 161-162.
^An early settler near Kingston (about 17#) was 
Lieutenant David Cowan of the navy# He moved to the Long 
Point settlement near the town of dimcoe. He was later 
Captain of the Ottowa on Lake Erie, running mainly between 
Niagara and Detroit. He fbught the War of 1#12 with the 
Canadian Navy. In 1617 four Cowan brothers cme to Canada, 
John and Alexander settled at Cananoque near Ki%ston,
Ontario. William and dames came to Norfolk County, Ontario. 
The great-gre&t-grandfather of William T. Cowan was bom and 
spent a large part of his life in Scotland. He came to 
Canada and settled near Simcoe about 1617 on land bought from 
Slmcoe. dames Cowan** broken tombstone in Delhi Cemetery in 
Norfolk County, Ontario bears the f61 owing inscriptions 
"Immigrated from Scotland to Canada in 1617, Died September, 
IÔ50 aged 64 years#* This grandfather is called dohn in 
the Mmoirs. Letter from Leslie R. Cray (President of 
the Ontario Historical Society, 206 Huron St., Toronto, 
Ontario) to dean Crockett, March 5, 1956; letter from tela 
Blayney Challand of Simcoe, Ontario to dean Crockett,
February 11, 1956. Mrs, ChallaM is a first wusln of W. T, 
Cowan. (All letters mentioned in the footnotes are to be 
found in dean Crockett** papers at Chinook, Montana.}
^dohn William Crockett on April 15, 1956 saw a photo-
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9t#tlQ eopy of George Weahington^e cash memoraada at Mount 
Temon* This showed the following facts In George 
Washington*# handwriting; On 4 duly 1773 Cowan was paid by 
Washington the sum of 12 pounds, 4 shillings* On 19 October 
1773 Cowan was paid by Washington the sum of 12 pounds,
7 shillings* The particular cash memoranda that this infor­
mation came from was a photostatic copy of the original which 
is owned by a priwate individual# Further information 
regarding Cowan cam be found in the Article of Agreement, 
Washiytton Papers of the following perîolî 2? becembsr 1771 
to 2 July 1773# Briefly they show that David Cowan# gardener 
(from Fredericksburg) was engaged by Washington on 11 January 
1773. (The above papers are to be found in the library of 
Congress in Washington, D. C.) Letter from John Crockett, 
April 19, 1996.
?A few months before his death Washington selected 
the site for the new family burial vault and included in his 
will directions for its building. The new vault was completed
in 1631 and the transfer was thee made# The old vault, a 
plain brick structure near a wooded ravine a short distance 
from the house, has been restored and retained as a point 
of interest. by
the Mount Vernon Ladies' Association of the Dnion.
*Bavid Qomu was given a passport to Canada. He 
later died at Fort Erie, Ontario. Letter from Lela Blayney 
Challand to Jean Cmckett, February H, 1956.
%here is no evidence that David Cowan was in the 
British Bavy with any rank at all# A search was made of the 
Admiralty and Colonial Office Records until 1112. The navy 
expert at the Fublie Records Office was cmssulted# David 
Cowan probably served with one of the s*r#ant ships which 
were re^vdsitioned by the British during the War* Letter 
fr^ Helen Thacker, London, England, to Jean Crockett, August S
i®In the Cowan papers there is a copy of a sale of 
land made to William Cowan, John Cowan, and Jaws Cowan on 
the 9th day of September, 1624# In consideration for the sum 
of one hmdred dollars land was granted in the township of 
Chariot te ville, in the oounty of Borfolk, in the district of 
London, in the Province of Upper Canada# The boundary line 
is traced and the amount of land given as thrw hundred and 
seventy nine acres more or less# This is not the original 
grant as that was many more acres and much earlier, but it 
was probably the land later bought by the family when the 
first grant proved to be unsatisfactory#
Oowas 3eo&l*nd la 1933 aad
learaed that there was a Jamie Gewaa there wbe talked la 
such a broad Seettleh dialect that she could met uaderstead 
him* Mmy of the facts eoaceralag the Oewaa family have been 
largely passed down from one generation to another by word 
of mouth*
l%ecause there is no mention of first names It is 
difficult to actually Identify these people since # e  names 
are fairly common. The Deputy Surveyor General in 17^ 
was John Çollins # o  died before 1797* Another John Collins 
was a lieutenant in t W  Indian Department* Me settled near 
Simcoe* Dpper Canada*s Chief Justice In 17# was William 
Durnmer Powell, A John Powell was In Lancaster township In 
1792* Letter from Leslie &. Cray (Mote §1.
^^lingston is the chief city of Frontenac County in 
Ontario* It is located on the northeastern shore of Lake 
Ontario near the head of the St, Lawrence liver* In 1673 
Frontenac built a fort there on the recommendation of 
La Salle* In 1674 La Salle was granted the fort and named 
it Fort Frontenac* The Indians later gained eentsol of the 
fort. In 173# a British expedition under Colonel Bradstreet 
captured and destroyed the place* It was rebuilt In 17&4 by 
United Empire Loyalist who n«mW it Kingston in honor of 
George III, The first lieutenant governor of Dpper Canada 
was Colonel John Graves Simpooe* Me arrived in Kingston on 
July 1* 1792 and creatW counties and established a wilder­
ness capital. During the war of 1#12, Kingston prospered and 
was a Canadian naval base. It was incorporated as a ci^ in 
1#3#, F^om 1#41 to 1Ô44 it was the capital of baited Canada. 
"Kingston,* lacvclopedia of Canada (Toronto Murray Printing
%»,; 8arl Mittke. À Ml
Canada (Ohio* Ohio State Dniversity Press, 1928), p# 72*
I%amia is a city in Lambton County, Ontario located 
at the mouth of the St* Clair River m  Lake Huron* It is 
sixty miles west of London end is served by the Canadian 
Rational and Pare Marquette Railroad, The town was first 
settled in 1833 and was called "The Rapids," In 1836 it was 
called Fort Saxmia; in 1886 the name was changed to $amia. 
"Sarnia," incyclopedia of Canada. f% 351*
^^From the book of Harold Cnderwood Faulkner there is 
the following statement; "To # e  pioneer farmer the rich 
forest lands of American memaed only an obstruction to be 
cleared away as qui#ly as possible in order to open up his 
farm*" The very early settler did not want to take time to 
clear tî» forest* However the later settler valued the timbere< 
land which be oculd sell at a profit to the Bn#i# or the
coleaial ship hmlldmrs# All the settled area of Gamada from 
Quebec west is bordered om the merth by that great forest 
which stretches across Canada from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific, Im the later days of settlement the semi-arid Great 
Plains of the United States offered attraction to settlers* 
the plains were treeless so they could produce rich crops and 
grass without the difficult task of first digging roots and 
burning stumps* Harold Underwood Faulkner, American Economic 
History (New York: Harper and brothers, lyifT. ^1^6; Coimer
aSr^aklel, & &  ^  %
Hareourt, Brace and Oompamy* 195GI, p* 492j Garl Frederick
^%he John Gowaa %#o started the «hocolate business 
under the Ocwan name was bom in Ireland about lt50 and came 
to Ganada as a young mm, the business was first established 
as a tea m d  coffee business in l#7b at 52-54 Armt St*, in 
Toronto* Later cocoa and chocolate were added to the line 
and #is became their prinWLpal product* The son of the man 
who started the business still lives in Gamda and says there 
is mo possibility of relationship with the W, T* Cowan branch 
of the family* The founder of the cocoa business died in 
IW# at Toronto, Letter from Leslie 1. Gray, August IB, 1956 
to Jean Crockett, (Note 5)*
^^The Americams made a final attempt to invade Canada 
in 1B14, Wien Genwal Jacob Browne ami General Winfield Scott 
crossed the Niagara River with fifty-five huMred men and 
drove the British forces from the field at Chippaim on 
July 5, Three weeks later BMmme fought a furious battle 
at LuMy*s Lme, a few miles down the river* The Americans 
bad the advantage until the dark forced them to retire and 
the British were left in possession of the field. In November 
the Americans withdrew to their own aide of the Niagara for 
go^* David Suaaey, A §i|,tm.„9l ÈSÊi Ssmst (Boston* Ginn 
and Company, 1950), p* 190*
^^ittoria is a village om Young's Creek in Norfolk 
County, Ontario, This town is five miles south of Bimcoe*
It was one of t^e earliest settlements in this region and 
was the judicial center of t W  old London district from 1B16 
to 1B27* In 1B27 the jtuiieial center of the district 
was transferred from Tittoria to London the city of London 
began to grow* In IB54 the Grand Trunk Railway reached London 
and since that time it has become the metropolis of Western 
Canada* "fittoria,** Encvclooedia Canada. Vol. VI, p, 246*
^^here was no Lord Bimcoe* The fawus Simcoe was 
Lieutenant-Governor, Sir John Graves Simdoe, who was in
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Canada only from 1790 to 1794* Th# Ontario Historical 
Society has pabliahed his letters and official documents in 
five volumes for the members of the Society. Simcoe was a 
veteran of the American Revolution and an ardent imperalist. 
He opened his little Parliament in the wilderness with a 
military procession and the booming of cannon. He delivered 
his address from a throne built for the purpose. He did a 
remarkable job of building roads in the province and his 
reign was notable in its efforts to encourage immigration.
In many ways he was farsighted. In 1794 he was promoted to 
major general and in 1796 he left Canada. Leslie Gray 
(President of the Ontario Historical Society), personal 
letter to dean Crockett on March 5, 1956; Carl Wittke, £
St SgMÉt, P' 72.
2%ee note 15, above#
21ib the St. Lawrence region land was opened for 
settlement in 1791* Because of freehold tenure and Governor 
Simeoe's Inducements 9,000 land hungry settlers had arrived 
by 1Ô12 to establish an English speaking population. In 
nearly all the provinces the settler found plentiful land 
available on easy terms. Any applicant who showed gsod 
faith could secure a land grant between 200 to 1200 acres. 
Officers could claim as much as 6,000 acres, as could members 
of the Legislative Counsel or other favored persons. The 
eon or daughter of a Loyalist was entitled to 2W  acres on 
becoming of age. These grants were made free of charge and 
the ordinary settler paid but a small fee. By 179# over 
1,000,000 acres had been granted and by 1604 the figure rose 
to 4,500,000, Since hired labor was alm»st unobtainable 
the holders of the land were chiefly interested in their 
e^eulatiyyal^. Edgmr Ncln^a, A gpiiLASfl 
|l8|oTV of^l&aada (Hew fork; Rinehard and Company, Inc.,
22fhe first time that #ie friction match was marketed 
was in 1#27, Charles Singer, (et ml., eds.) A History of 
Technology (Oxford; Glaredon Press, 1954), 1, p. 319#
23fhe moat important business of the pioneer was just 
plain living. The Jacquard loom came into the United States 
in the middle of tdie 1020»s. The kitchen was the center of 
activity in the home; the fireplace was the sole means of 
heating the home. To keep a good fire going it was necessary 
to have a log about two feet in diameter and about six feet 
long for a backlog, smaller logs were used for feeders and 
for cooking. Every two or three days a new backlog was 
rolled into place after being dragged to the door by a horse.
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Fir«a were emrefully tended became they were hard to start 
with flimt end steel# Katehee did not come into eee emtil 
about lil5# The earliest matehe a had to be dipped into a 
bottle of prepared liquid to ignite end were called "loco- 
focos.* Grandfather Cowan’s house was far better than many 
of the early homes because they were able to bring many of 
their old world things with them# The above material, 
checking closely with the description of the early Cowan
vol. I pp. 213-212#
^^The importance of the village mill, the techniques 
of the craft and the social life surrounding it, are beat
seem in the many rewnatruotiona of historic water-power 
mills in Canada and the United States today# Spring Mill 
State Park in Indiana la one of the most complete restor­
ations, and probably represents the type of installation 
young Cowan saw in Canada.
^^Securlsg food was a serious problem to the first 
settlers of any region. Wild game and fish were abundant 
in a new country, but this diet was not very attractive 
without salt. Salt was difficult to obtain. In regions 
away from the river the price rose to twenty dollars a 
barrel# Bread-stuffs were hard to obtain# When grain matured 
it was mmde into meal as Cowan desorlbea in the Mmaoirs. To 
make it finer it was aometims rubbed over a strip of "tin" 
punched full of rough edged holes, or ground by hand between 
two stones. The "dohm&y cakes" or "hoe cakes" were made of 
meal with shortening as bear grease, lard or butter and baked 
flat on a board. To vary the diet there was other food as 
nuts, wild cherry, black and red haw, wild grape, plum and 
crab apple. Honey of the wild bee was very valuable*
Coffee and tea were rare and expensive. Many contagious 
diseases were prevalent such as scarlet fever, diphtheria, 
measles, erysipelas, pneumonia. Also cholera and ague and 
typhoid epidemics came and went. (A brother and sister of 
Cowan died of diphtheria before the family moved to Montana.) 
The conditions described here existed in the United States, 
but were vexy similar in Canada. The average diet was not 
ss ®od a. Co»—  suggest». Bulsy, JS» fiM BS££ÈÏSJ£. USaSSE.- forioa UXi-likO. M». lW-2t9.
GHAPTB& I
RBG0LL5CTI0M3 Of m .  JAWS J* HHJ,
80 #ne will question the etatememt that the Trane- 
Continental Railway# ware the great factor in settling and 
developing the Western United State#, Among the v&rims rail­
ways crossing our country was the St* Paul* Minneapolis and 
Manitoba* built by James J, Hill and hi# associates. Without 
the financial aid and railroad building of Mr, Hill, Northern 
Montana would not have made the advance# it has in the past 
fifty years* I saw Mr* Hill jwt twice in my lifetime and it 
is to set down a record of these evmt# that I am writing this.
My father movW Into the city or village of Winnipeg 
from Ontario in 1079* Re had bem am agent for William 
Maxwell a M  Sons of Paris* Ontario* a^ufaoturers of fane 
machinery* When the boom started in Manitoba,^ father was 
sent to Winnipeg* as a dealer in Maxwell machinery* to open 
an office and stock the products of Mr# Maxwell's factory*
father soon became so absorbed in the speculation of 
real estate that Mr* Maxwell decided a man could not smrve 
two masters. Oonsequently* father gave up his agency for 
the Maxwell line of farm machinery and secured the agency 
for the Oeering factories own# and dominated Mr* Willim 
Deering*^ Scone time after securing this agency, father 
received %ford from Mr# Oeering advising him that Mr* Searing
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ImteM## to Tlolt Winnipeg end deelred meeting air Doneld 1.
Bmlthj, heed of the Radeon Bey Company, Sir Donald lator be- 
oeme Lord Strethoone and wielded e large Intereet in Canadian 
end British Imperial affairs*
SIR D W L D  milTg AMD MR, MII&IAM DBRRIK@
I was not told all the details^ as I was a boy of 
seven or eight years of a#, but as father dleonesed hi# 
problems with mother at times, I wee aware of the olronm- 
etenees* Apparently, father made arrangements for a meet­
ing between Mr* Deering end Sir Donald. In aooordenoe with 
family tradition (not to have all the eggs in one basket), 
father had a livery stable business in oonneetion with his 
Agrioultural Igq̂ lement business. When a farmer oeme to town 
he oould put up his team in father's livery barn* Among the 
equipment was an op«m oerrlege, Bmt was one of those ear- 
rleges that the top eould be folded beak and front so it 
eould be used either for an open or olosed vehlele, depend-
king on the weather, Hhen the Marquis of Lome, son-in-law
of Queen Viotoria and Qovemor General of Canada visited 
Winnipeg, it was the one oerrlege. In the frontier town of 
those days, suitable for the Oovernor General to ride in 
the parade or pmoession provided for his entertainment and 
to enable the eitisens of the town to see the distinguished 
visitor*
A oousin of father's, Alslmas Almas, was the amnager 
of the liverf bam and generally drove this prise equipage*
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I remember #me « very imndeome man with e wavy,
black meuetaehe aaâ he e%t quite a figure as a eeaehman#
Kr. Deering arrived In the elty In due time, so
father dressed himself In his best Sunday slothes, and in
those days In Winnipeg, the men were quite dressy, morning
eoats, striped trousers, etc#, etc* Frsetleally all men
wore beards and shlle my father was under thirty years of
age, he wore a heavy, luxuriant, brown, bushy beard# So he
was a very distinguished eltlsen, at least In my youthful
eyes, when he sms dressed up#
Sir Donald Balth lived In a beautiful house near the
south of the Asslnlbolne River, idaere it empties into the
5Red River of the north, near old Fort Gerry# This house was 
surrounded by silver-leaf poplars and enclosed by a high 
fenee* We boys went awlmalng In the Asslnlbolne River as the 
Red River had eddy a and an undertow which made It dangerous 
for inexperlenoed swimmers.
We boys greatly admired the house and grounds at 
Silver Heights, but beeause of the fence, we were never able 
to examine It except throujĝ  the panels of the fence#
While father was preparing himself to meet and escort 
Mr# Deering for his Interview with Sir Donald, boyllke, I 
teased to be allowed to ride down to the hotel with father 
in the wonderful carriage# I had visions of how 2 would 
mise envy in the hearts of my boy playmates, riding In this 
vehlele beside my distinguished looking father and driven by 
a ooachman# (My grandfather had been a horse lover and a
1*3 4**
breeder ©f good her### In OnteMe# If be did net teke the 
prlee et tb# Oounty Pair for hi# dmugbt end driving t#e»y 
be tbought there bed been e mieeerrlege of juetlee, but it 
eee eeldom the# he did net *ln eltb one end generelly with 
both temme# So ftither #ee eleo e lover of good boree*»fleWi 
end kept one driving teem ebleb me# the equel. If not the 
beet, driving teem In the olty*)
After ooneidereble parley end mother^# eeeietenee 
end oo»operetlon, fetber finally eeld, *#ell, put on ble 
Sunday olotbee, ohenge hie ebli4: end put #wa a neek»tle and 
be ©an ride down to the hotel with a©,* he eleo oautloned 
me that I was to get out of the oerrlege when *r« Deering 
joined him end go etrelgbt home#
Sell* I remember sitting beelde father In this open 
oerrlege end I would not have ©banged pleoee with the 
Marquis of Dome or even with Queen tlotorla herself, I 
felt so proud end Important#
Me drove up to the Iwelend Hotel on Market Street 
where Mr. Deering bed put up* Father got out of the rig end 
went into the hotel* I sat in the oarrlage, the envy of 
other boys who went along the street* Soon, father end Mr# 
Deering oeme out of the hotel, both stem looking, bearded 
men* Father said, •low, Millie, get out end run away home," 
Boyllke, I burst into tears* Mr# Deering said to father, 
•Wiose boy is thatT" Father replied, "He is my boy." Mr* 
Deering then said, "Mhet does the boy wantT" Father told him 
I wanted to oontlnue my ride end go with them to Silver
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Kr. Deering then "#hy, let hi* go eloog,
Devld, he oen elt en tlw front eeet$* Well, tnet mettled 
It, end I went elong.
When we get to Silver Heights, I expeet m y  father we# 
eenelderebly fluetered with the reepenelhllity of properly 
presenting enoh e dletlngnlehed men e# *r$ Deering to en 
equally, if not owfre prominent, men ee Sir Doneld* At any 
rate, father probably forget ell about me, eo I got down out 
of the rig and followed them In*
When we reeohed Sir Donald*# reoeption room, I 
noticed a couple of men already there. Then father presented 
Mr. Deering to Sir Donald, end in making the presentation, 
father explained that Mr, Deering had oalldd to try and 
interest the Hudson's Bay Oompany in the distribution of the 
Deering line of farm machinery. Apparently, all the people 
of Canada and many in the D m  ted States believed the weatexn
Canadian prairies would be the bread-basket of the world, and
6they thought it would come about right now I
JAMMS J* HILL AT SILTKR HMIOHTS 
I remember, Sir Donald listened to this introduction 
and then said, "Oentlemen, I want you to meet a man who will
be Instrumental in selling more farm machinery than I can
«
ever hope to, I want you to meet Mr, James J. Hill." '
Mr, Hill had interested Sir Donald Smith, and two 
other directors or stock holders in th# Canadian Bank of 
Montreal, in advancing the money to obtain control of the
• 3  4»
St* Pmul* MlQ0#»poll8 &Qd Kmnltob» Rmllwy# Thle ro#d r#n 
from tho Tola Oltlea to Fargo, North Dakota, (If I remambor 
right) and originally bad a lln* of river boat# running north 
to carry frolght and paaaongor# to the rapidly opening Canadian 
provlnoe of Manitoba. Thla railroad had extended Ita roadbed
north, the preoeedlng year, and now had full rail ooooeetlona
8between the Twin Cltlea and the town or olty of Winnipeg.
When I heaN Sir Donald aay that Mr. Hill would be 
Inatrumental In aelling more farm maohlnery than he oould 
ever be expected to, I Immediately thought Mr. Hill waa going 
to get my father*# job aelling the Deering line of wichlnery*
My mother had worried over father* a loaa of the Maxwell 
agency and naturally talked It over with me. Mother waa a 
very oonaervatlve peraon, who did not believe In the Great 
Winnipeg Boom, aa father had once deacrlbed the activity#
(He said when he started for hla office, he might meet a man 
who had a property to sell. They would diseuse the matter and 
If they agreed on a pries, each made an entry In their note­
book and the tranaaetlon waa closed, a down payment or payment 
being a matter of honor and any agreement waa never broken* 
Father then said aa he continued hla way to his office, he 
might meet some one else on the way and would price the new 
purchase at, aay, $$00^00 over whet he had paid for It and 
frequently the property would change ownership several times 
a day. Father often aald he oocaalonally made a profit of 
five-hundred or a thousand dollars on hla way to hla day* a 
work*
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Mother, of eours®, bmd no oonfldonoe or p«tt®no® In
**s«ch going» on®. She eonetmntly preeohed that th® bubble
eould break in their faces end the last holder of the prop*
erty would go bankrupt end this episode be remembered In
history aa the same sort of freomy that bed caused the South 
9Sea Bubble end other periods of sadness when the human race 
expected to win feme end fortune without working for It#
So when I heard about whet Mr. Bill was going to do, 
selling farm machinery, I Immediately thought how mother 
would feel when ehe heard father had lost the Deering Perm 
Machinery Agency. She always relied on It as a sure source 
of Income, not affected by the boom in real estate.
I do not remember much more about the trip* I was 
apparently pre-oooupled thinking about the coming family dis­
aster. Howower, I determined to ask my father about the mat­
ter before we reached home so I would be able to tell mother. 
After Mr* Deering went into hie hotel, I rode home with 
father# Ho had to change into hla regular business suit to 
go to hie office# On the way home, I asked father what Sir 
Donald meant when he bad said, *Mr. Hill was to get his job® * 
I remember father explained that it waa the intention of Mr# 
Hill and his associates to extend the St. Paul, Minneapolis 
and Manitoba Railway west to the Pacific Coast# 3hat the 
building of this railroad would open up land for homesteads 
and cultivation and that the people who took up this land 
and farmed it would buy great quantities of Mr# Deering*# 
farm machinery and that Sir Donald did not mean that Mr, Hill
10
wmlâ f»%h#r#a Job#
Thi# W6S my firat sight of Wr# Hill and It mad# a vary 
vivid Impraaalon on my mlod a# I have tried to ont line above.
W  HILL* 8 RAIIAOAD TO TH8 PAGIPIO
Mr. 3 m m  J. Hill did in faet extend hla railroad west 
to the Pftoifi© Coaat* The road v#a built from Minot, forth 
Dakota, to Aaelmlbolne in Montana In ISS?# Here it met the 
Montana Oeotral Railway whloh had been built f%om Helena, 
Montana to Fort Aaainlbolne the aame year# It appear# that 
there wa# an agreement between the Mort hem Paelflo Railway 
and the St* Paul, Mlnneapoll# and Manitoba that neither would 
build their lines closer than within two hundred miles of 
each other. In building hie milroad into the Mort hem 
Montana wildemesa, Mr# Hill, I presume, had to think of 
some way to produce revenue* % e  only activity of any oonse* 
queuee in Montana of those day#, w a s  the mine# at Butte^ 
Montana and the more or less settled country around Helena*
W  "Mm MOMTIMA <HBMTRAI, RAIDMiY
11Colonel 0* A* Broadwater was a very prominent man In 
Montana, owier of the "Diamond line of Mule and Ox team 
Freighting Byetem# and owner of various Sutler Stores at the 
Oovemment Military Posts in the Territory of Montana*
Apparently Mr. Hill, who we must admit had a very fer» 
tile brain, hit on the expedient of having Colonel Broadwater 
incorporate a company for the pirpose of building a railroad*
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0oloael Broadwater owned the Sutler Store at Port Asslnihoine
end in applying for a charter, his reason given for building
the Railroad was to supply his store with merchandise to be
12shipped to Helena*.oyer the lorthern Pacific* It looks kind 
of fishy at this day, but many things wsre done in the early
days of Montana that might not be construed to be strictly
13ethical now#
At any rate, the Montana Gentral was built from
Helena with rails and material shipped in over the northern
Pacific Railway and connected with the St# Paul, Minneapolis
and Manitoba at Assiniboine Station In 1887#
%The second time I saw Mr# Hill was at the County 
Fair in Havre, I cannot remember the year, but Mr# Hill had 
presented the Fair Board with a pavilllon of sorts# The 
fair was being held at the east end of Havre near where the 
first gas well was drilled and north and east of the Railway 
Round House#
Mr# Kill was introduced by the Rev. Christ 1er, the
15Episcopal Minister of Havre# I do not remember the speech,
but I remember considering it quite dull. Ho doubt there was
much advice in it, in regard to farming practices, but dry
land farming had not been thought of and all agriculture and
stock raising was predicated on the diversion of the streams
and constructing irrigation works and on cattle and sheep
16using the Government owned lands, the free range#
Mr# Hill, of course, was Interested in the agricultural
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d#v#lopBK#nt of th# country to provide a larger population
1?and revenue for the Railroad,
Manitoba entered the Oonfederetion In I870 without a 
public debt ao wee given a aubeldy from the older provlnoe# # 
Manitoba grew rapidly from Immigration from the United 
States, from the older province#, and from Europe, It was 
coon dlaeovered that the provlnoe had the richest wheat land 
In Canada, Money wa# «pent by the govermsent to encourage 
Immigration, Homestead# were given to actual settler# after 
three year# occupation; a# much a# % 0  acre# oould be pur­
chased for one dollar per acre, Under these condition# 
Winnipeg grew from )00 people In 1870 to ),000 In I876, By 
1881 It# population wa# I8O.OOO and in I89I It had reached 
250,000* After the completion of th# Canadian Pacific Rail* 
road In I886 a remarkable period of growth and progrès# began, 
The population of the city reached 225,10) in 1%6,
Winnipeg wa# the "Mock of the funnel" for eastward and west» 
ward traffic* % e  olty ha# the largest cash wheat market w  
the continent with bank clearing# equalled in Canada only by 
those of Montreal and Toronto, Carl Wittke, A  History of 
Canada. p* 205 ff : "Wiwlpeg". Snoyclopedla AmeHEcanaV Six
T m S T l  597, —  — ----------------
2In 1885 there Is listed the Cowan, Robbins and Co#,
(W, Cowan, D, Cowan, D. MoK, Sinclair) Dealer# In 4grlcul» 
tural Implements, sole agents for the Deering Harvesting 
Machinery, The office and showroom wa# in the Opera House 
Block, Princes# Street, William Deering had his start In 
the United State# and his Canadian Interest# were a side 
line, William Deering wa# boro April 2$, I826 In South 
R&rls, Maine, Re died December 9, 191)* In I865 he organ* 
l#ed a iAole#ale*comml##lon dry good# house under the firm 
name of Deering, Kllliken and Go,, with headquarter# In 
Portland, Maine and offices in Hew York City, He later
gave up his wholesale business and went to Plano, Illinois
and entered the harvester business. Hie business pros­
pered so much that It became the largest agricultural imple­
ment factory In the world with 9,0C0 operators. In 1885 
the business was called William Deering and Co, later the 
name was changed to the Deering Manufacturing Co# In 1902 
Deering retired and the Corporation was merged with the 
International Harvester Go,, of Chicago, Cyrus McCormick,
% e  Century of the Reaper C Boston ; Houghton Mifflin \Gompany, 
'19̂11'.' pp. lT%li9i ""Bearing." Dictionary of American Biography 
( s e w  York, Ohnrlea serlbner'a BoSSfTM). V7T55; J e - t ' - J -
^Slr Doneld Smith vsa born in Scotland in 1820 and died 
in I91I&, The tall, well built Soot was about fifty year# old
when he first met Riel m n û  one year Is ter he met Hill# On 
Key 19, 1870 Mr. Smith we# traveling out of Fort Gerry by dog 
teem# Mr. Hill we# trevelling toward Port Gerry in the same 
mxenner# According to J# K# Howard this wee the first meeting 
between the two men# light years later they bought from the 
Dut oh bondholder# the St# Paul end Pacific Railway# In I88I 
they became associated with other# in the Canadien Pacific 
Railway* Accounts differ a# to how Hill met Smith# Cowan , 
he# another story about the meeting between the two men#
Smith had a long and varied career in Canada, When he first 
arrived in Canada he we# a shipping clerk for the Hudson*#
Bay Company; he later became pert owner. He was appointed 
special commleeloner by the Canadian government to investi» 
gate the insurrection of Riel In I869 at the Red River set­
tlement, Riel received him with courtesy. He did not end 
the rebellion* He did, however, undermine Riel*# influence 
by promising full provisional rights to the region when it 
should be admitted to the Dominion, In I870 Smith repre­
sented Manitoba In the Federal House of Commons, He was 
knighted la I886 and In 1897 he fms imised to the peerage 
a# Baron Stretcona and Mount Royal, He was president of the 
bank of Montreal in 1887# He received degrees from a dosen 
universities; as a patron of art he was said to have the 
largest art collection in Canada# Joseph Kinsey Howard, 
StraBRe fepire (Mew York; William Morrow and Company, 1952); 
iïiïïa® icCarlney Davidson, Louis Riel (Calgary, Alberta, 
Canidto; %ie Albertan Publishing Company Ltd, 1955)» Donald 
Creighton, Dominion of the North (Boston# Houghton Mifflin 
Company. I9WÎT: Wit tie. '"X ' His'lorr of Canada: Joseph Gilpin 
Pyle, The Life of J.eeé 7."8lirt'Hw îorïi boubled.y. Page 
and Coapany7nC9Î7)7~^^# Mclnnis, Canada (lew York#Rinehart and Company, Inc., 19hT)* Bee also KKh Mao Naught on. 
Lord Btrethoone (lew York: Oxford University Press, 1926); 
Settles #lllsën. The Life of Lord gtretheona and Mount Royal 
(Boston! Houghtin“S r f m n  üômpënÿ, 1915)! tllTîrafErâer^ 
Rochester Preston, Lord Btrathoona and the Making of Canada 
(lew York# McBride, 'Mast ' and' Ùomÿmoy, 1915) ,
^%e Marquis of Lome was known as John George Douglas 
Sutherland Campbell. On March 21, iQjl, be married 
Princess Louise, daughter of Queen Victoria* He waa Gov­
ernor General of Canada 1878-85, *Argyle, Campbells of*
Encyclopedia Americana 11, (I9#), 25,2,
5When the Hudson*s Say Company and the Morthwest 
Company merged in 1821 a new company post. Fort Garry, was 
built* In 1870 the population was 215* It was the head­
quarters of the Hudson’s Bay Company in North America* The 
fort wa# a large, strong, stone structure near the fork of 
the Red and Asslnlbolne Rivers; within were numberous stout 
buildings for dwellings, administrative offices, barracks.
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mnd #tor# r o o m s  »  It w s s  th# only «trongly fortified build­
ing in the North##et and was the distributing center for all 
goods entering or leaving the country# In 1855 « colony of 
settlers grew up outside the walls of the fort which was given 
the name of Winnipeg* Davidson* louls Riel* p. 37î "Winnipeg", 
Canada Eneyoloèedis. VI, 3II*
At first, the Hudson’s Bay Company bitterly opposed 
settlement of its territory because experience had proved 
that In any conflict between fur trade and settlement the 
fur trade was doomed* Since 1821 the Hudson’s Bay Oompany 
had been successful in driving out most of Its rivals*
With the coming of the railroads and thus more settlers the 
oompany agreed to sell out to the Canadian government* They 
received 500,000 pounds In cash and l|5>000 acres around Its 
posts ss well as one-twentieth of the fertile belt# The 
lands were surrendered to the British In 1869 and transfer­
red to Canada as soon as they were ready to take possession#
Ihe government used every inducement to get settlers In the 
area; both the rallwmys and the Hudson’s Bay Company agreed 
with that policy since their holdings would Increase in val­
ue with the spread of settlement * The United States got 
most of the settlers* There was prosperity in I880 as the 
railroads came in, but by 188) the boom bad collapsed end 
many homesteads were abandoned# Wclnnls, Canada* pp# 26?,
307# 93$#
7'James J# Hill was boro near Guelph, Wellington County, 
Ontario, Canada, September 6, 18)8 of Scot-Irlsh parentage.
He died in St# Paul, Minnesota May 29* I916* At the age of 
eighteen he moved to St* Paul and built up a flourishing bus­
iness of his own* In I878 a syndicate of four men bought the 
defaulted bonds of the St# Paul and Pacific Railway* These 
men were Hill, Lord Strathcona, Lord Mount Stephen* and John 
B# Kennedy* Thla sale is sometimes called the Magna Charts 
of the Great Northern Railway* In 1879 this was organised 
as the St* Paul, Minneapolis, and Manitoba Railway# This 
road was rapidly extended westward, Mr* Hill was general man­
ager* became Its vice president in I88I and president In 
1882J (which office he held for twenty-five years without pay)# 
The railroad grew rapidly from I880 to 1890 and in I889 the 
name was changed to the Great Northern Railway and was ex­
tended to the coast, reaching Seattle in July I89)# In 1895 
Hill secured control of the Burlington* Mr# Hill resigned In 
1907 to become chairman of the board of directors. He was 
succeeded by his son Louis W# Hill* Through advertising, 
through gifts and the establishment of model farms thousands 
of settlers m e m  brought into Montana in I9IO, the boom year, 
since it was said that dry land farming had been proven a 
positive success* Rill’s opinion was widely sought on many 
subjects# He took a lively interest In art, literature and 
economics# He was married In I867 the couple had ten 
children* In spite of the fact that there is much written
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OB Jam## J* Hill and the Great Northern much of the material 
Im nnrellahle and written aooordlng to the prejudices of the 
writer# Pyle, The life of James J# Hill, pp# 9-221; John 
KaoCorman, Canadal Awrloao * e j^Êïem T#ew Yorki The Viking
Press, 1941), pp# 2#-2ü3; Sïehn"''CHeaney Qulett, %ey Built
the West (lew York; B, Appleton Century Company, fncop7™ïf5U), 
pp# Allen Johnson, The Railroad Builders (New Haven:
Yale University Press, 1919), pp7'W&-^%i t^sald J# Kerr,
The Story of the Great Northern Railroad and James J# Hill 
T?rin5%ohT THhêêKn IK I^ fêlty  Press.' T9?9TrSâv?e M ains- 
dealer. April 30, 1910; Ibid, September 2$, 1919 and 1513; 
3&nuary 14, 1911)#
8A boom accompanied the arrival of the Canadian 
Pacific Railroad in 1881 and when the railroad was completed 
in 1889 Winnipeg beoeme a great distributing center* In 
1878 the Canadian Pacific and Hill's line were joined at the 
boundary. This line was Red River Stem-Wheeler# This was 
a money-making scheme# "Winnipeg^" Canadian Incyclopedia VI,
911, Joseph Kinsey Howard, Strange Empire (#ew'%rE: william
Morrow and Company, 1952), p# ÿ̂ l#' 
oIn 1711 the South Sea Company was incorporated. In 
return for the monopoly of the trade of the South Sea and for 
an annual payment of $5,000,000 it offered to asaume the nat­
ional debt of England at an annual interest rate of 5 .̂ In 
1720 ( Called South Sea Year) when it took over the debt of 
$150,000,000 the managers by fraud inflated the stock so 
that a share sold for $5,000 (par $500). The extraordinary 
success of the company produced a crowd of imitators, many of 
them fïwuds, and the wild speculation which followed involved 
numerous honest companies in disaster. In July the stock mae 
rapidly but by November it had fallen to I55# Thousands were 
ruined and many left the country# “South Sea Bubble**, 
Encyclopedia Britannica XXI, (1951), P* 94-*
^^Prom a letter from Hartwell Bowsfield, (provincial 
Archivist, Winnipeg) to Jean Crockett on February 20, 1996 
the following facts indicate that the conversation took 
place between the years I88I and I88). In the year I88I 
David Cowan is listed aa an agent for the David Maxwell Com­
pany, Eealers in Farming Implements, with an address as 
Market Square, opposite the Fire Hall. From the Memoirs we 
learn that David Cowan did not remain long in the employ of 
the Maxwell Oompany# In I885 there la listed the Cowan, 
Robins, and Co#, (W, Cowan, D, Cowan and MoK# Sinclair)# 
William Cowan was the brother of David Cowan (uncle Will) 
and Sinclair is later mentioned as a bookkeeper for the 
Opera Company. Cowan, Robins and Co., are listed as sole 
agents for the Deering Harvester Machinery with office and 
show room in the Opera House Block, Princesa St# In I885 
and 1866 David Cowan is listed as an agrioultural implement 
dealer living at 50 Jenima St. Considering the above facts
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&nd mlmoe Ommm mention# thmt h# w## ##v#n or eight y##r# 
old #t the time of th# oonvormotlon with Kill, it i# ovidont 
thmt thl# oonv#r##tlon took pleo# in Imte 1881 or omrly 1882 
end thi# m#y ##11 be Hill*# firot reforenoo to hi# long r#ng# 
plena* After the oonvometlon with ameh e vltel hneioe## men 
ma Mr# Deering he might well have ‘seen » fntnr# with hi# mil* 
reed end the need to extend it to the ooeet* Howewer, he 
did not eey #o in #o meny words*. Prom John Moody*# ̂  
Ghroaiol# of the Welding of the Btet##. there 1# elaO e re*KreneO toTRillT# 3r%'ema d m & m ''to extend hi# reilwey
to the omet bed been in Kill*# mind eon#tently lAile h# wee. 
extending hi# 5t* genl* Mioneepoli# end Menitohe to Winnipeg^ 
Thi# line paid #o well thet the omaer# beoeme millionmree 
most overnight* hot thl# we# only tdie #tepping atone to the 
reelly greet thing* In 1880 Kill wrote to Peri# Gibm»n of 
Greet Pella end eeked A w  e deeoription of northern end weet*̂  
era Mon tone# Ke else wanted to know the nnmber of mettle in 
that area# On May 188) Sill reeigned ea e member of the 
Oenedien Board of Direetora end we# free to do hi# own work 
withont any "eataagliag eHienooe". Mo one bat Kill believed 
thet he would build the treoaoontinentel line# It we# In 
June^ 1884̂  thet he eotuelly met with Peri# Gibaon# it thet 
time he deolered thet the Menitohe would be built into 
Montane# He did not then eotuelly deolere hi# intention to 
build to the ooeat# Pyle, The life of Jemea J# Hill, pp# 
)8l*)8)#
11Colonel Cherlea A* Broedwmter waa meater of trena* 
portetlon in the early days# Ke we# heed of the Diemoml 
freighting outfit* Ke else built the Montana Central Rail* 
road from Greet Pells to Selene# He orgenimed the Montane
Kationel leak end was interested in many other empire do* 
veloping undertakings* He has been eelled e "Daly* of thet 
period# The famous "Diamond M" Transportation Company was 
founded in 186) by Captain Mlek Wall. In 186) G# A#
Broadwater was taken in the firm* He was superintendent 
of the oompany until l8ff when the railroad began to push in 
the oountry* The oompany we# not only a transportation oom* 
pany but we# a bureau of inforemtlon about Montane# Mvi* 
dently the use of the Diamond "B* was a typographioel error* 
Mew# item in liberty County Parmer. Jamary 7, 19)2: Matt 
Carroll, 84o%y of^heaDii^^ ^  Ttypsd end dated dun River, 
Cetober 9, 1884, ileWeTHsfori^al library, Helena Montana)} 
news item from the inasonde Standard. Deeeaher l6, 1)00}
Paul Sharpe, Whoop . University of
Minnesota Press,'" iSWp) PP* 1%, 1)0.
12Clifford Walker, Assistant Seeretery of State of 
Montana in Helena, produeed the original copy of the formation 
of the oorporetion sailed, "The Montana Central Railway Com­
pany"# A photoatatio eopy of the transeetlon is among the
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paper# belonging te Jean Oroekett* Thl# states that the eorp» 
erstleii «s# fesmed os the twenty-fifth ef Janmary, 1886* The 
following men were assoelated in the oorporatient Charles A# 
Broadwater, Charles ## Cannon, Kiek lessler, William B* 
Baleiné, and Benjamin Potts, eitisens of the Territory of 
Montana* The termini of the railroads are to be looated 
within the County of lewis and Clark and the route is given* 
% e  awunt of Capital Stoek necessary to oonetruot aueh 
roads la given as one million dollars* Pyle says that t w  
eorporation issued five million dollars of stoek and in May, 
1887 an issue of ten million dollars worth of bonds was au- 
thorisW* At the same meeting the directors entered into 
an agreement with Mr# Hill by which he was to furnish the 
money neoesaary to oonatruot and equip the line and to re- 
eeive the stocks and bonds of the oomqpany In exoWnge*
*fhe Montana Central was to all Intents and purposes James 
J* Hill#" It sms to oecrapy the Montana field until the 
Manitoba should he ready for the rush westward from Minot*" 
Benjamin f* Potts sms the governor of Montana Territory 
from July 15, I870 until January II&, 188)* Thus Potts iras 
governor when railroad building was extending toward Montana# 
Be was anxious to îrave the railroad for Montana but was cau­
tious in the aid that the territory should extend to them*
When Bill offered to build the road the plan suited Potts tm- 
eause he oould have a railway in Montana without the state 
incurring any ligation* Pyle, Wm  Life of James J# Hill. 
p# 388; Merrill 0# Burlingmme, Bie BontananFrontler* {ielena, 
Montana # State publishing Company, 15W  p»
15Hill»8 policy in railroad building was to buy samll 
lines and oonneet them with his main line* Bis first buy 
was the St# Paul and Pacific in I8f8 which was conposed of 
various unrelated lines# In 1879 the at* Paul, Minneapolis, 
and Manitoba was organised# Other defaulting properties weie 
brou^t into the company at foreclosure sales. When the Great 
Northern was organised in I890 the system iras in theory fin­
ished, but there were many lines to be filled in before Mr. 
Bill vms through with his work* Many of Hill's lines could 
not be finished until government permission was secured as 
the territory was all in unoeded Indian territory. After 
1899 * general act was passed granting rights of way for 
railroads passing through Indian country after due compen­
sation had been paid to the tribes or individual Indians 
affected* Whenever a line was in difficulties Hill bought it. 
At the same time that he was stealing a march on his competi­
tors in Montana im was securing lines between St. Paul and 
the heads of the lakes and the Atlantic Ocean. He also built 
terminals and depots ahead of the arrival of the railroads* 
Glen Chesmey Quiett, They Built the West. CWew Torki D* 
Appleton Century Company, pp. 4#8m&86; Pyle, The Life
of James J* Hill* pp. 162-420.
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IkBoth Jam## Hill and hi# mon laixla #* Hill aar# 
praaant at tha flrat fair to ha hold in Havra aftar tha ora<* 
atlon of Hill County la 1912# Ovar tha mala antranoa to tha 
fair ground #a# a ^Intad algo ahloh mkld, "J# J# HIIJ:, 
commr FAIR"^ % #  fair am# formally opanad by Loul# W, Hill, 
chairman of tha beard of dlraotor# of tha Graat Northam 
Hallmay# Jama# J# Hill alao addraaaad tha audlaoca. À 
naw# Itam fr*m tha Harra Plalnadaalarg Ootobar 9̂  1912*
^^r. Loul# Hill #aa lotroduoad by tha Havarand 
lè J# Chrlatlar, aho paid an eloquent tribute to Jama# J# Hill, 
the graat empire builder and father of tha man mho had taken 
hi# place In the work of developing the graat northaaat#
A democrat^ Chrlatlar ea# a candidate for the Montana State 
Senate In 1910« Ha alway# dodged the laaue In a dlaputa 
between oapltal and labor; he wa# defeated for the office*
He wa# rector of tha Bplaoopal Chnroh In Havre from 190? 
until hi# death on October 2%, 1922 when he wa# ahot by a 
jaalou# woman; He wa# well liked In Havre and built the 
praaent ohuroh# He gave #evaral gift# of Importance to the 
church and aleo wa# Inatrumental In getting other# to give 
to the aame cauae. Tha honorable G# Conrad donated the 
granite for the church# Loul# W# Hill carried all material 
to be used for tha building of the church free of charge*
Mr; Rewton of Aubumc^ Mew York xmde a gift of #),000 cash to 
be used a# Chriatler saw fit* In 1910 tha work had to be 
discontinued because of lack of fund#, but wa# continued in 
1911# New# Items In the Havre Plalnadealar for October 29, 
1910, March 11, I9II, MovemSer iST' IfïdT Sklnook Opinion. 
Movamber 2, 1922*
16Evidently what Cowan wa# referring to wa# tha fact 
that there wa# little or no dry farming in Hill County and 
the territory with which he was acquainted* The tradition 
of the Great American Deeert wa# at It# height In the decade 
between l8$0 end i860* Hare wa# over a million acre# ahere 
there wa# not enough water for successful agriculture* Be* 
cause of tha shortage of water the system of farming a# dry 
farming developed* It 1# a mean# of conserving sell moisture 
during dry weather by a special means of tillage# Dry 
farming 1# said to have first developed adian tha first people 
crossed the plain# on the way to tha gold of Califewia. The 
Mormon# made the attempt to grow crops without Irrigation In 
1859. Nebraska became the heart and canter of the dry farm 
movement a# well a# the windmill movement* Dry farming tends 
to produce large farms and the land unit is nearly four thou* 
sand acres* M* P* Webb. The Great Plain# (Mew York* Houghton 
Mifflin Co*, 1996), pp# 199:3159;
^%111 1# not much of a hero to J# I* Howard who say# 
that Hill ruthlessly shook down the comaunitle# for rl^t#-of-
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way and oanù*#*l*a#* H® was al#v$r la hi# flnaoolal
«anwuv#r# #ad knee hi# way arwand with tha laglalataraa* B# 
told tha paepl® In Bawra that thara should ha a farm family
on awary 160 mom# of land In Montana*# pahlie domain* H« al* 
moat raaliaad hi# vision haoauaa In tha yeans from IflO to 
1922 tha homaataadana took up 1*2 panoant of tha antlra 
anaa of tha atata* Many of tha old tlmar# alao blame Hill 
for tha ruin of Men tan#* They say tha bomastaadars would 
have ooffio to Montana without Hill*a oampalgn to gat than 
thara, but thara would not be so many and tha failure of 
bamastaadlng would not have bean so dlaaatroua to so many 
people* Joseph Kinsey Howard, Montana. High. Hide and 
Handaoma (Maw Havant Yale toiîversïlypreas, l9#T P P *  l60m
170$
CHAPTER II 
NOW NT fATNRR CANE TO MONTANA
Tmi« %o mth&r*a pr#dl@tloa, th® Wlmipeg real 
«state boom blew up ia tbe faees of the *get rioh qoiok* 
fellows* True, Vlaalpeg has beoom* a large olty and the 
metropolis of the Canadian West, hot it took many years#
When father and Cnele Will earns to the town of 
Winnipeg in 1Ô77 they bought two lots on Market Square for 
$2900*00 and built a warehouse or farm Xmplemeat Store# 
this property was lost by them when tha boom broke, but 
someone sent father a newspaper, many years after he earns 
to Montana, in which was described these same two lots that 
had hew bought by the Canadim Sank of Commerce for five#» 
hundred-thousand dollars#
PATNBR BCI1D3 AN OPERA HOUSE
I recollect with vividness father c m i %  home one day 
«rith a bundle of blue-prints und«r his arm* He told mothw,
"I have fifty-thousand dollars in the bank and one-hundred- 
fifty-thousand dollars worth of real estate, all clear#"
I remmber so distinctly, mother saying, «Batid, you pro­
mised wê you would go back to Ontario when you had made 
fifty-thousand dollars#* Father's reply, in the airy supe­
rior way of his, was, *Why, Jane, I have only gotten started,*
_ # Ù
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Be then unrolled the hlue-prlnta and ahowed us the plana 
that he had an architect prepare for a beautiful home to 
be built near the sight of the new University of Manitoba, 
which had just been started or was about to be founded.^ He 
stated îA)at It wee hie Intention end desire that *1111#̂ ,
(that was me), should go to college when the time oame and 
that as a preliminary, he Intended to build a home that was 
fitting and suitable to a family like ours*
Well, he never got around to building the home* Scsae* 
one sold him on the Idea that a growl:% city like Winnipeg
needed (and it would be s very profitable thing to build)
2an Opera House* So he got bold of an architect who drew 
plans. The proposed cost of this building, which provided 
for an Opera House with space In the lower story for the Farm 
Implement business, (which by that time was run under the 
oame of Cowan, Robinson and Company) was estimated at fifty- 
thousand dollars. Father was too occupied with his real 
estate ventures to give the Implement business much of his 
attention and In addition to Uncle Will, he bad taken in a 
partner by the name of Robinson, to give the business personal 
attention and had also employed a young man named David
XSinclair as Bookkeeper and office manager#
Father was, according to his own ideas, too smart to
"let* a contract for the construction of the Opera House and 
decided he would build the building with the employment of 
masons, carpenters, etc., under his own supervision and
direction* Mo contractor was going to make a profit at M s
—$ 0 —
«%p#na*.
Well, the building finally was built, but in plana 
of tba ©oat being fifty-thouasnd dollar*, nailed for by the 
estimate*, it coat seventy-five*thousand dollars. This 
naturally compelled father to borrow the additional fifteen* 
thousand dollars on his other property. Then there had been 
some kind of a fire or catastrophe in a theater or opera 
house some place in the Phited States, which caused the
officials of the City of Winnipeg to compel father to make a
hcouple of additional exits with outside stairways. This, 
of course, cost additional money and while I was too young 
to know, still it is my opinion that the completed structure 
must have cost close to one*hundred*thousand dollars by the 
time it was completed.
Father ran the Opera House for two or three years, 
but as there was no other theater (or city large enough to 
support one) west of the Twin Cities of St* Paul and 
Minneapolis,all the theater troupes and opera companies had 
to make the long rail trip from the Twin Cities and back in 
order to show In father** theater, I remember he tried to, 
and in fact did, secure the best talent available. I do not 
remember much about the members or names of the companies 
that played, but I can remember that gmma Abbott, the great 
singer, gave a weeks show. I also remember the oame, Sol 
Smith Russell; then there wa* a Shakespearean Star, Edmund 
Keene, if I remember right,* I also have a recollection of 
one company that played Faust,
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ID th# the boom #e# eubeidlng. The olty of
Winnipeg had e population of flfty-thoueend people mt the 
height of the excitement, The population began to dwindle 
away. There was not sufficient trade or industry to support 
that many people* As the town began to shrink, naturally the 
money available for attending theater shows, dwindled, 
father made an effort to try and stimulate the attendance by 
bringing to town a play called, *flie Black Crook", Appar­
ently it was considered a very neu^ty almost an Indecent
show In those days and mother was quite incensed at father 
for his action in securing this so-called attraction. At 
all ;i>5ats, about this time, father»s creditors closed in 
on him and I can recollect a "council of war" or whatever 
one cares to call it, being held in our house where grand­
father, father, Uncle Will and Davy Sinclair met to talk 
things over. It was decided that there was nothing else to 
do but go into bankruptcy to prevent some of the more aggres­
sive of the creditors from filing attachment proceedings and 
thus become preferred creditors. Apparently in those days, 
there were no adequate protections for debtors in the bank­
ruptcy courts of Canada, At any rate, father waited two or 
three years trying to get a settlement. He had been such a 
spectacular success as a financier that many of his credi­
tors, and one in particular, were very ysnemous. And as it 
required the unanimous consent of the creditors to wind up a 
bankruptcy, father did not succeed In saving much from the
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wreak# Aa nearly as I knew and een reoolleot, he finally 
suceeeded in affeeding a settlement of sorts and managed 
to salvage eome fivwthousand dollars*
Well, to a man of father’s then exalted ideas about 
finanoe, this sum of money was not even ohloken feed, I 
reeolleot he had a very ©lose friend, the owner or manager 
of a small wholesale grocery establishment* Father loaned 
this man two-thousand dollars, ostensibly for a few days to 
pay for a shipment of merchandise of some kind, The next 
morning after father let this man have the money, he dis­
covered that his friend had skipped the country, running off 
with his wife’s younger sister* The last heard of the couple 
was that this man and his paramour had gone to Denver, 
Colorado,
Apparently the extradition laws between the XTnited 
States and Canada were not whst they are today for there 
were many people in Canada who had left the United States be­
tween two days and many Canadians who had taken what is 
called "French leave" of Canada and went to the United 
States!
At all events, father was left with only three-thou­
sand dollars. It did not take long for this money to evap­
orate, Father could not get the idea out of his head but 
what the "Goddess of Fortune" would again smile on him and 
he would stage a comeback.
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FATHER WORKS FOR GARADIAR PACIFIC
I reeoll#et about thlo tlmi#̂  bo ouoooedod In getting 
# oontroot for rook work on the Canadien Pacific Railway 
which was building their line north of lake Superior# As I 
remember the story, father had to buy end store the giant 
powder or dynamite to be used during the winter (on his eon» 
tract in the fell) where it could be shipped into the work 
by boat* He built a cave in the rock end stored the powder# 
Two of the men working for him got drunk and apparently went 
out to the storage place. At any event, the powder blew up 
and nothing was ever heard or seen of the two men; so it was 
assumed they had exploded it and lost their lives at the same 
time#
The loss of his cache of powder put father out of bus­
iness as far am the rook contract, for the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, was concerned#
FATHER SELLS MmCHARDIBB
The next wove was suggested by a Frenchman who bad a 
store in Winnipeg. The Riel Rebellion was just concluded and 
the Canadian Government had spent something over a million 
dollars suppressing the uprising of the half-breeds in the 
North West Territories# It was suggested that father buy a 
supply of trade goods, go to the town of Maple Creek on the 
Saskatchewan River, build a couple of flat boats, float down 
the river and trade for furs with the half-breeds and Indians
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who ommped along the river* Thle, my father proceeded to do*
He mede his first trip end went as far down the river as 
Bettleford end was quite suooesaful# He returned to Winnipeg 
taking the stage or going by private eonveyanoe the two hun­
dred miles overland to the Canadian Pacific Railway, taking 
bis furs with hiia. With the sale of the furs, etc*, be 
bought another supply of merchandise and got ready to stake 
another trip the second year* %ils second trip apparently 
was not as successful as the first* When be reached the
point where the City of Saskatoon now stands, be had not sue-
10seeded in doing awich business* There was a man living at 
Saskatoon who bad e l6o acre homestead and a small store*
%ls man wanted to trade his land and store for father's 
flat boats and stock of merchandise. Father came back to 
Winnipeg to consult mother, but she refused to move to that 
wildemees* I can remember she said she wanted to stay where 
we children oould go to school and that she bad moved from 
Ontario to Manitoba and did not Intend to take us out among 
the breeds and Indians who had so recently rebelled against 
the authority of the Government* And as their leader, louls 
Riel, bad just been hanged at Regina, there was much unrest a- 
mong the same people who had rebelled and she did not know 
when they might rise again and we would all be killed* Many 
white settlors had been massacred by the breeds and Indians 
and the forth West country ims not considered very healthy by 
people who valued their scalps*
Well the upshot of the matter was, that father went
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brnck to hi# flat boat* and oontlnuad hi# #ay do#n th#
8aakatoh#«an with hla marohandlaa* Father haa given a vary
vivid picture of the triala and ̂ difficuitiea he incurred
on the eecond trip down the river# AppeMutly the water wee
low and the flat heat# frequently atuck on eand bare. It waa
neeeaeary for him to unload or lighten the boate* puah end
row to get them off the bare. He deeoribed how he worked
*till hie handa were bliatered and raw# He had no liniment
or aalve to put on them and waa forced to uae hie urine a# a
Imnd lotion# Apparently thia waa a remedy uaed and approved
11by the Prenoh and half*breed boatmen on the river#
He finally reached Battleford with the moat of hla mar* 
chandiae unaold. He then decided to open a atore where he 
could sell hie stuff# This he proceeded to do and he sent 
glowing reports of hie success# I remember hla telling ua in 
hie letters that he was selling about #100*00 worth of mer» 
ehandlw a day#
I remesAwr an amusing thing that happened# Mother had 
a way of joking and in one of her letters she wrote father 
that no dwbt his aucceea aa a atore keeper would pexhapa make 
him want to stay at Battleford and that probably she would 
soon hear that he had secured a handaomie half»breed girl for 
hie housekeeper and that we might not hear from him much 
longer# I can remember father wrote back, apparently he had 
taken mother* a joking seriously, for he told her in his let» 
ter that he would soon cut off his right hand as to do any» 
thing like she mentioned# At any rate, mother waa very pen»
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it#nt over b#r mttempk »t joking fnthor# I do not know «dbmt 
oho wrote beok, bat eppmrently ehe eqoered hereelf#
Pother woe o greet poreon to toko portnera when he be* 
gon to proeper, oo it woe not long *tlll he bod token o 
Prenobmon in oe o partner* Pother, of oouree, mide tripe to 
Winnipeg to bring down the far they took In ot the etore In 
trode for goode, end to boy more merohondlee to wplenleh 
their etook*
One doy when fother retamed from o eelllng end bay­
ing trip to Winnipeg, he reaohed Battleford end loomed that 
hie partner hod loaded oil th# good# in the etore into boot# 
or carte and had shipped oat Into the woetneee of the Arctic, 
north of Battleford. Well, this broa#%t the etore business 
to oo obm;:^ oonoloalon in Battleford. Pother monmged to 
salroge some $800.00 from the wreck mod started south to look 
for a new location.
PATHBR MOVBB TO THB tmiTKD 8TATB8
He went to Golgary and on to Victoria, B# C., not 
finding anything that looked like an opening and with only 
the $800^00 he decided to go to the %ited State#. The only 
way aoroee, woe to go bock to Winnipeg and then south and 
west over the recently built St. Paul, Minneapolis and 
Manitoba Railway. Pother*e objective sms Great Polls,
Montana, udiere he knew Colon#l Stanford of the Conrad Bank 
and aleo Matt Dunn.
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shortast end wmj w m  to go by buokbo*rd12Aoroaa aountpy to Fort Aaainiboln## %or* w«s m "breed"
trail, mouth# He meomged to eeoure a rid# with two Pr#D@h» 
men, who were making the trip, Thl# was in June, 1888#
Mr# James J, Hill had eeapleted the extension of the 
railroad to Asslolboln* Station, near Fort Aselnlboln# In the 
fall of 1887# Th# round house and shops of the Railway were 
at Asslnlboln# Station on the Fort Aeslnlbolne Military 
Reeeryatlon. Th# military authorities would only allow the 
round house, and the neoesaary building# required to house 
the Hallway employees, to be built on the Reservation# So 
it was realised at that date that sooner or later the country 
would support a town at a railway division point# There was 
not only the Railway employees, but some hundreds of soldiers 
at Port Asslnlbolne who would be potential customers for a 
town,
When father reached the Big Sandy Creek, three miles 
north of Aeslnlbolne Station, he found the adventurers had 
started a town whleh was called Cypress# This town consisted 
of thirty-two saloons, two houses of prostitution, a Chinese 
eating place, but no store. All the merchandise and food wis
bought In the Fort Aeslnlbolne Butler Store, owned and run un»
15der the name of Broadwater, McCulloug^i and Company#
At Cypress, father met another Frenchman named 
Supemault# This man told father about there being great
quantities of buffalo bones along the new railroad and in some 
way or other, father contacted a man named B, 1* Hicks of
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*lon#mpoll#^ operated under the neee of the
North We#t Bone 8yodlomte$ Kr* Blok# told father he eould 
buy mil the bone# be oould medure for hlm̂ , paying $8#00 a 
ton^ loaded oo oar#^ Bo father oonoluded Gyprea* would be a 
good looation for a atore^ He mawiged to borrow a tent from 
a i^t{%rapher at Port Aaalnlbolne which waa lo a %  feat In 
mime# Be erected thia tent, uaed rcmgh board# for ahelvea, 
a couple of beer oaaea for the end# and middle of hla coun* 
ter* After getting hi# atore erected, he went to Fort 
Benton az:̂  bought hla atock of merohandlae from I. d* Baker 
and Gompany who owned a retail and Nholeaale atore In that
All the money father bad waa about $2y>.00 and he put 
It all Into good#* After retumlng to Gypreaa with hla atock 
of good#, he discovered that the I* 0* Baker Company had over 
charged him on acme of the merohandlae, so he then trana#
ferred hi# business to the T* C* power and Brother# at Port
16Benton, a rival and competitor of the I* G, Baker Company*
#e traded with the T, C# Power and Brother# people for year# 
and they were th# aoul of honor*
It coat $6*00 a ton. In trade, to get the bone# 
picked up# muere were a lot of half*breed# In the vicinity* 
Mostly political refugee# from Canada and the Riel Rebellion, 
#o father had no trouble In getting plenty of pe^le who 
jnmped at a chance to exohang# wage# for food and tobacco at 
any kind of a job* Father weuld only buy bone# In exchange 
for good#, refusing to pay cash# the breed# and Indiana would
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only mpend tk* mon#y for whlakey* »ny*my. In Addition, th#
only outlet for the #mle of bonoe ime to Kr# Elok* of the
North We#t Bon* 2yndlc*ta, end Elok* would not buy bon*#
fro* *ny on* but father, for th# reaaon that th*r* w #  only
a market for a ataady supply to th* Empire Garoon Work# of 
17Eaat 8t# Loula, Illlnola, and Mr# Hloka reallmed that If h* 
bought th* bonea from everyone who wanted to go In th* bual» 
neaa, there war* not bone# enough to laat long and no one 
would make any profit If th* field waa over orowded#
We wintered at Cypreea th* year of 1888-89# Bbt the 
Commanding Offioer at Port Aaalnlbolne, Colonel Otla, had 
stopped the aololera from oomlng to Gypreaa to make 
^Whoopee"# ^  fall, everyone had left town exoept a man 
called Ole Olaon, who bad aquatted oo the townalte and had 
built a frame saloon building and a log or pole feed bam.
And there waa another saloon owned by a mao named George 
Blckle and father** atore which was still housed In a tent.
A brother-in-law of 01* Olson, named Mike Eealy, had 
built a two-room house In the close vicinity of a house Mr^ 
Olson bad built, and father rented the building for ua to 
live in.
In the meantime, after father left Battleford, he amt 
mother a draft for |100*00 before he struck out to seek a new 
location# We did not hear from father for several weeks and 
did not know whether he was dead or alive# Things looked 
pretty desperate for us at home in Winnipeg* The house we 
llvdd In had been lost when father went broke) we continued
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to live in It. It hsd just b#*n bought on s tax sale 
or by some other means by a men who lived across the street.
Apparently Winnipeg was beginning to emerge frtwm the 
effects of the bursting of the boom and far*al^tad indlvl- 
duala mere picking up property here and there at bargain 
prices,
Ihe owner of the house waa a very good hearted man, 
for he permittee us to live In it without paying any rent.
Ve only had the #100,00 father sent us and mother was hang­
ing on to It like grim death to a dead monkey,
I decided it was up to me to get a job, I was to 
have finished the eighth grade in school, but a friend of 
Uncle Duke* a waa starting a grocery store. Uncle Duke had 
been kind of sweet on tha sister of this man and I applied to 
him for e job. He hired me at #3,00 a week to sweep out, 
put cans on the shelves and drive the delivery wagon.
Mother decided that as our Income was three dollars a 
week our expenses should be held down to that amount, My 
sister Grace was about two years old so It was decided we 
must have milk for her, I think we took a couple of quarts 
a day, but perhaps it was less. At any rate, as I was the 
bread winner, mother always managed to have a small piece of 
meat for me every day. How mother managed, even with the low 
prices for food prevailing In those days, I do not know, as 
there were four of us to be fed. Mother, Minnie, Grace and 
myself.
After I had worked a month or so, I got a new job working
for » dry gooda atore oelled P. Deeuteeu mod Gompmoy,
6 Prenohmen. I »lso got # raise to four dollars a week. 
Mother,, however, did not raise our standard of living, but 
put one dollar a week Into savings, She talked about going 
to work in a laundry to earn omney herself, but on aocount 
of Grace being ao young, I assume that may have been one of 
the reasons she did not work,
FAMILY M0VF!5 TO K0KTA8A
Shortly after I secured my new job, father wrote about 
his getting stazrted in Montana, Mother wrote him aoout my 
having work. I think it was the first time be had thought 
about my being able to help, So he wrote back to mother, 
urging that she have an auction sale of our furniture and 
household goods and that we go out to where he was, I 
recollect father said it would be impossible for him to send 
us money enough to pay house rent and live, and besides he 
needed me to help in his store,
80 we had a sale of our stuff. It was decided that 
we would only have a log cabin to live in and as the distance 
was so far, the freight on the household goods would cost too 
much for us to ship much of it. Practically everything we 
had was sold. The sale brought us in seven hundred end fifty 
dollars, although I beard mother lament that on account of 
hard times, the stuff went practically for nothing.
After the sale we went south to Crooks ton, Minnesota, 
and then w^st over the n*wly completed St. Paul, Minneapolis
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#nd Mmoltobm Rx® tr&ln *e#% waa whmt thay called,
"mixed", pert freight end one or two peeaenger coache#*
We finally arrived at Aaalnlbolne Station on Septem­
ber 7# 1888, where father met ua with a half-breed and a 
wagw) or buekboard of aome aort and we had reaohed Montana 
for good* Our houae was only p##ly built so we bad to live 
In a tent for the first few days until the houae father had 
rented was far enough along to wove Into*
"RSD" MeCOMBmil, AMD HIS OP JUSTICE
There waa not xsuoh business during the winter of 1886
l8and 1889# The people of the town bought a few things end 
father got quite a lot of fur in exchange for hla goods* Al­
so the half-breed a killed deer and antelope and we could buy 
a ham of venison for 50 cents* W# practically lived on ven­
ison that winter#
Along during the winter sometime, father had gone to
19Port Benton* About four o*clock in the afternoon, a couple 
of men drove into town with a four horse team, new wagon and 
harnesses* They were loaded with whiskey in barrels*
After the suppression of the Riel Rebellion In Canada, 
the Canadian Government had prohibited the sale of liquor of 
any kind in that country* The man who owned the outfit was 
called "Red" McConnell# They drove the team up to Ole 
Olson*# log barn and put up the horses* McConnell came over 
to our atore and told me he wanted to buy a supply of food 
to be used on his trip and asked me to try to get down early
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the next morning to open the etore end welt on him. Early
the next morning, I went over to the etore, I noticed the
wegon wee gone end when I got to the etore, I found e hole
bed been out In the oenvee well. When I went Inside, I die-
eowered that the piece had been robbed of ooneldereble mer»
ohendlee eueh ee beeon, canned goods, ooffee, etc, Going
over to Ole Olson*s Saloon, I found "Red" Hopper, the bar
tender and handy man employed there, sweeping out the ealooo,
I asked Hopper what had become of "Red" McConnell and hie
team and wagon. ("Red" was going up to Canada with hie load
of whiskey to sell It. He was what we call a whiskey smug» 
20fler). "Red" Hopper told me that "Red" McConnell (they both 
had red hair, and that was the reason for their similar nick 
names) had gotten into a poker game the nlg^t before, and had 
gone broke. He said that McConnell and his companion, in­
stead of going to bed, had taken their horses out of the bam 
along about two or three o'clock in the morning and had 
pullî .̂ out, I started up the road towards Canada end found 
the tracks of their horses and wagon In the road. They 
were headed north towards what was called the Cypress Cros­
sing on Milk River.
I went home to breakfast and shortly thereafter, 
father returned home. He had cos* in from Port Benton on the 
night train and had walked the three miles frmm Aaalnlbolne 
Station to the town.
Me did not own any horse or rig so father went to 
"Red" Hopper and tried to borrow a rig for him to follow
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McConnell* Hopper Riked father If he was prepared to shoot 
it oat with MoConnell* He said "Red" MoGonnell did not have 
any money, was a whiskey rmnner and had a reputation am a 
very had man and that the only way to recover the stolen 
goods would be to kill both McConnell and his partner# He 
wound up by refusing to lend father Mr* Olson*a team and rig# 
He volunteered the information that "Red* McConnell would 
pay father for the merchandise stolen If and when he re­
turned* In those days, news seemed to travel by aome kind 
of "grape-vine". We heard that McConnell had just reached
Canadian territory when he was discovered by a Mounted Police 
21Fatroll that his team, wagon and load of illegal whiskey 
had been seised by the Mouotles and that he had barely man­
aged to get back into Montana a few jumps ahead of the Cana­
dian soldiers#
22McConnell went to Harlem, a town some 4O odd miles 
east of Aasiniboine; borrowed a tent, got hold of a five gal­
lon can of alcohol and prooeWed to make up a batch of whis­
key (of sorts), and started a saloon.
All the above happened some time in the winter* Along 
in the spring. May or JUne, father got a letter from McConnell 
saying he had three car-loads of Buffalo bones he had gotten 
from the breeds and Indians and asking father if be would 
buy them* Father immediately took the train for Harlem,
Before he left he said, "Here is where I collect the money 
from "Red" for the goods he stole laat winter."
then father got off the train at Harlem, he found Mr#
B* M, Htsks on th# atatlon platform, lîoks told father that, 
noticing the pile of bon#*, he had inquired about who owned 
them and had been referred to "Red* McConnell a# the owner*
He told father he had offered to buy the bone* from McConnell, 
offering him #8,00 a ton* (Bone* had iocreaaed in price to 
$9*00 a ton), Mr. Hicks said he had offered #8,00 with a 
view of protecting father for his profit and allowed one 
dollar a ton to go to father, should KcOonnel amnt to sell.
Mr# Hicks told father that "Red" refused the offer saying 
he had written Dave Oowen offering him the bone# and was 
waiting to hear from him. When father went to RoOonnell*# 
place, he asked "Red" what he wanted for the bone#.
McConnell said five dollars a ton. Father, of course, 
closed the deal at once. The box cars were smll In those 
days and the bones were bulky. The avexwge amount of bones 
that oould be loaded was ten tons to a car, so there were 
something like thirty tons of bonea* McConnell took that 
way of imying for the supplies he had helped himself to, out 
of father's store* The profit on this transaction came to 
around fl0O*OQ, less father's time and his expenses loading 
the bonea. We had estimated that about $60,00 worth of mer­
chandise had been stolen, so McConnell settled his bill in a 
rather round about way* There seemed to be a kind of code of 
honor ai^ng the out throats and despemdoes, who lived by 
their wits, not to steal from people who were poor. It sms 
all right to steal from the Government and the Railway 
Company; and to gamble and cheat to win at cards; or to run
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whiskey lato Omnmd#; bat to stool fro* « poor mon wma not
•thieol, Tboy wore m funny sort of poopla who lived la 
Montana when we oame here.
The University of Manitoba was established In 1877* 
The three oolleges already in existone# in Manitoba, St* 
John’s (ânglloon loetitatioo), St# Bonlfaoe Oollege (Roman 
Catholic) and Manitoba College (Presbyterian) were affil­
iated with the Cnivarsity when it started# Binoe then five 
other oolleges have been affiliated# Althoagh the university 
was established so early Manitoba waa forced to starve the 
lostitation while the great depression oontlnoed# For thirty 
years the Province depended upon its small denominational eol- 
leges for hi#ier education# When the University of Manitoba 
did become successful it was baaed on a federal onion similar 
to that of the University of Toronto# ■University of 
Manitoba*, Sncyolopedla of Canada. VI, 203-20$; Donald Grant 
Creighton. Dominion of tSe North(Bostoni Houghton Mifflin 
Company, 19^^) p: IdS":--------
2A common frontier delusion. Many of these atamotures 
were not true opera houses# They catered principally to 
stock companies and Intlnerent lecturers, and later vaude­
ville# They were among the ugliest buildings erected in 
North America, but every up-and-comiag town felt obliged to 
have one#
5The Princess Opera House which sms at the south-west 
corner of Princess and Rosa and of which no tsaoe remains is 
listed for the first time in 188$ - David Cowan and T# B# 
Rutledge, proprietors# An anmouncement of the opening ap­
peared in the Winnipeg Free Press of May 1%, 188%* 0# A#
Dunlap is listed as the Manager and D# McI# Sinclair as 
Treasurer* In l881f R# Oerrls and Charles W# Sharpe are 
listed as the proprietors# A letter from Hartwell Bowsfield 
to Jean Crockett (Chapter I, Mote 2>*
^In Hew York City the !%rk Theater opened on Park Row 
where it asauwod a leading place as an amusement center until 
it sms destroyed by fire in 1%8# There was also a disast­
rous fire in Chicago in I871 which made all but 7,000 people 
homeless in a city of 77,000# This fim was supposed to be 
started by a cow kicking over a lantern in a barn# In t M  
fire 17,000 buildings were destroyed including banks, hotels, 
theaters, elevators, stores and warehouses# "New York City", 
Americana tecyclopedia. xx, 226; "Ohlcago", Ibid, VI, i|J42,
5That is, in Canada#
 ̂ •47*
Ëmm& Abbott was born In 18$0 and died in I69I. She 
etndled In lew York and sang In oonoert with Ole Bill* In 
1872 she studied in Europe# She appeared in London in I876# 
In lew York she formed her own eompany managed by her 
humWnd, Eugene Wefeherwell* Thereafter, until her death in 
Salt Lake City, she toured the eountry and sang leading 
roles in the Abbott English Opexwi Company# Sol Smith Russell 
waa boro in Brunswick, Maine in 18!$B and died in XfOZf 
After being a drummer boy in the Bnion regiment he joined a 
theater company at Defiance Theater in Cairo, Illinois* He 
soon joined stock Oompaniea and toured the Middle west* In 
188% to 1885 he was the leading comedian at the Boston 
Museum; made a Hew York debut in 1@74) mentioned as an 
actor with Lillian Russel, Weber, and Fields* It is probable 
that he did appear in Canada* However, the other actor, 
Edmund Keene, mentioned by Cowan, could not have appeared in 
the Winnipeg theater at the time Cowan waa describing as he 
was born in 178I and died in I853* Evidently he had heard of 
this actor and thus made this mistake* Cowan was young at 
the time his father operated the tWater* Keene was Jhnius 
Bratus Booth's greatest rival and is principally identified 
with the stage of England, However, he was highly praised 
in his American engagements, "Emma Abbott", Dictionary of
J^erioan Bio&rabhy. v 19̂ 1-3) XII, I8 ; George PreeSley an 
'jeSn'"'beeves'. A' History of % e  Theater (Hew York; Grown 
Publishers, l%ïT"f7p2HT '**id«und feene*, Dictionary of 
American Biography (I9k3) XVI,7 boundary was established between Canada and the
Doited States by the Anglo-American Convention of I8I8, but 
the boundary remained unmarked until 187% and it was not un­
til ten years later that the boundary really indicated a 
division in the two countries# Blue-coated troops assisted 
the federal officials in enforcing the law, but there was a 
long boundary line* Th# term "French leave* became popular 
during the first World war and signified going away without 
permission when a person was in a position to need permis­
sion* Sharp, Whoop-Dp-Gountry. pp# 5IO and 27%#
8British Columbia entered the Confederacy in July,
1871 because of a promise by the Cominion Government to 
build a railroad to fâîs Pacific coast within ten years. In
1872 Hu^ Allen of Montreal got the charter to build the 
road but failed financially* In 1874 Parliament authorised 
the construction of the railroad as a government enterprise 
and by I878 a strip of road from Pembia to Winnipeg was fin­
ished, In 1880 the KaoDcnald government found three men will­
ing to undertake the building of the road. The company, con­
sisting of Donald A* Smith, George Stephens and James J* Hill, 
received a cash bonus of $2),000,000 and 24,000,000 acres of 
land and also 7OO miles of road already constructed* In 1882 
Mr* Hill withdrew from the company* Promised no competition
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f&r twenty years, the Cempeny mgreed to complete the 1900 
miles of track necessary to link the Pacific with the Atlantic, On November 7, I885 Donald A, Smith drove the gold­
en spike which held the last tie in place. It was the only railway system that waa able to withstand the shock of World 
War I and not be absorbed in the Canadian National System, 
Wittke, A History of Canada. pp, 211*22; John MacCorma,
Canada t ""A^ricaa » a Problem (New York: The Viking Press, 19l*.l)
pp, J SonalS ïïrelgHîon, Dominion of the North (Boston:Houghton Mifflin Company, 19i^) p,
9Pembina on the Red River was the first oapltal of the 
Metis, a raee of mixed white and Indian origin# After the 
Hudson's Bay Company snrrendered Its land to the Canadian 
government in 1869, surveyors were sent to the Red River set* 
tlament. They disregarded the river * lot boundaries of the 
existing farms. The Ketis, very alarmed, stopped the sur* 
vey under the leadership of Louis Riel, an educated, intel­
ligent man. They seized the stronghold of the Hudson's Bay 
Company at Port Carry and organised a formal, full provis­
ional government. Riel was the head of this government for 
29$ days when he lost eontrol. His big mistake was when he 
had TbAsas Scott, a white Protestant and native of Ontario, 
executed as a rebel. An act of I870 made the Red River set­
tlement a part of Canada when it was admitted as the province 
of Manitoba, However the struggle was not ended between the 
Metis and the Canadian goverameat. There was a gradual plan 
to secure all the fertile land and place the Indians on reser­
vations and to «dttange their wmj of life by education and by 
teaching them methods of agriculture. By 1B% the resent­
ment had so increased that there was a desire to openly rebel 
against the Canadian government and the Metis again turned to 
Riel to lead their struggle against the Ottowa government 
wtilch bad not learned a lesson fifteen years before. Riel 
had spent that time In America, some in Montana; he had been 
elected to Parliament in 187̂  out only appeared to sign the 
Ember's book and left before his enemies could get control 
of him# The revelt waa again caused because of land survey­
ing, This time there was bloodshed. This first encounter 
was at Duck Creek on March 26, I885, %is battle aroused in­
tense excitement in Canada, Tbere were several engagements 
between the Metis a:W the Canadian soldiers including the 
massacre at Frog Lake, The final battle was at Batoohe on 
the morning of May 9th, After four days of the struggle the 
lack of ammnltlon forced Riel to surrender. He waa taken 
to jail at Regina; he waa in jail eight weeks and was then 
tried for treason and felony. He was hanged at Regina in 
November 188$, The resistance was of some value because the 
Canadian govemswnt was forced to recognise that the Metis were worthy of citizenship,
pp, 28, 10$,
Davidson, Louie
* 6 9 *
Albertan Publtahlng Co., Ltd. 1955) PP* 28 through 221.
10Samkmtwn is on the South Smekmtohewan River end
150 mllea norttmeet of Regine, The alt© waa laid out in 1885 
end it waa reaohed by railroad in I89O. Ŝaskatoon**, Rend 
MeHally World Guide U955) 5&k.
11peter A. B* Widen©? Ill, a member of a wealthy 
Philadelphia family, in hie entoblography (which Is the story 
of three generations) mention# using urine on his feet when 
they were very more from marching in World War I* He had 
read about the heeling qualities of urine and says that the 
soreness of M s  feet was cured. Widener, Peter Arrell Brown, 
Without Drums (Philadelphia 1 Putnam Publishing Gompany.T955T;------  e r- J,
12A bill authorising the construction of a military 
post at or near its present location was passed by Congress 
in 1876. The act appropriated #100,000 towards the building 
of Port Assiniboine which was to protect the eitisens of 
Montana from the hostile incursion# of Indian tribes in that 
region. There was tension along the international boundary 
in 1878 end 1879* Raids of the Sioux Indians into Montana 
kept the inhabitants on edge; white settlers regarded Sitting 
Bull as a constant menace. Soldiers from Forts Benton, Shaw 
and Assiniboine assisted local officials in enforcing the 
law. The Mounted Police denied that the Indians planned a 
mass attac%# The main purpose of Port Assiniboine was to 
police the border and keep the Sioux out of Montana. Miles 
was to keep the Indians in Canada by a display of force 
rather than fighting. Tam plan was successful and the 
Indians, cut off from their supply of buffalo, added to 
Canada’s problems. In 19(% the United States spent #200,000 
on the fort as at that time it was felt that the fort, the 
largest military reservation in the world, would be perma­
nent. itowever in Deeember of 1912 the United States Senate 
passed a bill providing for the sale of the abandoned fort. 
The sale was to be #enducted by lottery. Since the land 
was one of the finest pieces of agricultural lands in the 
West there was a rush for the land# The post was sold to the 
State of Montana for educational purposes and at the present 
time is used as an experiment station for the county of Hill. 
Many of the fine brick buildings were torn down and the brick 
sold. Hews item in Havre Fla indealer. July 9, 190i*. and Dèb»* 
ember 21, 1912; HavreIndependent. April 26, 1934; Faul F. 
Sharpe, Whoop*Up*#mil. 'pp. 126 and I6I.
13C« A. Broadwater came to Virginia City in I865* He 
was a freighter there, hauling a pack belonging to the firm 
of King and Gillette. The famous "Diamond R" Transportation 
Company was joined by Broadwater in I869* In I878 when Fort 
Assiniboine was established Brondwater saw a chance for a 
lucrative txede. So in addition to his transportation company
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he Wemiw poet trader for the fort, the tmaireee being eondmo» 
ted under the fir* neme of Broadwater, MoOullougb and Company* 
Broadwater first beoame assoolated with Robert L. leCullough, 
#10 oame fïoai Salt hake City In I88I, when he was first 
employed by the :###aond *R" Freighting Cmmpany. The vast 
ammnt of business ooodueted by,the eompany during the twelve 
years of operation was almost unbelievable* The eompany also 
owned 5C00 Wad of oattle In l88é* In 1887, the Great Borthero reaohed Fort Asalnlbolne* The railroad soon slowed 
up the business and the company ims disbanded* Broadwater*S 
business Interests were many In Montana* He was assoolated 
with C# J* MoWamara of Big Sandy, a former state senator*When he died the management of his affairs fell into the 
hands of his wife*# nephew, Tom Marlow, w W  was assoolated 
with MoRiraara In a meroantlle and farming company In Big 
Bandy, eighty miles from Giniat Falls* He had interests In 
the First Rational Bank In Great Falls and Relhart* He had 
oattle and mining Interests all over the state* #ie 
Broadwater Hotel in Helena was named for him* Before he died 
he was well worth over a million dollars* Joaqgaln Miller,The State of Montana (Chiosgo* The lewis Publishing Compsny, pb*"%?B to # 2  and 756* I# K* Howard. Btrenae Empire*
p. 5lti« lt.m ISSB 0*117 H«r«. *.y S. l9%&, --Independent, April ZoClS^ElTTEerTneoonda Standard. December, 
TS; # & * " " "
■*^ona and tons of bones were strewn all over the West 
after the extermination of the buffalo. As late me 1686 there 
could be seen Immense heaps of bones along the tracks waiting 
for shipment * Mrs* A* B« Lolmmn of Chinook, an old timer 
about 87 years old, remembers well the piles of bones which 
resembled haystacks from a distance. In I885 & single firm 
shipped over two hundred tons of bones from Miles City* The 
bones were used as fertiliser and sugar refiners used them 
for obtaining carbon* Indians a# well as whites mde a bus*» 
Iness of picking up these bones* they would often build 
prairie fires in order to be able to see the bones more 
clearly* In a glass case In the Mint Saloon In Great Falls, 
Montana there Is saved an old fashioned letter head idiich 
says "Office of B. M, Hicks, Dealer in BwaPalo Bones, 
Minneapolis, Minnesota", Tbs letter is dated aune I7, I895 
and Is addressed to Mr* John M, Lewis, Glasgow, Montana telling 
him that the company would pay him #$*00 per ton for bones*
#&e cars must contain twelve tons or more of bones*
Burlingame, Merrill 0*, "The Buffalo In Trade and Commerce", 
Worth Dakota Historical Quarterlv (JUlv. 1929).Ill no* kî
g 5 w a r ^Bt~»âî'rscErwîJ, ina s»na,oM. d.
15In 186k Isaac Gilbert Baker was a chief cl#k for Pierre Chouteau, Jr* at Fort Benton, In I865 In partnership 
with his brother, (Hiarles, he or#nlsed the I* G. Baker and
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Coap«ny firm. In 1873 he sold hi# Inter##% to «te* end 
Oherle# Conrad end opened offloe# In St* lonlm to enpervle# 
the pnreheae# of good# eent to Fort Benton* By 1878 the firm 
ehlpped two million dollar# worth of goods anrmally and was 
one of the largest taxpayers in Montana* %i# firm and the 
Î* 0* Power firm grew strong and wealthy heeanae of their 
many interests and beoause they eliminated small competitors. 
They engaged In for tmding, mining, milling, banking, Indian 
trading, retail and wholesale merehandising, river steamers, 
wagon freighting and government dontraeting from both Canada 
and the ïïnited States* There is evidence they dealt in whis­
key and sale of arms to the Indians* However in 1875 they 
began to oppose the li%«or trade and the arrival of the 
Mounties controlled the illegal sale of whiskey* By politi­
cal pull they sold about a third of the supplies used by the 
Mounted Folioe* In I875 they received $222,771 for this 
trade alone* They also provided beef and supplies for the 
Reservation alone* They also provided beef and supplies fw 
the Reservation Indians across the boundary* % e  sinking of 
the *'Red Cloud* in 1882 marked the end of the I, 0* Baker 
Company in river steamboating and in I89I the Conrads sold 
their holdings to a Crest Falls fi%%. Paul P* Bhsrpe, 
"Merchant Princes of the Plains*, Montana Magazine of 
History {Winter 1955)* Vol. V Mo* 1 Wmrne. Whooi>%plCouotry.
p* 226*
In 1867 T. G* Power came to Fort Benton equipped 
with a stock of goods and hopes of trading with the gold 
seekers* Bie firm prospered and built a g%%at empire on the 
ruins of the American Fur Company* T* C* Power boasted that 
he could provide anything in Fort Benton that could be pur­
chased in Mew York* The T* C. Power Company organized the 
famous Benton Transportation Company whose little steamers, 
the Helena, Batte, Benton and Black Hills were familiar 
names on the upper river* The railroad stopped the big tz%de 
on the river* In July I883 the last important shipment left 
Port Benton for Fort Macleod* By August of that year a 
twenty-year ere had ended* The store also engaged in the 
cattle industry and placed thousands of work oxen on the open 
range during the winter* Sharpe, Whoop-Hp Com*##, p. 220.
17Mr* George Book was the president of the Snpire 
Carbon Works at St* Louis, Missouri* He later reported that 
70 percent of the bone shipments had been processed at that 
city* The rest were sent to Philadelphia, Baltimore and 
Detroit* The price paid for the bones delivered F, 0* B. 
ranged from $18 to $2? per ton* The Empire Carbon Works 
took more than one and a quarter million tons* Probably in 
all there was a total business of more than forty-million in 
money value for the whole Industry. However it is not until 
recently that the business has bad the attention of the his­
tory writer. Comparing the price that Mr* Hicks paid David 
Cowan and the price paid in St* Louis it can be seen that the
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btiaifîoss wm@ a very profitable one* David Oovan was celled 
"Big Bones" end William Cowan "Little Bones" by the Indians# 
Major I# MeCrelght, "Buffalo Bone Days", Du. Bole Courier 
Bzpreae. (191̂ ))#
^^There was a severe drought in Montana in 1888 and 
1889 whose effects wem not felt until the late summer of 
1889# In January and February the ran## cattle were in ex­
cellent condition due to a recent snow# However in JUne 
and July the drought was being severely felt and it was ad­
mitted that the year was the driest ever known in Montana,
The Missouri bad no rise for the first time in its history 
and on the first of July there had been no rain for fifty 
days# Advocates of irrigation urged that there could be no 
successful farming without the aid of irrigation ditches#
A special committee was appointed by the Dhited States Senate 
in June to tour the fields that needed irrigation# On August 
15, 1869 Senators Stewart and Began accompanied by Director 
Powell of the D# 8# Geological Survey arrived in Helena as 
members of the Benatorical Committee on Irrigation# The 
River Press (Port Benton, Montana) January 9, I889 an3"3uly 
f, llgfl isleaa seekly Herald, June 27, lS8§| "The Arid 
Lands", Helena' Weekly HeraMI August I5* I889.
^%ost sources say that Port Benton was first es­
tablished in 1850 toy the American pur Company under the dir­
ection of Major Culbertson. It was built of Missouri River 
mud dried on the spot and named for Senator Tom Benton of 
Missouri# In the early 1080»s the entire population lived 
in the fort walls and no one ventured out unarmed# Prom 
this trading post more than one half million dollars worth 
of furs and robes were shipped annually to the states# A 
zwgged little settlement grew up outside the trading post; 
there were about five or six hundred men and less than 
twenty-five wcmen# In the i860*a Port Benton was called a 
squaw town, the home of horse thieves and whiskey traders sod 
out throats# With the coming of big business as f• 0* Power 
and I# G. Baker Companies there was a demand for law and 
order. Troops were stationed there from I866 to I88I, but 
it was never a major military post as iwfcs Port Assinitooine#
In 1882 the land was opened to settlement. Real estate sky- 
i^cketed as much as $00 percent la I879# Prices were high 
through 1882, but by 1882 because of the economic depression 
and the loss of the steamboat trade real estate values 
declined# There weim many trials and dangers in the early 
community. There were two early newspapers, the "Record" 
and the "River Press"# School was first opened in 187% with 
Mlas-i Fannie Culbertson as teacher# The mullen Road con­
structed in 1858 to 1662 made a land route between the 
Columbia and Missouri Rivers# It extended from Walla walla, 
Washington Territory to Port Benton# The first steamer, the 
"Yellowstone" reached Port Benton in I858# The steamboat 
trade reached its peak in 1869 when forty two boats unloaded.
Margery Jaooby Cowan, the wife of W* f, Cowan oame to Port 
Benton on the ateamer, "Helena", in I885# In I895 ahe wee 
elected eounty »mpertn|#ndent of old Chouteau County*
Sharpe, Whoop»Hp Country, pp* I$8#l82; lleanor Banka, 
Mandereong tsaïdwell, Idaho 1 Gaxton Printer, Lta,, I950) 
pp* ll|2»lÇ.9l Katherine B. dhdeon, Montana ( Chicago i KoOlurg 
and company, 1917)# PP# 74# 121, 1291 0# #* fowne. Her
Lyman , ,
Society of Montana. (1904); Jamea 1* Calloway « 'liitorical 
Soeiefey of Montana (Helena t Independent Publiahing Company, 
19%* Ewerett McE, Vanguard* of yhe Fyantier. lew York:
D# Appleton Century bompany, iflpiy p. 18z,
20Although eel ling whiskey to the Indiana had been 
illegal since the Indian Act of I854# many traders engaged
in the trade as also did some relia Ole firm#* Since in the 
later years there was a stigma attached to the whiskey trade 
it la hard to get actual evidence against these firms. In 
the early years both the Hudson*# Bay and the American Pur 
Companies used liquor to lure the Indians to trade at their 
exchanges. Money values were unknown to the Indians and it 
was much easier to cheat them of their just pay for furs 
when they were under the influence of liquor. Surprisingly 
few westerners disapproved of the trade. Many of the 
traders were young men just out of unifom. They were mostly 
"decent" men by frontier standards# They avoided violence 
whenever possible. The traders used good whiskey hut mixed 
up all sorts of concoctions for the Indian trade. With a 
quart of whiskey they would mix a ^und of chewing tobacco, 
a handful of red pepper and a quart of molasses. The mix­
ture was diluted with water and then diluted to give quicker 
results* Borne used wine, others painkiller and a touch of 
red ink was sometimes used to please the Indians love for 
color. Sharpe, Whoon-Hp Country, pp. 55# 42, 122, 145# 21$,
21The Cypress Hills Massacre in May 1873 hastened the
formation of the northwest Mounted Police in the same month. 
The force was a civil one under military discipline with the 
British red coats and headquarters at Port MacLeod two hun­
dred and forty miles from Port Benton. In 1878 headquarters 
were moved to Port Walsh only seventy miles from Port 
Assiniboine. The Immediate purpose of the force was to 
stamp out the whiskey trade, they patrolled the boundaries, 
collected customs, halted smuggling, and stopped possible 
Fenian invasion. Because the Mounties traveled in two# and 
threes and never seemed afraid they aroused the respect of 
the Indians* Fort ##op-np was located near the present 
site of Lethbridge. The whiskey trader# there gave a quart 
of diluted whiskey (Rote 20) for each buffalo robe worth five
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dollRra# Thm post secured 9000 robes in one auin®er* The 
Mounties decided to stop the whiskey traders et this fort 
end after advice in Port Benton and a good guide, Jerry 
potts, they advanced toward the fort which was virtually 
abandoned when they arrived* After the capature of the main 
poet the rest was easy and the traders learned that the free 
and easy days were over. One whiskey trader who had not 
heard of the Mounties was fined two-hundred dollars and 
sent to jail. The Mounties bad taken all the profit out of 
the whiskey trade* John Peter Turner, The North-West 
Mounted Police I875-I895 (Ottowa, Eing* s’ "frïnter'anl 
Sbntitoller of Stationery, 1950), pp# 590» 5̂ ; Sharpe, Whoop-Up 
Country, pp# 54, 126# I6I, 274, 265; Richard L* Neubargar, 
lo'^i "Mounted Police (New Torki Random House. 4th printing.
I#3T,""pp;3Z-3Z:—
^^Rarlem lies on Highway 2 between Havre and Glasgow
in a valley shaded and sheltered by cottonwoods* It secures 
its water from Milk River# a tributary of the Missouri*
Modern brick structures are mixed with wooden structuies of 
pioneer days. It is the trading post for the Belknap 
Indian Reservation which has its headquarters about three 
miles from the town, ’B m  I95O census gives thepopalation 
of Harlem as II07# However, R* J* Gwaltney, the city clerk, 
in a letter to Jean Crockett June, 1956, estimates that about 
1,500 people live in the city of Harlem*
CMPTSR III
THK W V g  TO 90% «LDg*
By âprlag, Oypr#8# was e@mpl#t$ly folded ap, father 
realised he weald have to move# He had been to 9e% llder 
loadlmg oat bomee# The Railway Gompmmy had brought in a eolomy 
of people from Ohio to take ap land and settle the country. 
There were forty families at Box Slder led by a man called 
Bremer. The Railway Company had fmmished conebrmctlen crew 
ears for the people to live In and they laid out a townsite, 
which they called Brener. There were alee four homesteaders 
on the Box Elder Creek flat, Robert Corcoran, John Henry,
Dave Adams and Clem Sailor* Also mi Buck Creek, a couple of 
miles south, there worm two settlers, Ray flack and Milton Tow# 
The first four mm had been employees of the Broad* 
water, McCullough Company at fcrt Assiniboine, All the 
land in Berth era Montana around Fort Assiniboine and as far 
west as the Rocky Mountains had been a part of the Blackfoot 
Indian Reservation# The Covemment had bought a part of 
this land from the Indians and it had been thrown open to 
settlement in IBdd, if my information is correct,^ Messers. 
Corcoran, Henry, Adams and Sailor had staked out their 
claims in the vicinity of the Box Elder Stage Station on the 
creek I %Aere horses were kept to relay the horses usW on 
the stage coach which had a run from Fort Assiniboine to
prior to th# building of th# Railroad# Mr, To* waa 
an Emgllabman who had boon a aootlon foroamn at Box Eldar 
aiding and Ray Kaok was from Oragon; whore hi# people bad 
been among those who went to that eountry years before by 
overland wagon trains.
The Broadwater, MeOullou^ Company had a sard wood 
eontraot. The wood was out by the half-breeds and Indians 
some 12 to I5 miles from Box llder, on the head of Big Sandy 
Creek, hauled by string mala and ox teams to Box llder, 
loaded on flat ears and shipped to Assiniboine Station to 
within a mile of Port Assiniboine#
Box Elder was near enough to Cypress so it would not 
W  much expense to move our teat store, stock of merohandlse 
and household goods* So it was decided to move* Father 
loaded all his household goods, the stock of merchandise 
and seveml cords of stove wood, in a box car at Assiniboine 
Station* Father same with the car and Mother, Minnie and 
grace (my two slaters) came on the train. We secured a 
place to live in one of the cars furnished by the Railway 
Company for the settlers*
I rode from Cypress with a man called John Haggerty, 
who bad owned a saloon in Cypress and abandoned it the same 
time we left there. I can still remember the June grass 
waving in the sunlight* There were no cattle or other live­
stock in the country and a four day rain the last of April 
and first part of May had caused a most luxuriant growth of
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gr###* In «11 the year# sinee, I never have seen sneh «
heantifnl sight as were the hillsides and flats severed with 
the headed Jane grass*
Father set ap his tent store* What with the bone bus* 
Iness, the employees of the wood oontreetors, the settlers 
around and the travelers going through, we managed to pick 
up quite a lot of business# I was fifteen years old, but 
father seemed to think I was fully grown up# We had « fold­
ing soale whleh we had secured at Port Assiniboine, and I 
went as far east as Chinook and as far west as Portage, 
weighing, loading and billing out the oars of buffalo bones* 
All the bone-piokers had to come to Bex Elder to get their 
supplies and make final settlement for what was coming to 
them# It looks, these days, as thou#i that was a long way 
to travel by wagon and pony cart, but the half-breeds appar­
ently thouglht nothing about it* (They were a happy-go-lucky 
people, putting In the time between birth and death as 
pleasantly and happily as possible* There was no rush as far 
as they were concerned. If they had some overalls, calico 
for dresses, food and an occasional "drank®, they were as 
happy as larks.)
The year 1889 turned out to be a very dry year#
After the four days rain In the spring, no more rain fell 
all summer and during this time most of the Ohio settlers 
went back home# Only three families remained, Mr# Alvin 
Brough, his wife, two sons, Henry and Clarence and a 
daughter, Helllej Mr* I# C* Stocker and a man named
I#meniok, ©ils man, Iiosaraiek, built a hmxa» W t  sold It to 
I,# C* Stookoi* in the fall and then he went bank to Ohio; so 
of the forty families who first oame to Box Elder, only two 
remained# Mr* Stocker sold out In I9IO and moved to the 
Salmon River eonntry In western Montana# ©le two Brongh 
boys and their sister Mellie are still living In the Bear 
Paw Mountains, where they raise oattle*
The St* Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba Railway
started the extension of the railroad west from Paelflc
 ̂ 2Junotloo In the spring of I8f0* This place was located on 
the Port Asalolboloe Military Reservation so It was neoem* 
sary to start the division point at Ball Hook Greek* The 
new townalte was named Havre# I do not know how the name 
was picked, it Is probably just the creation of some fertile 
bïalned rominoer, but the story that went around was as fol­
lows* There were two squatters on the a%ll Hook Greek bot­
tom, where the city of Havre is now located. Qua Descelles 
and Joe DeMars, both French Canadians* Gas Descelles, known 
as French Qua, was a little sawed-off man; while Joe DeMars 
was a very large, strong man. © w  story went that they got 
into a fight over the affections of a charming half-breed 
girl and Joe t^Mars got the best of the struggle* Little 
French Qua, in giving up the struggle, is rej^rted to have
said, "Yon can have her," and this is reported to be how
5Havre got its name# At any rate, when the town of Itavre 
started, the division point with the Round House was moved 
from Assiniboine#
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The looei rleb m&n of the comotry wee Simeon Pepin#
He had been rnnnlng nettle on the Fort Aeelnlholoe Reaenre» 
tion end wee employed by the Broedeeter, MnCullongh Company 
a# trein-meater# %et le, home of the mnle end ox teeme need 
to freight merohendlee before the advent of the railroedi and 
leter he beoame foreman of their hay and wood oontraot opera- 
tione# Mr* Pepin had eupplied the beef ateera with which the 
foot Trader, Broadwater, MoCnllongh and Company, famished 
the beef for the soldiers*
Then when Havre opened up, Mr* Pepin got the idea that 
he wanted to go into the store tmsineaa* He oame to Box 
llder and tried to get my father to move into Havre and go 
into buaineas with him and manage the store* But father had 
had euoh dlaaetroua experience# with partners, and |»rtie- 
larly with Frenchmen, that he iras afraid to make the move#
Then too, we had gone in debt to the T* C# Power and Mothers 
people of Port Benton for lumber to build our store at Box 
Elder and father knew if he left the building it would mean 
a total loss. He also had such a bad time in the Winnipeg 
boom that he was afraid the town of Havre would dwindle away 
as soon as the activity caused by the road eonstruotion was 
over* He thought it was probably better to be safe in the 
small business at Box Elder, than to ventuie into a larger
place with all the hazards such a movm would entail* Well,
Î4.Mr# Pepin took for his partner, Mr, Ed Broadwater, nephew 
of Colonel G* A* Broadwater, who had been a book-keeper in 
the Fort Assiniboine Butler Store# The firm prospered and
Mr* Pepin died m millionaire and Mr, Broadwater also beoame 
very wealthy in Amvre real eetate.
An meeeunt written May 1, 1888 etates tnat the U, 8* 
Gommieaioner# on Augaet 28 mod 2§t& of Deeewber eonelnded
an agreement with the various tribes of Indians residing on 
the Gres Ventres, fiegana. Blood, Blackfoot and liver Grow 
Reservations in Montana Territory as follows; (a paraphrase)
Since the reservation set apart for the Indians 
is too large for the number of Indiana occupying 
the territory, the Indians wish to dispose of the 
land in oWer to make them self-supporting and to 
educate their children agree;
ARTICLE I AID ARTIGLB III
The permanent homes of the various tribes shell be 
on the separate reservations described and set 
apart* In return the United States agrees, under 
the direction of the Secretary of Interior, to 
give the Indians at the Port Peek Agency $150,000 
for the purchase of cows, bulls, clothing, agri­
cultural implements, education of children and 
medical care and aid for the aged, sick and in­
firm# They also erected new agency buildings#
The agreement was signed at Fort Peek Agency,
December 28, 1886, Other reservations were 
treated in like manner. #450,000 was to be made 
immediately available for carrying out the agree­
ment.
8B0TI0R III
The lands that the Indians relinquish are to be 
made a part of the public domain and will be set­
tled under the Homestead law. The total area was 
17,000,000 acres. The nearest military post was 
Fort Assiniboine; post office was Browning; tele# 
graph address was Blackfoot, Montana.
Charles J, Kapper, L.1K,, Senate Affairs (Washington 
Government Printing Office^ 1#, pp. 26l,
262, 265; Glendive Independent. February 2, 1889#
2Pacific Junction la just west of Havre, and by I890 
Jim Hill's entire line had been laid out from Fort 
Assiniboine (six miles from Havre) to Spokane# Glenn Chesney 
Quiett, They Biilt the West (Hew York: D# Appleton Century
Company, ïncop# 1954), pp."h58-l|S8#
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% Bmvr#* Franc® received the following radio meeeege 
from the major of Havre, Montana on November I4, I918* "In 
1879 a jonng Frenehman, Simon Pepin, drove to Montana# In a 
little valley throng whleh rune the Milk River he eat ah* 
llehed his home# This was the center from which the village 
grew#. It was first called Simon, but he later asked to have 
It changed to the name Havre, after his beloved city of 
&e Havre, Prance*" He left land for a nark at his death#
When the oreat Horthern Railway was built from Minot to Great 
fella In the simmer of l88? the names of the towns were se­
lected by some one in the office of the General Manager In 
St# Paul, Havre was named for the French city# Mews item 
in the Great Falls Tribune. November % k ,  I918; letter from
1. K#., Devïïn ,'ISeoemSer' f, 195? from Havre, Montana to the
State Historical libMry In Helena, Montana*
Broadwater was boro in Memphis, Missouri, He 
oame up the Missouri River in 1882# He came overland to 
Port Assiniboine and was a clerk in the post traders» store 
at the age of twenty. He stayed at the Port until 1891 when 
he went into partnership with Simon Pepin* They started a 
business called Broadwater Pepin Oompany* They had branch 
stores at Harlem, Hays, and Browning* They bad a store on the 
north side of the tracks s#ere the Eagles Hall is now located. 
In 190ft they built a brick building on the other aide of the 
tracks# In 191O the company built a handsome brick and stone 
structure for occupancy of Prank Btenle and to be called the 
Stenle Stylo Store* The firm gave lend to the railroad and 
partners always had passes on the tmin. T h m  business contin­
ued in Hays until 1922# Mr* Broadwater owned business pro­
perty in Havre, and was a farmer and cattle rancher until his 
death in 191*2* Personal interview with Miss Kathleen 
Broadwater, daughter of Ed Broadwater, of Havre, Montana,
GRAPTSR If
JOHN J, PBRSHIMG
Sofe long after we located at Box Blder the buffalo 
bone8 were all picked np# I began to worry about our future* 
It eecmed that we were living In a part of the country wi#
only one remuroe, tfc» land grass* The winter of 1&#6 and 
ld92»93 had proven that range raising of oattle on a large 
soale was a hasardons business*^ I wanted father to move to 
the Flathead Lake wuntry %&#re there would be farming, 
lumbering and more than m e  resouroe* I argued that the bones 
were all picked up and the few settlers idio depended upon 
Fort Assiniboine f m  a market for their hay crops was too 
small a population for a store to be prosperous# I remember 
father's argument# It simply was, "something will turn up#" 
True enough, from about 1È9Q on, herds of oattle were 
brought in# Cowboys and others took up homesteads along the 
creeks, Wilt maall dams and took the creek waters out to 
irrigate the small bottoms to grow hay for am insurance 
against the hard winters by providing a supply of hay.
Curing this time, we secured the cord %mod contract 
for supplying Fort Assiniboine with wood from the Military 
Wood Reservation in the Bear Faws^ and contracts for hay for 
the eavalxy horses and the mules used for transportation*
This gave us am acquaintance with a few Army Officers,
.02-
méjm
pmrtloülmrly la th© Qa#rt©r Master Department#, Army Of fleers 
and their famille# of those day# were very eonseious of the 
cast© system# ®i# soldiers, teamster# and rancher# used to 
say the commissioned officers were officers and gentlemen 
by Act of Congress,? At any rate, the average civilian was 
not made very welcome in a social way among the officers of 
the garrison# Port Assiniboine was (.arrisoned with the
Ilnth Cavalry, a colored regiment. Among the officers
Lthere was John J# Pershing, a first lieutenant, Lieut, 
Pershing frequently came to Box Elder. I said to him one 
day when he was visiting our store, "Lieutenant, It Is rather 
strange you come out and visit with the settlers and people 
outside the Fort," His reply was that he liked to get 
acquainted with the people who were settling the country.
He generally had an ambulance, as the wagons were 
called tMt carried camp equipment. He rode his horse and 
was accompanied by a soldier and the conveyance carrying 
camp equipment. He explained that he was making a study of
the topography of the country, mapping it and preparing a
5place for offense and defense in case of a war.
General Pershing really got his start at Port
Assiniboine, The story is about as follows:
It was the duty of the Commander*io»Chief of the Army
to make inspection trips to the various Military Posts over
the country. General Nelson A, Miles was the Commanding 3©n-
6eml at the time. General Miles sent word he was coming for 
an inspection and said he wanted to go up Beaver Creek for a
prmlrl» ohiok#n ha%:t„ %#r# b#d been a hall atorm that 
apylng, ahloh had brokan %p tha neata of the prairie ehlek* 
eoa and there mere very fee hatohed out#
The offleera of the Poet held a meeting to try and 
decide ehat to do, Praotloally all the offleera were 
afraid to go out with the General for fear they would not 
be able to find any ehlckena, whleh of eourae would put 
them In an unfavorable light with the General, Their 
future advancement waa largely in the handa of the General, 
or at leaat It waa preaumed any apeelal prlvllegea or 
advancement aAght be barred If ttw General waa not favorably 
Impreaaed*
Finally, Lieutenant Ferahlng volunteered to take 
General Miles out for a hunt. After the General arrived, an 
expedition was arranged, and a trip waa made with saddle 
horses for the General and Lieut * Pershing and two Army 
ambulances with six mules to each wagon, carrying the camp 
equipment and soldiers to set up the tents, cook the meals, 
etc* The camp waa made at a place called Wilson's Crossing, 
on Beaver Greek, about twelve or fifteen miles up Beaver Greek, 
In the foothlla of the Bear Paw Mountains, Shortly after 
arriving at tha camp ground, Pershing accompanied the General 
on a hunting trip up a small aide creek. As luck would have 
it, they ran into a covy of prairie chickens almost right 
away and succeeded In getting acme. This was perhaps one of 
the very few bunches of prairie chickens left in the Bear Paws, 
At all events, the General was very much pleased over the ,
auee#aa of the Immt*
Within tbr*# week* after the General*# vlalt to 
Aealnlbolne, tleutenent Perahlng reoelveé an appointment
7to a desk job in Washington, D# G*
President Theodore Roosevelt was so pleased by the 
strategy displayed by Pershing that be jumped Pershing's 
rating. If I remember eorreotly, up 380 or more points#
(Army officers are advanced by the system of seniority)#
I reswlleot the newspapers opposed to Roosevelt's administra* 
tion made a lot of fuss over this favoritism# It was alleged 
that It vas caused by the fast that Senator Warren of 
Wyoming, Pershing's father*in*law, was ehalrman of the 
Military Committee of the Cnited States Senate. Regardless 
of the reasons, the fact remains that this advanoemmnt given 
to Pershing must have been the reason the Supreme Comsand of
the American Expeditionary Forces waa given to General Perahlng
8in World War No. I#
So the final results were based on the fact that 
Pershing as a first Lieutenant of the Tenth Cavalry at 
Port Assiniboine, Montana, had the nerve to volunteer to 
take Goners 1 Kelson A# Miles on a prairie chicken hunt up 
heaver Creek when the consensus of opinion among his 
brother officers was that it was practically military 
suicide#
^The cattle business was not good in the seventies,
due to the f»nic, and the boom was not realised until the
eight lea. ïfhen It w a s  t m m â  that cattle wintered well on 
the Montana plains Oblemgo began to pay a# mnch as forty- 
five to sixty dollars per head. In I883 there were 600.000 head of settle on the range; the cowboy had become 
an inatittïtioBî profita of 25 to 40 per sent were reported 
so the oattle companies multiplied and there was wild spec­
ulation. Gradually the "free grass" was used and the first 
meeting of the Stock Growers Association was held In Helena 
In 1870. Indiana on the twenty million acres of reservation 
land aroused the stockman»a anger; "cattle rustlers" caused 
much trouble; there was danger from diseased cattle; fencing 
of the public domain began until it was stopped by law 
In 1885# The winter of I88O and I88I had been severe and 
the loss of oattle heavy* However this was forgotten in the 
good years that followed until the terrible winter of I886 
to 1887 hit. This winter showed it was futile for both the 
large and small cattle men to depend entirely upon the open 
range* In 1888 a good year made things look better and that 
same year the reservations were reduced In sise. The range 
cattle business lasted ten years longer, but it was on Its 
way out# Outside capital was no longer available and there 
were aevei%. quarrels between the small farmers and the cat­
tle men. There was livestock on the Isolated farms where 
there was winter feeding and places where there was scat­
tered Irrigation. Ernest Staples Osgood, The Days of the 
Qattlemen TKlnneapolis i The Hnlverelty of iïnnesola’Tress, 
second printing 195^).
2It was in the Bear's Pew Mountains about fifteen 
miles from the town of Chinook and about a day's ride from 
the Canadian border that Chief Joseph fought his final fight 
with General Miles in October 1777* In the Great Plains 
part of Montana several mountain groups stand above the gen­
eral plains. These are said to be of volcanic origin. These 
mountains are called the Sweet Grass Hills, the Bear's Paw, 
little Rocky, Hlghwood, Mocassin, Judith, Big Snowy and 
Crasy. Valleys partly or entirely filled with earth mate­
rials occur in the northern half of Montana. The Missouri 
liver flows north until it gets near to the Bear's Paw 
Mountains end then it tuwaa abruptly eastward. The river 
once flowed north of the Bear's Paw and Little Rocky 
Mountains, that old valley of the Missouri is occupied by fee 
Milk River. The Indians named these mountains because of 
their actual resemblance to a bear's paw. Daniel 1* Willard, 
Montana. Geological Story CLancastar. Pennsylvania : Science7:MMĥ innng%mpaô#M̂ 9)5), PP* 97*
aA saying popular until the beginning of World War II.
^John J. Pershing waa born at Laclede, Missouri in 
1861 and died at Walter Reed Hospital July I5, 19WB. ]&U:
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burl#l «mm In Arlington Nmtlonml Cmmmtmry* K* grmdnmtmd 
from W#mt point In 1886, smrrod against th@ Anmob## in Arl- 
mon* in I890, in Dmkntm in I89I* in Oab# in 1886, th# Philip­
pine# in 1903, and Japan in l^Op* In September 1919 the of- 
fine of General of the Armies earn re-created and given to 
Pershing which made him outrank the four general# of the army 
in World War I* In 1921 he waa made Chief of Staff, la warn 
ehalrmen of the American Battle Konumenta; In 19)1 he pub­
lished Experience# in World War I"# On October 1899 
Pershing reported at Port Assiniboine to Join his regiment 
which was Troop 10th Cavalry# la was a lieutenant in 
charge of this colored regiment# He earned the title of 
*Black jack* while at the Port* In the summer of I896 about 
five hundred Creea poured into Montana after the collapse of 
the Riel Rebellion, and caueed some apprehension in the ter­
ri to^ around the Bear*# Paw and surrounding territory# The 
hard ! work of rounding up the Indiana to be sent back to 
Canada fell to Pershing* When the Indians heard that the 
soldier# were coming, they would break into small bands and 
make for the coulees* The 10th Cavalry returned to the Port 
after sixty-two days of work in the field, Pershing did his
work thoroughly but "Rocky Boy* came back* Pershing had an
opportunity in this isolated fort whleh helped him to become 
a general in the Vnited States Army* This was a chance to 
gain the friendship of General Nelson A* Miles, Pershing 
and another officer took the General on a chicken hunt*
Pershing wanted an aaalgnsxent at West Point and in a few
weeks after the chicken bunt with Miles he left the Fort*
June of the following year he became instructor of tac­
tic# at West Point, While he was at Assiniboine he took 
part in home talent plays. He was a great friend of Mr,
I», K, Devlin, a clerk at the Port, and his wife living in Havre 
has letters to him from Pershing in her possession. He used to 
ride out to the ranch of Andrew Johnson, south of Chinook, 
and buy the sixty-day grain which ripened in the mountains.
He remembered George W, Fuller of Chinook, band director at 
the Fort, when he talked to Bill Johnson of Chinook when he 
met him at Soulle in the Argonne Forest, "John J, Pershing* 
Sncyc loped is Britannica Pol, XVII, (195I), p. 546| ĵ Ontana 
n iuëtÆ e A  Vol. I, No* 3f (May 1895), lews' item ln
Rocky Mountain Husbsndsmo. Great Falls, Montana, July 2), 
îfPlî new# "item' in"'&e'' Medicine Lake Wave. March I7, 1919* 
Personal interviews witE''%âEEleen%r6a3wât and Mrs, L, K, 
Devlin of Havre and with William Johnson of Chinook*
5Pershing was probably considering the fact that the 
Indians which had taken back to the Canadian boundary 
might return and cause trouble, The only issues between the 
Dnited States and Canada at this time, when the Liberals had 
come in power with the eleltion of Wilfred Laurier, weto the 
Pacific and Atlantic fisheries and the Alaskian boundary 
dispute neither one of which would cause war.
D
Appleton Mlle# «## bern Augeet 8, 18)9 et 
Weetminleter* Keeeeebueette end died %ey 1), 19&5* 
eerved In moet of the bmttle# of the Olvll Wer* In Key IW*. 
he was promoted to brigadier-general and in 1865 major- 
general of volunteers, He reeelved the Congressional Medal 
of Honor in July I89&# When he entered the regular army he 
was eommiseioned colonel of the î Oth Doited states Infantry. 
For fifteen years he was associated with dlffioult but suc­
cessful campaign* against various Indians west of the Nias- 
isslppi# In loT? he captured Chief Joseph# In 18?8 he oap- 
tuied Elk HoMx and his band 00 the edge of Yellowstone Park#
In 1878 and 1679 he was around Fort Assiniboine (Note W *
In 1886 he forced Qeronimo* Natchea* and a band of Apaches 
to surrender and thus restored peace to Arisons and Sew 
Mexico# For hi# services he received thanks from the leg­
islatures of Kansas# Montana# and New Mexico# In I895 he 
succeeded to the command of the United States Army# The 
office of Commanding General of the Army was created mostly 
for the purpose of bestowing honors on distinguished officers 
rather than a need for such an office# There was a con­
tinual struggle for owmaand between this office and that 
of Secretary of War# ilihu Boot, Secretary of War# struggled 
against Niles because he hatdd the old aystem# Root's attdept 
to get along with Miles failed because of Miles feeling 
of importance# - he even desired to run for president of 
the united States# %eodore Roosevelt also disliked Miles 
who hinted that Roosevelt had nwver been at San Juan Hill.
On August 8# 1903 Miles was retired without a word of praise 
from Root for hie past services# After the retirement of 
Miles the old office of Commanding General was replaced by 
the new position of Chief of Staff# Phillip C# Jessup,
Slihu Root (New York: Dodd# Mead and Company, I938), pp.226- 
"lelson A, Niles". Dictionary of American Biography.
Vol# XII# (1924̂ 5). -------------
7At this point Mr# Cowan gives a description of 
Pershing from an unidentified magasine article which is com­
pressed as follows: In 1899 Pershing was sent to the
Philippine Islands* He was there for four years as adju­
tant-general in the department Mindanao in command of mili­
tary operations against the horos# His success in subduing 
the Mores and even winning tnelr confidence attracted the 
attention of the authorities in Washington# He was recalled 
to the united States in 1903 and became a member of the General 
Staff Corps# ®iis position he held until I9O6# In a message 
to Congress on December 8# I903 President Roosevelt paid a 
tribute to Pershing's achievements* An account is given that 
Miss Frances Warren# daughter of United States Senator Warren 
of Wyoming# was in thewisitor's gallery at the time he was 
praised by the President# She remarked to a friend, "What a 
wonderful record# I would like to see the man mdio made it".
She did meet him later and on January 26# 1905 she beoame his
wife* wperahlag*, 3aeye^D$di#_Am#rleea*. %XI.
612»»615i Everett f » f offiiiBaea» m e ' 8te%r ef General Perehlnx
( fe w  York; D# Appleten end Ooœpeny,"*TpÉ), pp. ffcïoS*"
8 PereMng was In commend of the Tenth Cavalry, not the 
linth* l e  received the appointment as a first lieutenant on 
October 2 0 ,  1892# He m s  sent to Port Aaslolbolne on October 
11, 189$ and remained there until October 16, I896# In M m  
and Jhly of that year he assisted In deporting the Cree 
Indians, (Hote I4.)# He served in the Hirst and Fifteenth 
Cavalry as well as being appointed military attache at Tokyo, 
Japan* Because of his outstanding services he was brought 
before the attention of the President wim wanted to reward 
him for his faithful services. There were obstacles In the 
way of re%[ardlng him and the President tried to get laws 
changed so Pershing could be honored* Although no appar­
ent progress was made In changing the law# President 
Roosevelt nominated him as Brigadier General# The nomi­
nation was confirmed and the President had by his action 
jumped the new general ahead of 862 senior officers* Hone 
of his work had been spectacular and there wars protects 
from some disappointed meeker# after office. This probably 
hurt Pershing but he did not complain and when h# was 
sent back to the Philippines he demonstrated that the action 
of the President had not been an idle or thoughtless impulse, 
1rs, I, 1, Devlin of Havre owns a picture of Pershing and a 
group of officers at Port Assiniboine which is dated I697*
The caption on the picture reads "Before the %anl#h Ameri­
can War", There are officers of the Tenth Cavalry and Com­
panies C* and g* of the Twenty-fifth Infantry, "John J, 
Pershing", Encyclopedia Britannica (Vol. XVII, 1951), p# S M *  
Tomlinson, R e  Ito'vy of General Tershlog. pp, 60, 96, 99#
CHAPTBR V
mSTABLISHIMO OP A SCHOOL AT BOl KLDKR
W# moved from Oypreee to Box Slder in done, 1##9* 
Father got hie store built» shipping in two carloads of lum­
ber from Minnesota# Things settled down and as is usual in a 
small place» the General Store was #ie club room and mss^bly 
place for the c<mmunity. %ere were several families in and 
around Box Elder# So the proposition of getting a school 
started was discussed pro and con. If I remmber correctly» 
the requirmaents were that there be ten children of s#ool 
age, (that is» between the ages of WLx and twenty-one years). 
In time a petition was drawn up applying to the County Super­
intendent of Schools for the establishment of a school#
Chouteau County was the county in which Box Slder was 
located a W  Fort Benton was the County Seat. Miss Finnegan 
was County Superintendent of Schools# (Old (%outeau County 
has since been mb-divided to mch an extent, that tWre are 
now seven counties within the area which this county covered 
when we settled here#^ As an indication of how early a com­
munity Box Elder was in this vast area of Berthem Montana, 
our school, when established, was the 13th school estab- 
lisiutd in Old Chouteau County, an area extending south of 
the Gmadian boundary from within fifteen miles of Great 
Falls to the Dawson County line a short ways west of
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Glesgow, lonfcitïïa mod #11 the land north of the
lisaonri River#, Father famished a small building for the 
school# It was perhaps fourteen by sixteen feet square.
Our first teacher waa a young lady named Nannie 1. 
White who originally casse from Champaign, Illinois. At the 
time she accepted the position teaching our school, she was 
visiting or living with her relatives, people by the name of 
Redding. They lived at or near Claneey, Montana, which was a 
short distance west of Helena on the Montana Central Railroad# 
{This railway ran from Butte, Montana to Assiniboine Station, 
eighteen miles north and west of Box Elder and the terminus 
of the St# Paul, Minneapolis end Manitoba Railroad, In I890 
the railroad %ms started west from Pacific Junction# The end 
of the division on the railroad was moved east of Assiniboine 
to Bull Hook Creek end the new division point was named 
Havre)*
Miss White received the munificent salary of l50«00 a 
month out of which she had to pay her room and board. She 
stayed with us. I do not remember what mother charged her 
for board and lodging, but I assume about twenty dollars a 
month.
The coming of a teacher to the community was quite an 
event# The few people who lived in the commnlty were mostly 
single men. There were only a few white families living at 
or in the vicinity of Box llder# Those I can remember were 
Mother, Mrs* Milton Tow, Mrs# I». 0# Stocker, Mrs# H# F. 
Schwarts, and Mrs# Walter Brown. The Schwarts»a consisting
of Mr* and Mra* H. F* Schwartz and thalr grown sons, Byron, 
Robert, Henry and and Bmma, their only dam#it#r. %ey
lived on Sag# Creek, about six miles north of Box Elder,
The Brown family consisted of Mr* and Mrs* Walter Brown mod 
their two children, John and Isabel* Mr# Brown had a sheep 
ranch on Box llder Greek, some eight miles east of town*
In addition to the above families, there were two men 
who had Indian women for wives, Mr* John Henry and Robert 
Corcoran* There were, of course, a considerable number of 
Indians and Half-breeds who lived in the vicinity and made 
their living cutting cord-wood and hauling it to the Box 
Elder siding for shipment to Fort Assiniboine to supply the 
Garrison with fuel* They also worked at cutting and hauling 
hay, in the smmer, to the same place* The Port was about 
the only source of money or work in the entire country* The 
Garrison furnished a market for cord-wood, hay, etc*
Besides taking Govermaent contracts, my father bought 
bleached buffalo bones from the Indians and half-breeds* He 
operated from wolf Creek, some forty miles south west of Great 
Palls, all along the railroad as far east as Glasgow, Montana, 
and shipped a»ny hundreds of carloads# The oars were small in 
those days and ten tons constituted a minimum carload* They 
went to Empire Carbon Works of East St* Louis, Missouri and 
were used to filter the juice of the sugar cane to refine it 
so it could be made into granulated or white sugar*
Getting back to the school at Box Elder end our new 
teacher* Father jokingly said that as soon as a school
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temeher oame to board, ho had to double the length of the 
hltoh-rook; Wioro the bachelors of the country, ms well as 
every one else, used to tie their horses* Every one rode 
horseback in those days, as there mere no roads or buggies*
A saddle horse or a lumber wagon were the only means of tmn* 
sportatlon^ I cannot remember how many pupils there were, 
probably four or five white children and as many more mixed 
bloods, children of the henry and Corcoran families.
I remember an amusing incident* One of our leading 
young man was Clem Sailor, who had a homestead where the old 
Stage Station vms located, about a mile east of town* By 
some hook or crook, he managed to find a side saddle and in* 
vited Miss Whit# to go for a horseback ride* As you may im­
agine, it took nerve and plenty of it, to face the facetious 
remarks of the other young men of the cmmminity. However,
Clem arrived Sunday aftern<K>n, dressed in his beat, riding 
one horse and leading a quieter pony on which was the side 
saddle* He had to face a battery of sallies and jokes* the 
rest of the fellows pestered him so much tWt he accepted an 
invitation to take a drink to brace his courage and fortitude. 
Well, this, of course, was just what the gang wanted* #iey 
continued to buy drinks and finally got Clem so plastered he 
forgot all about his date to ride with Miss White* X can 
still recall about his mournful lammnt as some one put him 
on his horse and took him Imwm so drunk he had to be tied 
to the saddle* The refrain was, *My goose is cooked, my 
goose is cooked*** In the meantime. Miss White had borrowed
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a riding costiaa© and aat unaaaily all afternoon awaiting her 
delinquent swain*
Our little sohool house gradually evolved into the 
large, brick school and gymnaaiW where a complete high school 
course is now given*
Joseph Kinsey Howard felt that the practice of div­
iding Montana into many small counties sms a vicious prac­
tice* He considered that Dan McKay was responsible for 
mueh of this, Dan traveled around the state on horse back
visiting people whom he thought could be expected to be future 
office holders in the county, or people'who bad lanu to sell 
for the future sites of the courthouse, Dan helped to split 
up a dosen counties before bankruptcy set In many of these 
counties, The county seat fights were so serious as to 
cause death in some cases. From 1912 to 1921 the per capita 
tax rose from $26.85 to #50,00. Oounties increased from 
thirty-three in 1915 to fifty-four in 1921, The rate of tax 
foreclosures in Montana was the highest in the nation with 
the exception of Mississippi, However, the writers of the 1889 Constitution for Montana could see a need for small 
counties because the distances in the state were so great. 
Distance was considered more important than wealth or popu­
lation in dividing the state into counties. There was also 
a feer that big counties would be extravagant. Hot until 1922 could the legislature interfere with the counties to 
any extent and not until 1954 ctmld the legislature combine 
the duties of the various county officers for economy. It 
was still difficult to abandon or consolidate counties.
Joseph Kinsey Howard, Montana. High, Wide, and Handsome 
(New Haven I Tale University >r©ss, 19I4Ç7# pp. 256-2451~John 
Welling Smurr, "4 Critical Study of the Montana State 
Convention of I889* (Unpublished Master*a thesis, % e  Univ­
ersity of Montana, Missoula, 1951), pp. 245*257*
2When the Pacific Extension was constructed from
Pacific Junction most of the line went through Indian Reser­
vations, On March 2, 1899 a general set was passed granting 
rl#it of way for railroads through Indian lands after due 
compensation was paid to the Indians affected. Active work 
on the Pacific Extension commenced in August, I89O and went 
ahead without interruption. The last stretch of 854 miles 
from Pacific Junction, four miles west of Havre in Montana 
to Everett on Puget Sound in Washington, wa* in place 
January 5, 1895. Joseph Gilpin Pyle. The Life of Jemes J, 
Hill. Vol. I, pp. 386, 462, 465*
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3Êimm women were very seeroe la khoee deys meay prom* 
iaent men married Indian women, among them suoh men as 
Grenville Stuart# This tradition had been handed down from 
the days of the fur trade#
^It la often forgotten that the eoming of the trane* 
oontlnental railroads by no means solved the transportation 
problems in the trans-Wiasiaalppl west# It was not until the 
ooming of the national hlg^ays In the 1920*a that the rural 
inhabitants were put in the current of affairs. The North- 
South gape between parallel railroads were enormous# The 
railroads only served the inhabitants within twelve miles of 
its station# Even when the roads were dry in the spring it 
would cost the farmer as much to take his grain ten or twelve 
miles as to ship It all the m y  to lew York# The output of 
motor ears had risen from 11,000 In 1905 to i$8%000 in I915# 
However even by I915 good roads in any full sense did not 
exist# In I9I0 Congress appropriated $^5,000,000 for high­
ways to states that would match the federal aid and we had 
the beginning of federal highway departments to handle the 
road building projects# Allan Kevins. Ford (lew York*
Charles Scribner*s Sons, 1954)» PP*
CHAPTaa VI 
STARTING OP CHDRCH WORK
In the early day# the only #ureh servlees were those 
given the French half-breed# by visiting Priest# and Runs ©f 
the Ga#olic Church» As we lived in town and had t M  only 
house suitable far the entertaining of strangers, the 
Ga^olie clergy stayed at our house. Mother was the soul 
of hospitality and lAile her people were North of Ireland 
Protestants, she welcomed the itinerant Priests and Sisters. 
She used to tell a story of how In Ireland (during some 12th 
of July observance) the Catholic men got into a terrific 
battle with the Orangemen asd after besting them, started 
to abuse the women and dhlldren of the opposite faith. A 
neighbor woman, who was a Catholic, came over to her grand­
mother*# house and took all the women and children to her 
home and hid them in the cellar. The Catholic friend sagely 
observW that tha basement of a Catholic*# home was the last 
place the drunken and frensied Catholic m m  would look to 
find a Protestant family of women and children. In her 
goodness of heart, mother tried to repay as best Wie could, 
the debt incurred by h«r folks to the kindly, Christian 
Catholic neighbor of long ago in the old cmintry.
However, after a s^ool was started, mother hankered
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for a ohnreh whore she mmld worohip and have no children 
go to cànreh and Sunday School* Mother * a people had been 
Spiscopallansy and Father’s, being of Scottish ancestry, 
were Presbyterians* Mrs* tow told of a Methodist Missionary 
who occasionally came to Fort Benton and was engaged in 
founding churches in the vast territory of Montana# Mother 
asked ne to write the lev* William Van Orsdel, wr# famil­
iarly known as Brother fan, and ask him to come to Box Elder 
to discuss starting a church*^ Mother said she did not care 
particularly uhat name a Protestant church organisation bore, 
as long as she and the children could have church services 
and the civilising Influence of a church.
All during her lifetime. Mother was a Sunday School 
teacher and kept the work going her personality and 
persistance* In January, 1Ô99, Margery Jacoby of Fort 
Benton and I were married. Margery was a very devout 
Christian and was mother’s rigkt hand mm for years and 
has kept the Sunday School and Church Work going to this 
day# We now have a very nice Methodist Church, quite well 
organized and with Church Services every Sunday,
In 1920 at Havre, Montana I was asWd by Dr. Sweetland 
of the Van Orsdel Methodist Church to give a paper. They 
were having a memorial service in memory of Brother Van.
In this talk, I gave a description of the starting of the 
Methodist Church at Box Elder and some of my recollections 
of Brother Van.
{fh« following is mj address delivered at Memorial 
Services for Rev, W, W, fan Orsdel, M, E, Ohurch, 
Havre, Moatana, 1920,12
We assemble here tod#^, not for the purpose 
of praising the virtnes of the dear departed, 
but to talk over and refresh our memories by 
mutual Gontmaplation of the life work, personality 
and outstanding goodness of the friend who 
seeured suoh a hold on our heartstrings during 
his stay among us.
Would that I had the eloquence of a 
Gladstone, or the power of expression of a 
Beecher to revive in you the memories whidi we 
treasure in our hearts of him # o  has gone before 
us. $udi is, however, not the case, and we 
know full well that such tribute is not needed 
to exalt the memory of dear "Brother fan" as 
ws loved to call him. Rather w^ld he have 
the poor halting words from the lips of those 
who loved him, than the praises of the great 
and gifted, for was not his ministration on 
this earth among su#i of us as are here today?
When Doctor Sweetland called upon me to 
tell of my little store of knowledge of Brother 
fan*8 influence upon the people of the early 
days aiui of his mingling with them, I m s  
profoundly affected, the influence of this 
great man on my o%m life was such a sweet 
memory, that I at first felt it would be 
exceedingly simple to impart to you a share 
of the great reverence, love, and admiration 
with which I regard him in life, and now 
contemplate his memory; but while my heart is 
full, for some reason I find it impossible to 
convey to you in words the sentiment s which 
animate my being.
Brother fan, in his associations «dth us, 
has left no impression of the spectacular in 
our memory. We humans appear to be filled with 
the desire for hero worship, Consequmatly, 
the constant association with one who goes about 
ministering to us, cheering us, helping us 
over the rough places in the road, but at all 
times standing out distinctly from among us, 
leaves nothing for us to mull around in our
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æladsî so that we may glorify ourselves by 
reason of <mr association with, end knowledge 
of this life and aims.
We all believe that each htman being has 
in him a spark of the Divinity# Occasionally, 
there comes among us, a man, who by his life 
and example, justifies this conclusion* 
a man was Brother fan. Never to mf knowledge, 
have I known a man who mere nearly followed 
in the footsteps of the Master. BrotWr fan 
could not be called a militant minister of the 
dospel. His rare gift of seeing the good in 
his fellowman kept him from denouncing erring 
brothers. To him, all men were brothers.
My own acquaintance with him began about 
thirty years ago this autumn, A sett1went had 
been established at Box Elder; we had succeeded 
in getting a school started, and we felt we 
were well on the way to becoming settled in 
our new home. Now with our s^ool, should go 
the Ghurch. A lady living near our village 
had met BrotMr fan some time before # His 
fame and nature were well known throughout 
Utontana. My family had been affiliated with 
the Presbyterian Ghurch before we came to 
Montana and Itox Elder* But Mother said it did 
not matter what the name of the church organ­
ization was, and as the Methodists have ever 
been pioneers, it was decided, after a confer­
ence of those interested, to write brother fan 
and see if we could get him to arrange for 
church services in our midst, I was selected 
to write the letter. I was not vitally inter­
ested in the matter myself, for I was then only 
seventeen years of age and enamored with the 
life in t^e West and not particularly concerned 
for the growth of my personal, spiritual life.
No, X wrote the letter because my mother told 
me to. However, the writing of that lettar a W  
the receipt of it was ever remembered by Brother 
fan. Many and many times during his life, did 
he refer to the receipt of that letter, m d  im 
assured me frequently that he still had it 
among his correspondence. I must confess to 
you that I never offered any explanation to 
him of the motives which induced me to write 
it. However, by reason of the letter referred 
to, I ever remained a prime favorite with Brother
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Vm; and the interest he took in my welfare* 
and the wonderful talks I have had with him, 
and the insight into his eharaoter will always 
remain a meat fragrant me^3^$
It was one of the delights of life te 
see Brother Van meet the various characters 
Who usually hang around a frontier store and 
post office* Ranchmen, cowboys, freighters, 
saloon keepers, helf*-breeds, Indians, they 
all $mre friends of Brother Van# When he came 
into W#n, his greeting to one and all in his 
cheery, genial my, was, ’How,*' or "How goes 
it, brother?* Men whom I knew to be anything 
but angels were touched by his great soul, and 
never have I heard a slurring remark made about 
him among any group of men after he had greeted 
them and departed. While a brother to all 
men, yet never in all ray association with him 
have I ever known him to forget or act for one 
moment other than the Ambassador of the Master 
to his feLlowsen# His every word, action, 
carriage, dress, appeared to command the respect 
and consideration which was his due, and by 
reason of his firm and calm knowledge of his 
place among men, it secured for him tke uni­
versal acknowledgement fz%m all men that he 
was truly and fully an accredited representative 
of his God.
It has been my privilege many times to 
meet ftrother Van on trains, in the cities of 
the state, aW note his mingling among all 
manner of men. The cheery greeting, the hearty 
handclasp, the adoration idth which man of 
the humblest calling, as well as the important 
men of the State, received his advances, was 
wonderful to bihold. I have seen him on the 
train, greet the roughest cowboy, and beheld 
the lingering handclasp, the laying of the 
rough hands on the eüLeeve of Brother Van*s 
coat, as if the touch of his garment was a 
solace and a benediction#
Of late years, there have been Methodist 
Ghur#es both at Box Elder and Big Sandy#
Wh«a visiting these charges, it was Brother 
Van’s custom to come to Box Elder Saturday, 
give us a morning service and drive to Big 
Sandy for the evming meeting. One of his firm
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and steadfast beliefs* was that railroad 
men shonld have an opportunity fbf the obser­
vation of the Sabbath, and that no trains shmld 
be run on Sunday# For this reason he absolutely 
refused to ride on a railway train on a Sunday# 
Well owing to this belief of his, it was always 
neeessary for us Box Elder people to find a 
way to get him over to Big Sandy by private 
conveyance. It usually fell to my lot to drive 
him over# Another of his particular hobbles 
was, never to miss an appointment. From this 
combinat ion of circumstances there arose at 
one time a peculiar circumstance which gave me 
a deeper insight into Brother fan*» character 
and faith than I had heretofore had#
It was this way* My ear was broken 
down. I was fedilng out of sorts, temporarily 
suffering from a cold or other indisposition, 
and I allowed myself to become peeved over 
what I considered BrotWr fan's foolishness 
la refusing to ride on a train on the Sabbath* 
The passenger train came through Box Elder about 
three o'clock in the afternoon. I told my wife 
that I did not see why Brother fan could not 
ride cn the train for once and spare me the 
cold drive in the state dt health in which I 
fancied myself to be. So I dit not offer to 
take him* I had no horse that I considered I 
could dzive and I was tmable to see who could 
arrange to take him even if I had been ever 
so %dLlling. We talked the matter over and 
decided that Brother Van would either have to 
go by train or miss his appointment* However, 
we did not know Brother fan, even if we had 
been with him for fifteen or twenty years.
Along about three o'clock, Brother fan saun­
tered toward my front gate carrying his over­
coat over one arm and his grip in the other 
hand* Re came through the gate and into t^e 
house and said he had c<me to bid us good-bye 
for the tiflMk being, and was going to walk to 
Big Sandy. I glanced at my wife and she said, 
*Why William, can't you hitch the children's 
pony to the old buggy and take Brother fan a 
part way on the road?" Well, of course I could, 
and as she followed me out to see whether I 
was properly dressed, she remarked, "There is 
no use trying to beat this game; Brother fan 
has God on his side and he will always find a 
way to mmet his appointments*"
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Other people had tried to drive that 
pony Im a buggy, mad he was the meet obstinate 
pony in his disimollmation to be booked op in 
harness* ti^t It has ever been my misfortune 
to attempt to drive; but on this ooo&siom, he 
behaved like a lamb, and we eueeeeded in making 
the trip without aeeldent, and strange to say, 
when I retnmed hmme, I was eompletely eured 
of my indisposition*
Making these drives with Brother Van 
gave me a wonderful insight into his real 
oharaoter* You all remember his life str%%gle 
was to emvince by his example and manner that 
religion was not a sad, solemn calling* We 
all remember with delight his ever cheery manner, 
his hearty greeting, and merry laughter. His 
sincerity among ms, and his rare sympathy in 
listening to our wws, and the fact that he 
never apparently bad any troubles of his own 
which needed huaan sympathy, may have given 
us the impression that he was not a deep 
student and thinker* But when we were out 
making drives such as I have taken many times 
with him, and the conversât ion turned to matters 
of national and state Interest, or when matters 
of business were under discussion, rarely have 
I found a mwe profound thinker or a man who 
had a clearer conception of the problems of 
the day. His powers of reasoning and his remi­
niscences of the earlier pioneer days, and the 
discussions of motives which actuated m n  # o  
became outstanding figures in our State’s 
developmmt, wtrm a liberal education in itself.
His broad-mindedness in matters affecting 
the church and the qualifications for membership 
was a revelation to me and I can best illustrate 
this by relating ®y personal experience with 
him whw I contemplated joining the Methodist 
Ghurch. When my children began to grow up, 
and especially when my boy began to discuss 
matters concerning the church, I began to realize 
that if I was going to require my children to 
attend church, and secure for them the moral 
training which can be gotten in no other way 
than by the teachings of the Christian religion,
I perceived that it was up to me to join a 
church. At the first oppwtunity, I took my 
problem to Brother Tan and stated my ease
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a@m#thlmg In tills maimeri I said I rsallssd 
that I fait thar# was m  such thing as balag 
nautrsl in tha matter ©f car relations towards 
ths good and the bad in the world| that I would 
like to join with the people who were working 
for the uplift of hmssnity, end that I would 
like to join hie church, but that I bed not 
felt that exaltation of spirit etoieh the 
evangelists describe as possessing a person who 
has been converted; that he knew my past life 
and I asked if he thought the Church could 
accept my application for membership under 
these conditions*— »•— «Much to my surprise, 
he grasped me by the hand md, with tears in 
his eyas, he said, *My dear Will, of course 
we will take you in; Ood Bless you, my boyM 
Bo formalities, no questioning; just such a 
welcome as I hover anticipated. I hope and 
pray that my entry into the next world will 
be im like manner*
In concluding this poor effort, I can 
only say that in this period of unrest and the 
growth of the various "las*" with which the 
world is afflicted, one is pm me at times to 
ponder if Darwin was right in his theory that 
men are descended from monkeys; but then a 
remembrance of the life and grand example of 
such men as Brother fan comes to us, and we 




^Brother Van was often a visitor at the W, f. Cowan 
home and frequently remained over night. Me was present in 
Bom Elder wh«i the Luc cook Methodist Church was dedicated 
in 1913. This church still is used every Sunday* William 
Van Orsdel was bom March 20, 104^ near Qettysburg, 
Pennsylvania* Me died im Ore at Falls, Montana, December 19» 
1919 after being sick for sevmral weeks in Chinook. He 
oined the Method!st Church at the age of twelve. On duly 1, 
BS3 he carried water to the wounded and dying on both sides 
at his aunt *8 farm in Oettysburg* Me reached Fort Benton 
on the "Far West" on June 30, 1672. With no money, he paid 
for his fare by singing and preasing plus a promise to 
raise fifty dollars %A#ch was about fislf the customary fare 
on the Wat. When he arrived in Fort Benton dressed in a 
long black preacher*# coat aisi black Stetson hat, which 
had been given him idien he left Sioux City, some thought 
^mt he was a gambler. Me held his first services in a 
saloon in Fort Benton. He sang the swg "In the Sweet Bye 
and %ye" with the saloon pianist acccmpenying him. Brother 
Van served in the He# Perce War as a scout of General Howard. 
In 1677 he was appointed a circuit rider between Bannack 
^ d  Sheridan, Before the war he had begun d. dhurch in 
Bannack m d  miners, cowboys, and soldiers helped to complete 
the building. As there were only four Methodist ministers 
in the State he travelled all over by horseback. In IS90 
he was made the Presiding Elder of we Great Falls distiiet. 
Re worked eleven years before he saw the establishment of 
the Montana Wesleyan College in 1666. At one time Brother 
Van borrowed #40,000 from the bank for the sdiool. It took 
the earthquake of 19)3 to close it for good. The same school 
is now connected with the Moolqr Mountain College in Billings. 
Brother Van was visiting at the home of H. D. Riegal in 
Chinook, Montana «dien he had a stroke* The dan^ter, Leafy 
Biegal, was in love with Brother Van #&o gave her m  original 
Charlie Bussell painting. Just befwe his death he rallied 
enough to sing a song# The funeral was held in Great Falls 
and he was burie# in Forestvale Cemetery, Helena, with a 
simple boulder to mark hie name. Me was riding one day with 
some Catholic friends, Nr. and Krs. A. 3. Lohmen of Chinook; 
they came to a ranch lAiere some chickens were eating and he 
said, "What a wonderful place to speW a vacation." To a 
woman #0 had served him and other ministers some chicken 
he said, "Tour roosters are now in the ministry," Mrs.
Lohman said that he walked and talked with God and that was 
his greatest appeal. He did not favor aboliting the Sum 
Dance as some religious leaders wanted to do boom so be said 
that the Xndüps received benefit frx)m that even if they 
were not worshipping God at the time, Stella W. %um&it, 
pother Van {hew forks Missionary Education Moveamnt of 
uniteo States and Canada, 19191 { Alson Jesse ^ t h ,  Brother
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York; Ablmgdoa Coke#burg Prea#, 19W), RP# ^4, 216; 
M#B of NoBt#ma (Chicago; A. S. Bo##a and Gompony, 
* Por»^2ink^erŸl#ÿ» with Kmida NcCartmoy omd Mrc# A. S\ 
Lohmom of Chinook in 1955: i&mro Plainodomlor. Ooconbor 20. 
and 27, 1919*
4 h #  Plainadoalar of Havro, Koubana warn bought by tb* 
Hill Oobmg^Publiahlng Company and named the Nayr# Daily
GRAPTBR VII 
TH: INDIANS AND HALf^BRgEDS
Im my rwmllwtlmmm of starting of the school at Box 
Elder, a large percentage of ©nr popnl&#on has always com- 
misted of the Indians and half*hreeds, comprising the people 
of the Rocky Boy Indian Reservation, fhese people were 
political refugees who cam# down from Canada follo»dng the 
Riel Rehellion in western Canada in ld#6.
Attached hereto, is a story of these people that I 
wrote for the Great Falls Yrlhnne in 1921 and which was 
copied in many of the fillers furnished by the late Mr#
William Cheely in the patent insides he printed for the
weekly newspapers of the state# I was startled and sur­
prised one day by being called upon by a writmr from Holly­
wood Who said he wanted to we #ie material for a moving 
picture# I gave it to him and arranged for it to be used, 
but apparently the idea did not click, for I have never 
received any revenue or heard or seen where it was used.^
Every year these pwple stage a "Sun Dance," in a 
religious ceremony#^ This event is weU patronised by the 
Indian people both on and off the Rocky Boy Reservation. 
Visitors come from all parts of Montana and also from across 
the border, from Canada. In my long contact with these
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p«@ple, I hav# gleaned a rather hapbam&rd Idea of the origim
of this eereiaonial and have written a fmitmsy whldh I have
sailed, "The Indian Creation,* and ehieh as near as I earn
determine eentaine the fblk Imre tz%ditlon in regard to the
Indian Idea of the "Happy Hnmting Ground##*
(The folloidag stmy was written me.for the Great Falls
Trihune in 1924.K
ROGKT BOY IHDIAHS, ODTGAST TRIBE ONCE SGAVEMGBRB W  WBTANA 
CITIES, NOW 80CCB33FD1 FARXmS; ARE REBKMED
This is the story of the redemption of the so-called 
Rocky Boy Tribe of forlorn and outcast Indians. These 
unfortunate people, thanks to the kind ministrations of a 
beneficent goverimeat, have been redeemd from a life of 
beggary, depravity, disease and mwace to their white neigh­
bors, into a self-respecting, industrious and contented 
people, in the short space of seven years.
The story of the appearance of the IWcky Boy Tribe 
in Montana and thsir many years of wandering imtil they were 
finally rescued and placed upon the Rocky Boy Reservation, 
is one of the little mmstioned #%ases of Montana history.
Rocky Boy, the late Chieftain of this roving band 
of Canadian Cree Indians, (who Infested the dumps a M  garbage 
cm# of our larger cities for thirty years or more) was, 
according to his story, and local tradition, a Chippewa 
Indian from one of the Nor#em Minnesota tribes.^ Many
•lOÔ»
years age, %&en he was a yotmg man, he left his native village» 
accompanied by his younger sister and a few of his fellow 
braves and followers* They immigrated to Canada* %fhile 
residing in that country, for a period of years, his sister 
married an Indian Chief, of one of the Cree Tribes, named 
Big Bear. Tiring of life in Canada, he moved into l^ntana 
and selected for camping and hunting gronnds, the vicinity 
of Fort Assinibolne.
immmcTioB oF icca
In 1BB6 the Canadian half-breeds nnder the leader­
ship of lonis Biel, wWertook to redress Wiat the many breeds 
in the Canadian northwest considered their wrongs and staged 
an armed rebellion against the Canadian govemmnt* The 
avowed pnrpose was to drive the idiite men cut of that country 
and establish a government and independent country for the 
half-breed or Metis Batlon, as they styled #emselves*
This was one of the early efforts at #lch is now called, 
self-determination of peoples*^
In a frensied effort to defeat the Canadian forces, 
the breeds enlisted the support of some portions of # e  
Indian tribes* Among them was a band of young braves led 
by a Chieftain called Little Bear, who was the son of Big 
Bear #io had married the sister of Becky Boy. These young 
warriors, carried away by the pleasing prospect of killing
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white pwple amd the greed for loot, oommltted mny dépré­
dations among the white settlers* fh«^ also attacked some 
of the missions and It Is alleged they killed one or more 
of the Sisters and Priests in charge.^
mm. HimmD AT amoiMA
The rebellion was put down by the Canadian troops#
The final rietory was at tim Battle of B&toehe, where the 
half-breeds and their Indian allies were thofonghly defeated 
end mnted by the Canadian militia, but not without severe 
loss of life among the flower of Canadian youth# The 90th 
Battalion of Winnipeg Infantry suffered most severely by 
reason of their taking the "bit between their teeth" and 
charging the rifle pits of the rebels without orders from 
tbe Commanding Officer#
following the defeat of the rebels and the suppression 
of the revolt, louis Biel, the leader, was tried and condemned. 
He was later hanged at Begina, the seat of government of the 
then, Northwest Territories#
Little Bear and his followers, having cosmltted many 
crimes against the settlers* families# were afraid to take 
advantage of the pardon to all participants offered by the 
Canadian government# Hot that they feared the officers of 
the law, but many men n&ose homes had been destroyed and 
idiose wives and childrm had been outraged and tortured,
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had m&pu vmgeame# against Llttl# B#ar and his warrters*
Such being the status of their affairs, we find that 
these Indians, afraid to return to their reservations is 
Oasada, turned to the only sue cor they knew^ and came across 
the line into Montana as fast as they could sneak away, I 
am told that they did not come in a body, but by twos and 
three#* What was more natural then, than that Little Besar 
would seek out his Oncle, Beaky Boy, and join his camp?
Later a# opportunity presented, the wives and families 
of these refugees came across the boundary to join their 
husbands. By the year IBBd there was a camp of nearly one 
hundred ledges of these Indians in the vicinity of Fort 
âssiniboine and these people mxAaged to make a living by 
hunting, Aching, and trapping, they also cut cord-wood 
for the contractere mho had the contracts to furnish the 
fort with weed.
In dune, IBM, the country east of the Marias and 
north of the Missouri liver, sAich was a part of the Black* 
feet m d  Ores Ventres Indien leservations, was thrown open 
to settlement. The stockmen soon brought in herds of cattle 
and flocks of sWep; the game was rapidly destroyed and 
exterminated by both the Indians and whites, and it wasn't 
long until the Indians were in a precarious condition.
Some winters t W  authorities at fort Assiniboine issued 
rations to them.^
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ladlamB w n a W  %o many expedient# te live and 
many of m  can remwbar the ntimbers lAe met all traîna, 
selling pollWbW buffalo horns and beadmsrk to the 
traveler##; Gradually the tribe split up and gathered in 
email oempe in the vicinity of the larger cities; living 
off the discarded rubbish of the tdiite folks, eating refuse 
from the slaughter houses and animals teat had died frw 
natural and unnatural causes, the carcasses that had not 
been destroyed#
LAI N0RAL8
In the meantime, there c^e aWut a laxity of morals 
msong the IWlans# In fact, tWy became a menace to the 
health and welfare of the white people#
To remedy these conditions, the Montana city author* 
ities decided to appeal to Gongress for relief. Eealising 
that these Indians were rightly the wards of Canada, our 
representatives in Washington succeeded in getting the 
state department to take up the question of returning these 
people to # e  country from idtich they had come. The 
British Ambassador was notified of the condition existing 
and a demand was made that Canada take back her people and 
care for them* This program was decided upon and the 
Ebitish agreed to have a detaehmmt of troops meet the 
Indiana at the Canadian boundary if they were delivered
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there by the àmmti&m eethorltlee#
P»m@HINq D&TÀII&D TO TH& JO#
The story is f amiliar to the Kent erne readimg peblie 
of how the gather img op of these eemttered lediam families 
was detailed to Lieut. John J. Perahiag, then an offleer 
of the Tenth CaTSlry stationed at Port Assinniboine. It Is 
a matter of local history how effectually he did this job# 
however, it is not so well known how the deportation 
finally came out*
My information is not offleial, but Indian and 
soldier talk, and it is not my Intention to vouch for all 
of it, but I give the story as I have gleaned it from dif. 
ferent sources for t W  past twenty years.
It appears that in spite of the willingness of the 
Oanadian government to acee^ and care for their wayward 
wards, mmf of %im Indians feared to return to Canada for 
fear of the vengeance from the fathers and husbands of their 
victims in the Si el Rebellion. I know of one Indian who 
committed suicide, while the roundup conducted by Lieut. 
Pershing was taking place, rather than return to Oanada.
however, by dint of much riding and effort, they were 
finally rounded up and started towards Canada, escorted 
and guarded by some three hundred regidars from Port 
Assinibolne.
.11}.
Th# story goo# that our army off le or#» rolyisg mpom 
tho mmswanoa of tho Brltlth Ambaooador that a dotaohaomt 
of British troops semld moot thorn at tho hoamdary, took 
along wmlderahlo qoantitlos of rofroehmoots# saoh as sol­
dier# la all parts of tho world rmliah; and tho moss sopplios, 
mad rofroshmoots wore carofhUy hmsbandod daring tho trip 
so that ample qnaotitios msnld bo on hand whom Amorican 
officer mot British off leer. In fact, so sparing was the 
ms# of the rOfroshmsnts, a real dronght prorailod on tho 
way to tho border*
CANADA*@ "TBOOPS"
Arriving at tho designated time and place of mooting, 
the Commanding Officer of tho American fwcos and his staff 
rod# forth to moot # o  Commander of the British. What was 
tho smrpriso and chagrin of omr warriors, whms, up to tho 
agreed locality, rode a solitary momntod police sargeant.
Asked if he was tho detachment of British troops, he replied* 
*No, indeed, I left him in camp washing the breakfast 
dishes*"
It appears that tho Canadians wre no more anxlons 
to socnre the return of the prodigals, than tW people of 
Montana were to keep thorn, and had considered that they 
were fulfilling the letter, if not the spirit of their 
agremaont, whw they fumiehed am escort of two policwmn
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to guide the Imdime to their allotted reaerratloa.
It have teem #%# keea dleappolmtmeat of our sol­
diers at met meeting and viaitiag with their British fellows; 
or the stremuou# effects of their vigilance while in charge
of the Indians; or the possession of unused refreshments; or
\
all coaMaed— — anyway, our troops went into eamp for sev­
eral deys* Some say, who were with the expedition, that the 
time was spent in oonsweing the supplies taken to entertain 
the British. They felt the refreshments would he an unnec­
essary encumbrance upon the return trip.
% e  Canadians evidently did not use mush effort to 
retain their new settlers, for thd Indians came hack* Many 
families, with their tents, horses and equipment, went through 
my home town of Box Blder before the soldiers returned to 
fort Assinibolne. The Indims evidmtly preferred the husks 
and swill in the land of the free, to the flesh pots of 
Canada.
RgSBRVATIO* QIVgN INDIANS
Following this failure to get rid of our unwelcome 
guests by force, they continued their mode of living for 
several years. During this periW, some of our bwevolent 
and public-spirited citisens began to devise ways and 
means of securing for these people a place upon American 
soil #ere thmj could be placed under the control and
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mmpervls&om oC ow Imdian Depart me#*
two of the priacipal advoeatee for the Indien e were 
W« M* Bone of the Greet Falls frlhime, end Theodore Gibson, 
alee of Greet fells, they consistently espoused the sense 
of these people without much success until the opening of 
the fort Assiniboine Military Reservation, in Hill Sounty, 
to settlement,^ At that time th«y succeeded in getting set 
aside some two end e half townships, of this reservation, 
for the est&bllshmwt of an agency and home for them, the 
Indian Reserve was named Rocky Boy, after the aged Chieftain, 
Poor Rocdcy Boy had a little better luck than BWses, for he 
lived for a year or two after the reservation was set aside 
for his people.
The family history of the mmmbers of the tribe was 
taken in May, 1917* The roll ims approved by Secretary 
franklin K* lane on duly 16, 1917, The reserve was set 
aside in 1916, and the intervenii^ time was utilised to 
enable the scattered Indian families to gather from a U  
portions of Monteosa* Vheu finally completed the total 
number of members was about four hundred and fifty. The 
population at this time is about four hundred and ninety#*
PROGRSSB IS MARVSIOBS
John 3. Parker, of the Indian Service, took charge 
of the reservation in May, 1917, for the Indian BeparWent,
—
k% that time the only hmiMings were * few rude, leg hnts 
that the Indians had built to winter in, the pr eel one winter, 
while they were gathering# Mr# Parker was compelled to 
reside in one of these cabine until such time as he could 
build quarters• The contrast between this first effort of 
the Indians, without direction, and the present splendid, 
#ough modest, agency is rather surprising to anyone who 
has not visited the agenoy since that time#
The progress of these poor, homeless, dejected, and 
untaught people towards self»s«q?port, self-respect, clean 
living, and success in agriculture is a marvel to all idio 
knew them during the time of their pilgrimage through the 
wilderness# Much has been published recently, in the 
Montana papers, about the progress of the other Indians in 
the business of agriculture; but it is my firm belief that 
no group or race of people in modem times have made more 
progress from a wandering, starved and degraded tribe to 
m  almost self»s%#portiog position im the brief period of 
sevm years. That period, as well, being one of adverse 
clime tic and marketing conditions for all who were engaged 
in farming pursuits,^
SPIRITS* VISIT
I remember, last summer, that one old fellow put in 
his crop carefully# He then went for a visit about the time
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hi# crop «ras due %o head out* the field looked promiaimg 
lAeu he left; but what was hie surprise, upon his return, 
to find that his field of wheat had turned into wild eat# 
during hie absence, Nothing could convince him but that the 
*evil spirit" had visited his farm during hie absence and 
changed hi# wheat into wild oats.
Another old men, named "Crooked Nose," Wok hi# farm 
so far up in the hills that it was impoesible to get her* 
vesting machinery to his plot* He had in two and a half 
acres. Not to be deprived of his harvest, he cut the entire 
patch with a butcher knife| his old wife binding it into 
sheaves. However his yield was 13d WsWls, so his inchistry 
and resourcefulness were quite well rewarded,
fhe buildings now erected at the agency are: four 
employee#* quarters| one police quarter; one administration 
building; one concrete jail (but empty most of the %im, I 
am glad to state); one bam; one i^^ine shed; one black­
smith shop; one warehouse; two root cellars; and a school 
hmise, 24 X 60 feet in stse,^
40 PUPIlS I# SCHOOL
The school building contains a recitation room,
24 % 24 feet; dining room, 20 x 24 feet; and pupils* 
kitchen, 12 % IS feet. The diildreo are given a warn meal 
at noon, the superintendent raising # e  vegetables in the
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agency gardens and th# department fwnlshlng the rations, 
ïhere are 40 pupils attending, The school is presided over 
by Miss Coulter,
All the buildings are constructed of log with shingle 
roofs. All the building operations, from getting out and 
hawing the logs, to finishing the interiors, has been done 
with Indian labor under the direction and supervisiom of 
the superintendent. The buildings are sightly and the work 
is wdl and skillfully done. Nr, Parker tells me that they 
contemplate Installing a water system next year.
The spiritual welfare of the people is ministered to 
by the National Indian Association, which is in tharge of 
Mr, and Mrs, Burrou#s, assisted by a young lady missionary.!^ 
The buildings are neat and picturesque. The poet office is 
located in the Mission building. The wtmen of the reser­
vation are taught to sew, among other social activities, 
and Mr, Burroughs has secured a market for bead work so the 
workers derive considerable revenue, in the course of a 
year, throu# the instruction and help of Wie association,
IN THE BEAR PAW MOUNTAINS
The Catholics Mve had alloted to them, four acres 
of grouad on %diich to build. They have not built a structure 
as yet, but ^ e  Rev, father Corbett of Havre holds services 
about once a month for the adherents of that faith,ü
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Th# r##erva%lom Is sitmtsd im th# Bear Faw Mommtalns, 
about 16 miles from Sox Elder and 25 or 30 miles from Havre. 
It edntains mush beautiful and ploturesque scenery# The 
rainfall is greater in the mountains than on the plains and 
this no doubt aeeounts for the success of these people in 
raising crops. Their success is, of course, due greatly to 
the able instruction of Mr. Parker, Wio is devoted to his 
work and has wrought little #ort of a miracle with these 
people in the short period he has been among them#
There is a easing and play ground area on Beaver 
Greek, east of the Indian Reservation, set aside by Congress 
for the use of tourists. We bW.ieve the quaint ways of 
these people and the beauty of the scenery in the Bear Paw 
Mountains will bring many visitors, as soon as it becomes 
hnmm #at facilities Hill County has to offer for their 
pleasure and entertainment. The roads from either Box Elder 
or Havre are excellmt in the simmier season.
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warning to othor# Kb© «ay bav# hiatorloal Imfor*
matiom of valoo. Womtama is psrtienlar ha# aoffored fyom pllforor# who hav# aarriod away important doommmta Klthomt paymant of any kind.
^Th# iun Danoa is a aaromony aonfinad to the Plain# &MikK&# in idadlaf in all triboa. It aaaura in anmaor, tha ritual is Aantod and aamaiata of a group of uaually sight adnga. tha daaaa lasts about sight day# Kith half of tb# tins uaad for pralimlmary aormaonlas. tha typo of building used to house tha nala daoaa varia# mi to the tribe#. 
It la usually sixty to one hundred feat in diameter with the opening toward the last. % e  naked, exoept for the loin sloth, Indiana dm## and blow whistles assompanied by muaisiama %&© ait about a large drum at the south aide of the an transe. The danse has religioua aignlfisanse and the objest of the eeremony seems to be to oversome sertaim ooamis elements# The miaaionary movement opposed # e  Sun Danse and it has been abandoned among the Dakota#, the Crows, 
Mandant, Pawnees, and Eiowas. It is still performed by the Greea, Cheyennes, Aaainiboinea and others* It was held this 
summer, June 20th at Bosky Boy Indian Ageaey. In fast, two danse# were held there this summer. Frederisk VebI Hodge (ed), Handbook of Amerisyn Indian a (Haahington* Government Printing oWise, I9I0), pp. il9«é52*
^Im a letter to Jean Crockett dated February 6, 19)6 R. D, Harden, Ixesutive Editor of the Great Falls Tribune, 
gives permission to use any part of an article whish was 
printed in that paper about W. T* Cow#. He writes,'Villiam 
T. Cowan played a large part in the development of Horthern 
Montana and wna a good friend of the Tribune."
^The original homes of the Sreea were north of the present Halted States. They were known to tha French traders and missionaries as early as the first half of the seven­
teenth century* The Haggish knew them through posts of the
Hudson's Bay Co. For a time there was rivalry between the French and English for thdlr patronage. They early fbrmedan alliance with the Assinlbolnes whloh enabled than to push as far southward as the Red River and the territory of the present Gnlted States. In coming to the Hnited States they fougd&t with the Dakota#, Blaokfoot and other tribes. In 
comparâtivdly late time a number given by the census of 
1910 at three hundred and nine settled in Montana, The 
Chippewa had little contact with the region now known as Montana until in reewt times #en a considerable number 
came to live here. Fotr hundred and ei#ty six came to Montana according to the census of 1910. The Chippewa 
were located first at Sault Sainte Marie and later extended
ever the entire north shore of Wke Heron and both shores of &eke Superior end e# fer west es the Turtle Nouateims 
of Morth Bekota* They are one of the two largest divisions 
of the âlgongiiin linguistio stoek end from earliest times 
this tribe has been most prominent in the minds of writers about Amerleam Indians# There were ten major divisions of the tribe end four of the divisions lived in Minnesota# 
doiui &. j»wantH*n, jQae giUCWl AMKlA, XhdULetjUa
145t Bureau of Amerioan Ethnology, Washington, D, G., pp.*260, 390, 555.
%©t all writers agree with Gowmn*s interpretation at this point# Refer toi iOhapter II, note 9)* The pro­
posed inoorporation of the led River district alarmed many 
of the people# Some of them, partieularly the Metis, were squatters and had no title to their land and feared that the new government would dispossess them. The people felt that they had been sold as serfs on a medieval manor* 
Politisaily they hoped to besome a self governing province, Then Riel seised Fort Garry, he destroyed the only government in the colony# William McDougall, the new lieutenant Gov­
ernor of Manitoba, lemxed a pro claim tion transferring the region to Canada, However he was turned back by the half- breeds when he tried to enter the colony; the goyemmmst in Ottowa refused to accept the transfer while the revolt 
persisted# That left Riel as the de facto government and 
Riel seemed to be guided by the American annêaàtlonists 
%Ao hoped to take advantage of the uncertainty that hung over tbe province# The annexation movMwnt did not succeed because #e people of the led River region preferred Canada to the Baited States# The movement hastened idxat it tried to prevent, the union of the British northwest with the Dominion of Canada# Canada gave most of the demands of the 
•hist of Rights" drawn up by Manitoba and reserved 1,400,000 acres of land for the half-breeds and their children. They established a separate school system for them# This became 
the fifth province to enter the Dominion and the annexa­tionists career was over. The Metis were willing to join 
with Canada when Riel was expelled and when they were given their ri#its drawn by the people of Mmitoba, •The Metis 
in 1669 were willing to settle for simple autonomy within 
the Confederation • « « and in 1615 they attempted nothing more than a military demonstration in order to force the 
Canadian government to settle longstanding grievances,*(John *. Smurr, reviewing Strange Rmoire by Joseph Kinsey Reward, in Indiana Maga%o . Mo# 2,June, 1953 * p. ,] lee also ; SoS[d F. Warner, •The Bolted States and the Riel Rebellion,” Nississioel fallev 
m W iW  8»Tlw. (Kareh, 1953), Toi. JfrSo. V
^Ther* Is sTldsnes that tha India as did cousit
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la th# early years but the fematlea of the 
military forte été away idth meat of this# The Sioux attacked Fort Oalea ia li!H5..four huMred atroag— buraing 
buildiags and killing sad wounding mem who were cutting hay here. They also destroyed thirty head of cattle and 
fired on the Port. The Blaokfoot Indiana robbed and mar# dered ehenever they could find a white man. Whole parties 
were killed and whole pack trains seised. In 1B6) the 
Sioux attacked a party of five men Wiom they invited ashore 
from a ship. They killed three and mortally wounded a fourth. 
The winter of 1079 was notable for outbreaks among the 
Btes, The winter of 1#7# and 1B79 was noted for trouble 
with the Sioux and Cheyennes who escaped from their agencies 
to return to war. The bad management of the Interior Depart, 
ment complicated the difficulties# M. H. Bancroft,
Wa#ington, Idaho, and Woata..na ld.45.1fg9 (Ban Francisco:The History Company, 1B90), pp. 412, 693, 719.
a letter written to Mr. Sari Woolridge, Super­
intendent of the Rocky j^y Indian Agency, on April 10,
1945 by Mr. Cowan there is information that Colonel Otis,
Post Commander at fort Assiniboine, sent salt port* hard 
tack, green coffee and other supplies to tide the Indians over the severe winter of 1BBB.18B9. These Indians were 
camped at the mcmth of the Big Sandy Creek about five miles 
north of fort Assiniboine* In January, 1##9 the Blaokfoot, 
fort Belknap, and fort Feck Indlm Reservations were surveyed 
a M  the boundaries of these reservations were established* 
Sevmteen million acres of land was thrown open to the public
IMBBjtMffJR» Qlendive, Montana, February 2,
®fort Assiniboine was practically abandoned in 1B9# 
when the Tenth Cavalry was ordered frcm there to Cuba. In 1911 President Taft signed a bill abolishing the largest 
military post in the Dnited States. It was to be opened by 
lottery to settl«mmt and as it was one of the finest pieces 
of agricultural land in #&e West there was a rush for the 
lands. The buildings and two thousand acres were sold to 
the State. The State legislature passed a bill creating a 
State school and appropriated maney for it but the sghool never materialised nor was the money available. In 1916 
the land was turned over to the State College for eaqperi- 
mental purposes. Public spirited people including frank 
Llnderman and Senator T# J# Walsh worked for the establish­
ment of am agency for the Indians and a bill was passed in 
1916 to create the Rocky Boy Agency, Havre Plainadealer. 
December 21, 1912; Harold C. Babcock. fwt Aaminiboine 
(Term paper for Dr. Merrill 0. Burlingame at Montana State
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Gollege mo* at tha Stata Historié®! Library in Halena*(Me date.)
%  letter from the Rooky Boy Agemcy to lean Groekett 
on February 6, 1956 states that the present population of 
the Ageney ia 1,260# However all those enrolled do not 
live at the Ageney# Only about six hundred live there*
i%bo Tribal life is not int erf erred with at the 
Rooky Boy Ageney as it is due to die a natural death*
Little Bear was the last real chief* Interview with R* T* Crawford, distriot agent at Rocky Boy Agency office*
^^%ere have been some changes made at the Agency* There is no police quarter now, there are fifteen separate 
administration buildings# there are two sets of employees* 
quarters, the jail is still l^ere, aW there are three school 
buildings in the Agency* There is a need for a new school building# If one is not secured there is a move to send 
the children to school in Havre, Hontana* Rooky Boy is 
now a sub-agency of Fort Belknap near Harlem, Interview 
with R* T* Crawford*
^%he National Indian Association was also known as 
"Central Indian Association," "Indian Treaty Keeping and 
Protective Association* and from 1#B3 to 1901 as "The 
Women*s National Indian Association*" In the annual report 
of the Rocky Boy Indians in 1920 there is tde information 
that the Deparwent of Missions of tW Association had re­
ceived a grant of eighty acres from #^e governsent for 
"misaimmry purposes among the Rocky Boy Band of Ohippewas and dress in Montana," Mr. i« A, Burrough and his wife were decided upon by the Oepurtment of Missions from smeng 
five applicants* In 192#, the Rocky % y  Mission was trans­
ferred to the Board of American Missions of the Lutheran Ohurch of America* 0# 3, Department of the Interior, Hand­
book In#sms N o ^  of Meadco (Bulletin 30, Bureau of "'' 
American Bthnclogy)*
^^There is now an agency churdk used by both the 
Lutherans and Oatholies. Father Feretti from Big Sandy holds services there evwy other Sunday* Interview with R, T. Crawford*
CHAPTBR VIII
THg WORLDFAIR IR CHICA00....1R93
1Ô93 was the year ©f the great World’s fair Im 
Ohieago m â  the b#gimnlag of the #©»called Clevelaad
Depressloa,^
Of ©omrse the talk of t W  Fair was ever present*
Miss Nannie White, our s<^ool teaoher, had decided to leave 
Nbntana and wrote some of our folks about the Fair and 
stronglF advised us going to see it# Of course, money was 
very scarce and the only transportation I could think of 
was to get a ride on a cattle train# While in Big Sandy, 
Montana, one day, I asked Mr# C. J. McSamara if I could go 
with one of his shipments# Re told me I could and sent me 
word when he had a trainload#
I arrived in Big Sandy on the 11th of October and 
vhen I presented myself to Mr# McRamara he said he had no 
one to go with me and wanted to know if I thought I could 
take the trainload thrcugh# I was so anxious to go that I 
told him; *Tou bet, Mr# McRamara, I can take them to 
Liverpool if you say so#"%
Well I started with 21 oars, but I guess Mr# McRamara 
must have had misgivings because %Aen I reaped Havre, Mr#
~12t~
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N# 1, Arnold ome doom to tho train hla "bag and bag. 
gag#." i« had foar earloada of eattl# in the train and had 
roooivod a wire from Hr. HoMamara who probably had not tha 
aaam confldmnc# In ay ability that 1 had. On# of th# firat 
thinga Mr, Arnold aak#d waa if I played a card gam#; I forg#t 
the name* but the oountera ar# High, low, 4aek and th# Game* 
Mr, Arnold waa a "oard shark" and sham men earn# along during 
the trip asking to be taken aboard, he questioned them a# 
to whether they knew this gam#; if they said they did not, 
he would not take them, Befom we bad gone far, be had 
pl#ed up two men # o  played, ao every spare hour was spent 
in playing oarda.
fie had lundi with ua and rode in the caboose behind 
the cattle. We mde coffee and one of Arnold*# obsessions 
was to put fïwsh coffee on the old "grounds" till the pot 
was so full of coffee grounds that he finally had to empty 
the pot and start over. Another of his ideas was to break 
an egg among the "grounds," so the coffee pot soon was full 
of coffee grounds and boiled egg.)
I wrote a diary describing the trip, at that time, 
which follows. After rereading it, I am surprised that I 
could write so well way back in 1893,^
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Tas DIARY.— WRITTEN IN 16%
A WEEK IN CHICAGO
(And Other Weeks and •leaks'*)
Oeteber 11. 1693. Started fr©a home for the World*s 
Fair at lastî Got mp early, as I was afraid I would miss 
the train and so lose my last chance for the Fair.
Started with Id Dtmont with his eaynsee and thought 
I had never ridden after a slower moving team than his. 
However, at last I reached Big Sandy in time. Nr. McNamara 
said that I had come in time and that they would load in 
the course of an hour or so. We got loaded hy 1*00 p.m. 
and I started alone with a train of twenty«»one ears of cattle 
for Chicago, not knowing if I should have anyone but myself 
to run the outfit or not.
At Havre, old man Arnold and one man came aboard and 
Arnold said he was going to Chicago. Well, we made the 
evening run all 0. I*
October 12. 1693. Woke this morning, or rather did 
not sleep much last ni#t and found daylight just commencing. 
Had breakfast and looked over the cattle at the first stop, 
ping place and found them all right. Day continued about 
the
October 13. 1693. Another day of continual ride on 
the train. Now came my turn to be initiated into the mysteries
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of raising # cow #h# was dom in the ear, Tbl# process 
is very simple and eomsisted of prodding the fa llen  animal 
in the ribs and flanks until she or he, as the case may be, 
concludes that it is pleasanter standing than lying down 
suffering from a severe application of prod pole,
I neglected to state that Mr, Arnold is an A, M, and 
an M« B* and is a graduate of one of the best New England 
States* U niversities. Tonight he succeeded in getting a 
stand on me and gave me an hour, or more truly about four 
hours, of a certain lecture on astronomy and on the various 
sciences, gradually working from one thing to mother until 
he branched off into spiritualism and other things of a 
like nature.^
October 14, 1693. After breakfasting this morning 
we ^ t  into OroekstoiAand found that there were three tmlns 
of cattle ahead of us and that we would have to wait until 
one or more loaded out before we could unload and feed.
After a delay of six and a half hours we at la st got our 
cattle out of the ears m d  into the yards where Wiey were 
fed hay and watered.
CrooksWn is a nice little town and we found our 
stay there wre pleasant than otherwise, although there 
are no places of amusemmt.
October 15. 1693. Me had the cattle loaded by 9*00 A.M.
and got \àim on board of oars at 3:00 P* M,, after ail hand# 
turning out and helping th# atockyardo men hay and fl% the 
cars and load the stock, Sever saw such a place for delays* 
and if I was a stodkiaan I would never feed there.
Made the run of the day without any incident of note,
Oci^ber 16. 1693. Arrived in Minneapolis transfer 
this moMilng and got our cars bayed in about 15 minutes, the 
people here know how to handle stock and hay cars. Signed 
our contracts wi# the Burlington and transferred from the 
Great Morthem to that road. Got startW out upon our la st  
iourney to Chicago and had one of the most dblightful trips 
I have ever made, the railroad follows the banks of the 
Mississippi and the banks of lake Pepin down for about 150 
or BOO miles and the scenery is as Magnificat as any I have 
ever looked upon. What with the towns nestling down to 
the water* s edge and this picturesqueness fraswd in a back* 
ground of bluffs covered with various kinds of foliage Just 
tinged emmgh with the frost to turn the leaves to the most 
varied and mchanting colors. And on the other side of the 
view the huge bluffs across t̂ e lake seeming, at a distance, 
to be of an asure blue and the sheen of the sun as it glanced 
hither and thither on the little wavelets like molten gold, 
seeming in all, to one accustomed to the unchanging Montana 
views, to be like glimpses of another world,^
Tonight as we pass on the opposite side of Bubuque,
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Io%m* tb# eX«6tri# ll#t# of the town awrmouatod ty a moon 
of onmontod brlUlamoy together reflected back on tb# broad 
boaom of tb# Miasiaaippi^ the "father of Waters," comMn# 
and produce a acme as wildly beautiful as it aeema unearthly 
and th# Impression produced of seeing the product of the 
works of man combined with that of our Creator In one mighty 
panorama lends to this, my first Sabbath passed on a stock 
train , a sense of awe and am acknowledgement from the Wart, 
that great as mam la, W  Is still but of the utmost Insig­
nificance as compered with his Creator and Benefactor* 
Altogether, 1 do not remember to have ever passed a more 
enjoyable day, and the one view alone of the broad river 
lllimlnated as I have above tried to describe, has repaid 
me for all privations endured on this, memorable to me, 
jouimey.
October 17. 1#93* Weill Chicago at la s t . We reached 
the great dty this morning at about 3:00 A. M*, While the 
place was still covered with darkness* After a delay of some 
time we at last reached the stock yards at about 7:00 A* M«, 
and after seeing that the stock was passed over to the right 
hands, I and Mr* MoOormak, one of the mm we plcWd up on 
the road dom, started for the great city*
Leaving the yards, we follo%red Halsted Street for 
about ten blocks and there concluded to take the street-cars 
and follow the street still fartiner down. Letting It go as
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1% fflsé tA&atlmg to cÉiâoeo al on## m  otayod in  th# ear
until w« reaped what I now know to be *##t Madison* Here, 
after standing on a street comer for perhaps a minute, we 
decided to mter a harbor shop and have a bath and try and 
remove some of the signs of travel, personally, I was as 
black as the "Ace of Spedesl"
After having a bath and changing clothes #roughout I 
felt and looked another men. After leaving the bathroom, I 
west into the barber chair to have a shave and while there 
happened to mention that I had a friend some«here in Chicago 
\3f the name of John Wedeking. Judge to my surprise when 
the barber said that he was personally acquainted with 
Mr. Wedeking and that his place of business was only one and 
one half bLoeks from the barber shop. Immediately upon getting 
my toilet in shape, I struck out for Mr, Wedeking*s place,
{he is a brother to our Wedeking boys who live close to us 
in fWmtana) and upon mf making myself known to him and saying 
that I had a letter of introduction to him from his brother# 
William, he at once ^fered me his assistance in securing 
a room and took me to a place with some frlmds of his in a 
very nice and convwient location, I left my satchel in 
my room# got my new landlady to fix me a limch and started 
for the World*# fair, Mr, Wedeking gave me explicit directions 
as to my route and I had no difficulty in findii% my way,
I wmt to the Randolph Street Station and took the suburban
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tr&ln to th# Pair at a ooat for a tiokat of 10#, After about 
15 mlnut## of travel $ or parhapa more,, interrupted by frequent 
atop#, I at last raaohad tha Palrgrouad# at tha 60th Street 
Station, % ia open# into tha Oraat Midway Plalaanoa,
Travallmg ^ la ,  up a way#, I cam# in  view of tha graat build* 
inga that go to ooapriaa tha principal faaturaa o f tha Qra&t 
Pair# I am unable to give any name# yet a# I have only ao 
far juat walked over the ground# to  kind of gat aequaintad 
with the lay of the land and I w ill write further of the 
sights and the name# of the building# a# I see them and 
study them#
The first thing I did after taking a kind of general 
look over thing# was to go to tha Montana building and
register and look over tha book to see if anyone I knew 
had been here wi#ln the last few days, I found no one, 
however. Upon Inquiring i f  there was a letter for me I 
found that I had a letter from Uncle Duke stating that he 
would be in Ghioago about tomorrow or neat day, so I will 
not be alone long.
The Montana building aaam# fa ir , but yet is not much 
of a showing for #10,000. Tha principal exhibits consist 
of soma #tuffad wild animals and birds and a few buffalo 
horns and X do think that we might have made a better showing 
i f  we had tried a little harder. However, I am perhaps a 
l i t t l e  premature in ay criticism s as perhaps I have not as 
yet covered all the ground#
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After leaving the Mentana baildlng, I ate my Inmeb
and rented on one of the benches scattered abont for that
purpose and took great pleasure in looking over the people 
Who came to see the show# are almost an much of a
eight an the show itself, to one accustomed, lik e  myself, 
to #ie solitudes of the great west where we do not see an 
many people in a year as can he seen here in one minutes 
time. All nations and peoples are here from the heathen 
"Chinee" to the versatile Frenchman and the lively American 
to the stolid Knqulmaun# Among the visitors, the old farmer 
with the goat beard and his family, seem to predominate.
they are scattered around through the croW and one
can tell at a glance if a man is a farmer or not by his
gaming thunderstruck here and there and by his talk, whl# 
in abmt crops, etc#, fall plowing and milk cows. One would 
naturally expect to see him around the Agricultural building 
but he is invariably to be found around the Midway, taking 
in the side-shows, and seems to care but little for the 
exhibits of grain and grasses#
I am leaving my part of the show, however. After 
finishing my lunch, I immediately left for the Midway 
Plaisance and here are tdie greatest fakes of the age, which 
I will endeavor to describe as I become more familiar with 
them#
"The Ferris Wheel" is the greatest piece of machinery
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I «Ter «aw, 2$0 feet lo th# air* I took a rid# ia it at 
a cost of 50# aad wa# well repaid. Kad a most eaehaatiag 
Tie# of the groaads and of tW city* Words fa il m# la 
attempt lag to describe it*
Well» after prowling around a l l  afternoon, with eyes, 
ears and month open, I finally com eluded to go home and took 
the Illinois Gemtr&l Express for the city and got ont at 
Van Burea Street and found my way without mncdi tmuble to 
my lodging place at 133 West Nadi eon Street# Here, after 
taking a wash, I fmrnd supper waiting for me and fmad my 
new boarding place quite homelike. The charges are quite 
nominal— only $3.00 per week for a nice room and meals 25# 
when I wish to take lAem at the house. Upon asking a mam 
sitting on the opposite side of the table about the location 
of the theatres, I found that I was located within a stone*s 
throw of some of the finest in the city, but was too tired to 
go out and see any of tM plays. Went to bed at 10:00 P. M# 
sharp.
October 17. 1#3. Upon getting up this morning, I 
decided to look around the city and not go to the Fair.
Anyway I had to go to the Burlington General Offices and 
make arranges#ats to hare my pass extended as it is only 
good for three days if you do not have them extended. So 
after breakfast I put on my oTsreoat and strolled about town 
until 12 o’clock. Then I went into a restaurant and had
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OB«»half do%#m fried eyater# end some coffee, the whole
thing costing me only 20#. Then I went around again and 
went into several dentist's offices and found that the 
cheapest I could get my teeth fixed for would be about
#12.00, I had no time then but will have them fixed before 
I go#
Going to the R. R. offices at P. M., I met
Nr* Arnold just getting his pass for home and as his train
did not go until 6;10 we walked around town and he showed 
me how to reath the trains without going through the crush
at the gates of the depot. There is a bridge over ^ e
R. a. tracks on the street I ms rooming on and all one has 
to do is to go iffîder and walk up to the train you want to 
go on.
Bid not go out alone anywhere as was afraid some 
one would hit m  on the head and roll me for what money 
I had,
October Id. 1893. Started for the Fairgrounds #is 
morning early, at 9:00 o'clock, Ihlly expecting to meet 
Uncle Duke there by this time. I went down to Fan Buren 
Street and took the boat for the grounds as a kind of variety 
and was glad that I had done so as it was very nice on the 
water and the trip  fully repays one.
Arriving at the dock at the grounds I immediately 
bought my tick et and west in, I then made a headline for
tb# Blent m *  building te ee# if I h&d any nerd* Arriving 
there I was greatly disappointed not to find the least word 
of any kind* I guess Duke must have given up the idea of 
visiting the Pair. Pet eeei% him however, I went at once 
to the Pine Arte building and spent the rest of the fore­
noon there and got some email idea of uhat it contained, 
but of course could not see one tenth part, In a whole day, 
of uhat it contained. The fair is gotten up too large, and 
one half of the people will not derive as much benefit from 
it as thay would if it were emailer and they could grasp 
sosM of the ideas set forth* Tbs first sensation upon 
entering the grounds is a sense of being stunned by the 
magnitude of the w M  art eking, and by the time one gets over 
being stunned, it is time to leave the fair for heme, and 
them peihaps if one were to stay to the next day, #ey 
would see something further to stun.
After dimer, which consisted of oyster stew, I went 
over and took a look at the D# S* exhibit of the Battleship, 
®Illinois,’* and was much struck by the way in which they 
have everything fixed up to etmsd off am enmsy. Leaving 
there, I went down and had a look at the Piking ships that 
are a model of those Lief Brrieeon used whan W  made his 
voyage to America in the year 1000. They are very small, 
and I should dislike to venture out on a large river in 
one, much less across the ocean.
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From there I looked at the armour plate they used on 
battleships* It is 14 inches thick and yet a bullet, such 
as tWy use, will make a hole 10 or 12 indies deep in the 
solid iron plate. It is moat wonderful*
I next walked down to the * Bandstand" and listened to 
the music for awhile. It is eery grand and such as is not 
heard in Montana every day* While there I saw the life- 
saving crew, drilling, the way tJ»y run ashore on their 
outfit, over a rope, is quite thrilling#
I then walked down to where there were the models of 
the boats Columbus wed in searching for America* They are 
quite small but yet are real strongly built and are much
ahead of those used by Lief Erieson,^ Here I met a fellow
who belongs to one of ^ e  city fire departmnts and made 
up a brief friendship with him and b* wadertook to diow me 
around the grounds* We visited the transportation buildings 
and saw all sorts of rigs and ways to travel, from walki% 
with a pack on yow back, to riding on a nicely upholstered
first class pnllman car, %ere are stuffed and waxed figures
of men on horseback, on bicycles, in wagons and buggies 
and all kinds of buggies from the Mexican Ox-cart to the 
American Millionaire## surrey* Leaving the transportation 
building, we west down to Wooded Island, to bear the chimes 
whidi b^im at $:00 o#doek but there was such a crowd and 
the band played so loudly that we could hear nothing. We
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then w m %  to %#here my frimé bad to moot his mother and from 
there we west home#
October 1?. 1#93. Today I started in to see the Fair 
OR a system, and as a starter, visited daring the forenoom 
all the States* building# that I could, and in the afternoon, 
first took a ride on the Imtermurial Railroad around the 
grounds and saw them at good advantage and then getting off 
the railroad at the South Loop, I visited the conmint of 
Larabim and saw the various pictures, letters, documents 
and relies of Golwmbus. There are wldiers on guard over 
the zolics as they are very valuable and were Imt by the 
Spanish government*
Finishing Larabis, I took a walk through the Agrioul# 
tural building and saw Montana*s exhibit of vegetables, etc* 
From there I entered the Electrical building m d  as night 
is the beat time in which to see it, I was astounded by the 
display* I guess the building contain# almost every kind 
of electrical contrivance.
I next visited tb* Art Qallmriea a# they were illumi. 
n&tW tonight and feasted my eyes for a time on some of the 
beautiful pictures and statuary #u<* as I suppose I shall 
never see ia one collection again* Having heard that a 
sail in am electric launch on the waters of t W  Lagoon was 
very fine at might, I next bought a ticket at the cost of 
50# for one hour*# ride and getting into the first boat
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alwg, I waa aoem glldlmg along am the water and
emjaying the level y views a# they broke, one after another, 
npon my vision*
Leaving the launch, I decided to take a walk do%m 
Midway before going home. So walking down the street, the 
like of which is not to be found upon earth at any other 
spot, and being tired after ^  hard day's walk, I went into 
one of the theaters and was amneed for perhaps an hour by 
the show which really was very good for all it coat to get 
inside— 10^#
October 20. 1#3. Setting up rather late this morning 
as it was late whan % got in last night, I had breakfast 
at a cost of 20# for a cup of coffee and a half-do sen fried 
oysters that would carry me around all day, as I mly eat 
twice on an average, although I often have 1$# worth of 
oysters before going to bed if I corns in late from the 
fairgrounds.
Open getting down to the Montana building for my 
mail, as I always inquired for it whm I first went to the 
grounds, I found a letter from Oncle Ouke stating that he
was in town and for me to keep looking for him until we 
should meet# this somewhat amused me as in a crowd of two 
er three hundred thousand people it is somewhat difficult 
to find one person, especially if one has no special place 
to look, and if we were to meet in the grounds it would
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paly b# by th# m#r#»t ebaac#* M m m m e ,  I did not #p#«d much 
tlm# looking for him as my time 1# to b# so short at tbs fair 
that I must not waste on# moment*# time and shall try from 
now on to make every seoond oonnt*
I spent the day among the exhibit of stock over In 
the Stock Pavilion. Saw and heard a guide explain the relics 
of the Gllff Dwellers and as I cannot describe them as well 
as the guide book* I will refer to that when 1 am pussled* 
Leaving the grownds rather discouraged at not seeing 
Duke* but fully expecting to see him at his hotel (he stated 
in his note that he was staying at the Palmer Hotel, one of 
the best hotels in the d  gilt-edged and everything of 
that sorti so upon getting off the car I made a bee-line 
£ o r  the Palmer House a W  knowing his room number, I went up 
to his room but was again disapi»>iated in not finding him 
there and indeed the room was locked and no one was in, 
feeling sure that he was somewhere enjoying himself, I left 
a note for him, making an appointment for 9:00 A. M. next 
day at his room and #en strolled down street to see if I 
could see anything worth seeing. I spied a dime museum and, 
as it would be necessary for ms to take one in before leaving 
town If I wanted to see all the sights, I went up and bought 
a ticket to see what was going on. they have all sorts of 
things— mem dressed as women with their hair done up and 
v&iskmrs. You can see at a glance that they are men. Saw
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* mam walk with hla bare feat upon two rowa of aharp knivaa 
and I knew that they were aharp aa I teated them myaelf and 
how he keeps from eetting hlmaelf I ean*t aee aa the least 
slip would mean a rather mean ga#A In the foot#
Passing out of the Mmaemm I went down to the theat­
rical part of the show which waa really very good when one 
considered the small price of admission. It was here that 
I met the genua * street walker,* or whatever term one might 
give such a creature# While seated in the mdlmce before 
the show coanaenced; two, who were evidently ladies fey their 
dress— one rather oldish and the other rather young and 
pretty— as there were two seats vacant on the other side 
of me, I very politely raised out of the seat I was occupying 
and allowed the two ladies to pass in, the older going first 
and the other sitting down next to me. I thought nothing 
further of the matter until my lady friand at my side made 
some remark about the cleverness of sons of the parties on 
the stage. Of course as mine is a very chivalrous nature 
and feeing somewhat of a ladies* man, I politely answered, 
and from that, #ramg quite a conversation# I learned that 
she was a Variety actress and claimed to fee Mrs, Willie—  
(queer name for a woman)— and that she lived upon faroquhue 
Street, I was very conservative in telling her anything about 
myself further than that I came from St. Paul and my name 
was "*# T. Jones" and that I was like herself, visiting the 
fair. After the show was over we walked out together with
%b# crmiâ aad after we got oi^side, mmy were the hints I 
got, to eseort #«m home, W t  asmring th^ what it would he 
a most exquisite pleasure If it were not for an appointment 
I hed to meet a friend at 11:00 o*olook, (it was 10:30 then) 
and so I did net extend my aequaintanoe any farther#
Leeviog these people, I started for home and arrived 
there in about 10 or 15 minutes and was greatly surprised 
upon getting to my room to find the landlady waiting for me 
in the hall and with the news that some man had been waiting 
to see me for three hours* I was pussled tq know who would 
be interested mough in me to wait three hours for me in a 
oity like Chicage and you may imagine my surprise Wien I 
found that Duke had been there all that time# I was so 
sure that he was soauiwhere enjoying himself that I was in 
no hurry to go how as I had not the faintest Idea that he 
would ever some way up town to hunt me# After a very w&rm 
greeting we went to my room and after talking for some time 
he insisted on my going with him dowa to the faimer House 
where he said Dmle Will m d  his Winnipeg pardner in #&e 
Brandon Bank were stopping. So we lost no time in getting 
on the atrmet»ear and getting dowa to his hotel which is 
one of the beat in Chicago and is where all the "way*up" 
people stay# Arriving theivt, we w«st to their room, and 
found Gnele WiH asleep and Mr# Crawfold just ready to m H  
in, Dncle Will was, or seemed, glad to see me and after
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t&lklsg for #ome time we retired for the might,
Oetober 21, 1693. 0ncle Will celled us about 9*00 
o**loek m d  we got up and went to a reateurent end had a 
breakfast at a cost to me, {for my lAare) of about 40#,
I saw that if I was to stay with them I w m M  bare to pay 
i^re for my meals then if 1 went it alone. After breakfast 
we held a oonsultation as to where we should go end at last 
decided to go with Oncle Will, is a bWy, to see a doctor 
he has been corresponding wi# about a cancer or something 
that he has on his tongue. So, taking a ear, we went almost 
to the city limits, as the doctor lires away from the center 
of the dlty, I did not hear what synopsis the doctor gare 
of the case as only Duke went in to hear what he had to say 
to Dncle Will, Iren #en, Duke did not want it known that 
be waa m e  of the profession* tiowerer, I guess that they 
did not receive much satisfaction as I had the fellow put 
down as a fake.
From the doctor's office Duke m d  I wont down town 
where he bought an overcoat and from there we went out to 
the Fairgmunds, tiowerer, Duke turned sick after we had 
walked around a%d*ile and we, or at least X, didn't hare any 
fun at all as he was too ill to do anything. We started 
for home about 6*08 o'clock, I had a ticket to see "Amrica* 
at the auditorium and so I took Duke to the hotel and I 
started for the theatre. The dhow is one of the finest if
th# finest mpectacl## that ha a ever heem up#* the âaerleen 
stage# There are semewhmre about six huMreé people e* the 
stage at one time. The only thing I can say is that it is 
the finest I ever saw and I ^ink it is as fine a thing as 
I saw while in Ghioago*
Oetober 22* 1293. Got down to the Palmer House #ia 
morning before my friends were up, but they got up and let 
me in and them they all got up. We decided to have breakfast 
over as soon as possible and them go and hear Moody, the 
celebrated Evangelist, p r e a c h . After w e had gotten our meal 
we started for the Hay Market Theater, but by the time we 
got there, there was a crowd of people extending way into 
the street and it cost 30# to get in and than a person had 
to stand so we concluded to go to Lincoln Park and see that.
It was here that Uncle Duke remembered that he had forgotten 
his purse and he started for the hotel to see if it was 
still under his pillow «here he had left it, and the rest 
of us w«mt to the psark. This is a very pretty place and 
is a find breathing spot for the thousands of Chicago to 
get a breath of fresh air, Leaving the park, we went back 
to the hotel and rested there the rest of the day#
October 2g« 1*93. Had almost made up my mind to 
start for home today, but I had hardly se«i mou#i of Ohlcago 
so I concluded to stay another day# Spent the day in looking
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©ver th# tous wë vl @ltl% Bmel# D©k#* W«nt out ia th# 
aftemoott to look up David Siaolair but could not get hi# 
address. Duke bought theater tlokete and m  went to see 
Heaxy Irving end Ellen Terry play in the Columbia Theater»^ 
It was very fine#
Cetober 24. 1C93. Started to peek my stuff this 
morning reedy to leave Chicago tonight and after getting 
my stuff peeked I visited Dnele Duke the rest of the day 
until it was time for me to go and get my passes from the 
Railroad for St. Paul# Went ^wn to the train at about half 
past five and ahm the train was ready to load I succeeded 
in getting a chair in a chair car and passed a medium com­
fortable night#
October 2$. 1893. Sot into St, Paul this morning at 
7:43 «md I thought I had struck a village. The place was 
so quiet after thr bustle of Chicago# After getting one- 
half dosen oysters, to stay my stomach, I walked around town 
awhile and suddenly thought of going to see Mr, Hicks of 
Minneapolis', so taking the Interurban train (electric) I 
was at his office inside of half am hour after 1 thought 
of seeing him# He seemed pleased to see me and Immediately 
asked me to his house to have dinner with him. Of course,
I consented and we took a ear for his place and got there 
in the course of 10 or 15 minutes# Mrs. Hicks is vexy nice 
and they have everytdiing very nice ia their home. We started
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b&ek about two o#@loek# W« walked to his ofAce whidh was 
qmite a long walk. Leavlsg his office at about 3*00 o*clock 
I went back to St. Paul and taking the train there, I started 
for home#
Nothing happened during the trip except that I net
our old friend, Agent Bartlett, at Havre and Miss Annie 
Herron # o  was going hone to Aaeiniboine#
Oot home at 12 or somewhere about that time#
r#f#r#mo# is %o fchs sooasmio reimrs# #&ieh 
b##m# #b*rp im 1^93 #md lasted for five years or so* 
Presldmt aievelmmd was blamed by mmy Democrats and radicals 
for reibslng to inflate the cmrrenoy and thus arrest the 
long price decline in Agrieultnre, and by # e  Republican# 
for his reformist views on the tariff* though the depression 
was severe the Fair was well attended* Many people from 
the Middle West attended whose lives had heretofore been 
colorless and narrow, ànd many of them had never visited a 
large city* Hamlin Qarlam told his parents living on a 
Dakota farm to be mire and come to Chicago* Arthur Meier 
Dchlesinger, The Rise of the Oltv (Mew Torkî the Macmillan CkMUwmy, 1993jT̂ p:33)* ^
Liverpool, Sngiend, was the great mart and commodity 
exchange for important American products* Many a Yankee 
found the market there more interesting, tôough mo more 
lucrative, than the stock exchanges at home.
3An occasional old cowboy still swears by this
method*
%he original diary is to be found among the Cowan 
papers in W* T*s* own hmdwitimg.
%he distinction between science and spiritualism 
was not very clear to memy ano#er educated person at the 
time. Spiritualism was a popular feature of the Fair in 1̂ 93*
^Crookston is a city in the northwestern part of 
Minnesota* It is on the led lake River eighteen miles from 
the Mor#i Dakota border. It is t W  county seat of Polk 
Oounty and had a population of 7,161 in 1940. It is served 
by the Great Morthem and Korthern Pacific Railways* It 
was settled about 1#72 end was chartered as a city in 1&8). 
«Crookston,» MgR&pjmAâ W â m M m  (1951), VI, 747.
Voowan refers to eastern Montana, the Great Plains 
area, and not to the mountainous region west of the 
continental divide*
^Knowa as caravels,
%i#«*grade bonds of large denominations were often 
featured with gilt*edge, whence the adjective used here by 
Gowan* It is an interesting thing that a youth of his 
limited experience would toiow the term, and know it as a 
symbol of unshakeable value, as it then was. He really 
should have said the building was "gilded,*
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^*D*ight L. Nqody was bom Fsbrmary 5i IB)7 is 
Merthflsld, Massaehmsstta. Ha dlad Daaambar 22, 1B99# H# 
was a famaua avamgallat who apmt mwah of hi* him# i n  Graat 
Brltalh. However he was in Amari#* at the time of l&e 
World*a Fair in Qhleago and spent six month* of **oe#*#fnl 
evangelistic services in Ghieago from May to November, Ü93 
during the progress of the World»* Fair. * Dwight I». Moody,"
si 4m*p4afp %in, (i94)), 109.
l^Slr Henry Irving* * real name was John Henry 
Brodribb* He was bom near Glastonbury, gngland on 
February 6, li)#* He was a noted dngllsh actor# In lë#3 
to 1901 he came to America with his company which included 
Sllen Terry# Bllen Terry was an dngliah actress bom In 
Coventry, dogland on February 27, 1#47, Until 1B96 she 
played all of Irving*s leading female roles, "Henry Irving," 
..Century Dictionary and Cyclopedia. II, (1904), 332; 
WIlenTerry." m w  Ilfl, (Iff©), 449.
CHAPTER II
THE MARIAS IRRIGATIOM PROJECT
Far fifty y#ara I h*v# b$#a talking of an Irrigation 
project to ua# th# water of the Marlae River in irrigating 
lands on the lonesome Prairie and in Big Sandy Creek Valley# 
I believe the attached document# will tell the story 
better than I can write it* I refer to* 1st: A talk I
made to the Havre Commercial Clnbj 2nd; A copy of a diary 
I kept while I was a member of a delegation which went to 
Washington, D* 0*, in September, 1919# to urge federal help 
for irrigation in Montana# My trip was financed by funds 
from the Big Sandy and Havre Commercial Clubs as well as my 
own funds; 3rd; In the course of my struggle to get this 
project started, I secured tW passage of a resolution or 
Senate Joint Memorial, Bo# 2, a copy of which is attached*
I sent a copy of this resolution to Mr# George Horace 
Lorimore# editor of The Saturday Evening Post* I received 
a letter from Mr* lorimore, saying M  had been considering 
a series of articles on the subject of the distress in our 
state caused by the severe drought, followed by a series 
of articles on the irrigated arena of the Western States, 
showing the contrast between the hap*ha*ard returns from 
so-called **dry farming" and the sure production on irrigated
-ltd.
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lands. He stated he had engaged Mr, Qaret Garrett to write 
the articles,
Nr. Garrett arrived in Havre, Montana and called me 
on the telephone. I met him and we had dinner together a W  
discussed the intgram. I had reomtly attended an irrigation 
meeting in Salt lake City in company with the late Governor 
Joseph M. Dixon.l At the meeting I had been selected to 
carry on #mt publicity was possible to convince the people 
of the United States the value of irrigation to the economy 
of the entire nation.
The attached sketch showing the number of carloads 
of merchandise originating all over the nation had been 
shipped to one irrigation project alone, the Salt Hiver 
Project of Arisona# Total nmaber of carloads was 7935 in 
the year 1920.
The publication of the first of the series of 
articles by Caret Garrett, called the "Pain in the Worth* 
West," caused suëi a cosnotion among investment bankers, 
railroads, and state officials, that The Saturday Evsning 
Post felt compelled to discontinue the series and the readers 
of the Post never learned about the enormous production 
which irrigation develops.%
Seedless to say, I kept rather quiet abmit my part 
in the affair, waiting at least *till the heat bad died 
down.
The hearing on the proposed Marias Irrigation District
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was hsié this winter in Fort Bsnton, before Jndg# J* *,
Speer*
The forming of a district has been very bitterly 
contested by the large lend owners west of Big Sandy on the 
gronnd* that such advances have been made in "dry land" 
farming methods that irrigation is too costly.
Perhaps this opinion has been developed because we 
have had 10 favorable crop growing seasons and war prices.3 
We old timers believe a few unfavorable seasons# 
lower prices for grain, and exhaustion of the soil from a 
one crop system, might prove disastrous. Of course, anyone 
knows if we could be permanently assured of conditions and 
prices much as have prevailed the past 10 years, no one 
would advocate irrigation#
The following article was wiitten by me, and published 
in the "MOOKTAIKB&R* of Big Sandy, Montana, on Thursday,
Sept. 12, 1949.4
BISTORT OP THE PB0P0S8D MARIAS PROJECT
At various meetings and informal discussions of the 
proposed Marias River Irrigation Project, the question has 
been propounded as to who asked the Reclamation Bureau to
come here and work on this project#
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Im 1937# after a pravloua dry #p#U, tb# Havre Chamber 
of SoBraeree asked me to give them a history of the pro je et*
Im this talk I outliaed the project briefly as of 
that date* The data applied to the original project a# 
investigated by the U* 3, G, &, im 1902 and 1904** The 
later plana propose to move the site of the dam mp the Marias 
River approximately 20 miles and construct am earthen dam 
in place of the concrete dam formerly contemplated by the 
first investigators. Earthen dam# have been built and the 
science of constructing them perfected in the past 40 years*
A  striking example being the fort Peck dam im the Missouri 
River. However, the new project contemplates irrigating the 
same area.
I also enclose a Resolution passed by the Montana 
legislature im the 1921 session, following the disastrous 
drought of 1917*191̂ -1919 and the severe winter of 1919*
1920, The drought broke the famers, store keepers and the 
hard winter broke the stockmen and the banks.
In the fall of 1919 the business m m  and farmers took 
up a collection and sent Mr. Gifford of Lome, Montana and 
myself to Washington with a delegation from the Sun River 
and Milk River territory* Our mission was to try to get 
some action on the Marlas Project* We found the demand for 
irrigation projects was so strong from all over the west 
that our prospects were nil*
.1)2.
Upon our r#tuM w« @rg#nl»#d mm *##oei*tlom and
oireulatmd a petition and initiated a bill to bond the 
State of Montana for 20 million to oonetruot our own 
irrigation projette following the example of Colorado*
This bill was voted and passed by the voters of the state, 
but the Supreme Court held it unoonstitutlonal#
Around this time the people living in Toole and 
Qlacisr Counties undertook to organise am irrigation dis­
trict to use the waters of Wie Marias River in the vicinity 
of Shelby. The late James Johnson of Shelby was one of the 
principal promoters and it went by the name of the *Jim 
Johnson Project#* The district was organised, but apparently 
they could mot sell their bonds.
The proponents of this Shelby project then becwse 
very active in importuning the Reclamation Service to build 
their project whidi was called the "Opper Marias#* We 
people have had our Marias Developmemt Association organised 
for years# naturally we opposed the claims of "Upper Marias* 
people and a grand row was on for several years,
finally, Senator i# I# Wheeler^ got us together and 
told us plainly there was not enough water for two projects 
and to resolve our differences.
We then entered into a gentlemen's agreement with 
the "Upper Marias* advocates to leave the choosing of the 
most feasible area for irrigation to the Reclamation Bureau 
and pledged ourselves to accept their findings.
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îh« Bweam after m lengthy inyeetlgatlw and aarvey
décidé vtpon the Lewrar Marlae, or the on# now ander consider­
ation*^ The Shelby pwple have proven tr»ie sports and are 
awaiting onr aetien*
It is inconceivable that the waters of the Marias 
River will be permitted to rum idly to the sea when irrigation 
has proven such a boon to the development of the entire seml- 
arid west. Should we turn the proposition down, it would 
be only reasonable for the *0ppar Marias’* people to accept 
it# Our people would in fairness be obliged to accept 
the situation and forever lose an opporttmil^ to build a 




The following article was written ̂  me, and pub­
lished in the “Mountaineer** of Big Sandy, Montana, on 
Thursday, Sept# 22, 1949*
MDRB HISTORY OF THR MARIAS PROJECT
{Copy of speech given by W* T. Cowan to the Havre 
Chamber of Commerce in the fall of 1937.)
Mr. Chairman and Qentlmaen of the Havre Commerce
Club:
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Tou bav# »*k#d m  Uiil» evwing to diiseus# with you 
the Merits of the proposed Meries liver Irrigation Project*
Im the study of any irrigation project it is well to take 
into oomsideretiom the five foUcwimg points: <1) Pensanemey
and adeqnaéy of the ester supply; (2) Quality of the soil;
(3) Cost; (4) Accessibility; (5) The need.
Before discussing each of the five above mentioned 
sub-divisions, it may be well to recite very briefly the 
history of the Marias Project, as we know it.
The Federal dovemmemt in 1B92 first took up the 
practibility of reclaiming western lands,^ When the proba­
bility of sec%uring development in this section appeared to 
be rather definitely settled upon, I wrote to the late 
Benatcr Thomas Garter,^ calling his attention to the possi­
bility of diverting waters from the Marias liver into Lone­
some Prairie Lake, and irrigating the territory throughout 
this section of the Lonesome Prairie,
As a result of my letter. Senator Garter interested 
himself to such an extent that an investigation party, 
under the direction of the G* 3, G. 3* made a thorough study 
of the Marias liver, and the possibilities of diverting 
its water*^^ This investigation was contemplated as being a 
development im wmnection with the Milk liver Irrigation 
Project* But after a thorough field examination, it was 
decided definitely there was a sufficient flow of water in
th# river, and * large enough acreage to jaetify planning 
an Irrigation project entirely from the Karims River waters, 
to be used upon Loneeome Prairie and the Big Sandy Valley*
The U* S* S. S# definitely settled upon a site for 
a dam In the canyon of the Marias River about thlrty»f©ur 
miles due west of Box Elder, and twenty-two miles south 
of what is now Rudyard on the mein line of the Orest Rorthem 
Railroad, 14,000 acres of land was withdrawn from settle­
ment in the canyon of the Marlas River for a site which 
would impound approximmtely 450,000 acre feet of stored 
water. Diamond drill borings vmre made in shat is known 
as Sand Stone Canyon of the Marias, Under the plans formu­
lated by the U. S. G, S., it was proposed to build a dam 
lis feet i&ich would provide both for diversion and for 
storage. The dit# was to be taken out and extended along 
the north bank of the Marias River, and carried a distance 
to the lonesome Prairie lake.
At the lonesome Prairie LAe, 13,000 acres of land 
was withdrawQ from entry to provide a right away for the 
contemplated reservoir. This reservoir when c«dieted will 
hold approximately 200,000 acre feet of water.
A hi#» line canal was projected directly from the 
stored water in the resortir in the Marlas River, leading 
north and east and a low line canal extended from the 
lonesome Prairie lake running east and west of the Big Bandy 
Valley, These t w o  canals when cwstructed, would irrigate,
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it» was eatimated# «pproximat«ly 200,000 acrat of land* Both 
the reserifoir sites, tb# one in tim mnyon of the Marias 
River, and the one at Lweeoee Prairie Lake, have been held 
intact to this day, giving evidence that the 0, 3. 0. S. 
and the Reclamation Service must consider the project feasible 
and practical* Returning to the five points, first mmtioned, 
I will discuss briefly, each in turn*
First* The permanency and the adequacy of the water 
supply. Prior to the investigation made by the U* S. G* S., 
mo measurements of the water flow of the Marias liver had 
ever been made, but following the investigation above 
described, stream measurement# were started by the U# 3* Q* S* 
in 1SK)2 and continued to 1907. The years 190# to 1910 
inclusively, were abandoned, but again meaauremsm»s were 
made for 1911, 1912, 1913# For the nine year period above 
described, the average flow was 719,000 acre feet per year*
It has boon recently stated that one of the reasons 
nothing has been done upon the Marias Project was because 
wh«c the land in North Montana was bought fmm the ilackfeet 
Indians, the Federal Government made a treaty with the 
Blaekfeet promising then a sufficient amount of water to 
irrigate available land upon the {resent Blaekfeet Indian 
Reservation* Press notices have carried word that the 
Commissions of Indian Affairs, and others interested, have 
now come to the conclusion that approximately 2)0,000 acre
f#*t will b@ for the use of the Blaekfeet IWlame#
Deducting this from the 719,000 we would have left an average 
of 469,022 acre feet per year available for storage and use 
upon the land*
8o records were kept of the flow of the Marias Elver 
between 1913 and 1922, but during my first session In the 
Legislature, I succeeded near the close of the session, im 
having an amendment added to the Appropriation Bill, for the 
State Engineer, adding $4,000 per year to his appropriations 
which would be used in conjunction with funds supplied by 
the federal Oovernmemt in stream measurements in Montana#
As a result of this appropriation, %&lch I was carefUl to 
see continued during the twelve years I served you im the 
State Senate, records have been kept continuously from 1922 
to 1936, inclusive. These show a total flow of the Marias 
Elver, past Brinkman*s ranch of 9,214,500 feet, or an average 
of 641,305 acre fast per annum. Again subtracting 250,000 
acre feet from the annual flow for use of the Blaekfeet 
Indians, there would be left am average of 364,305 acre feet
per year for storage and irrigation. The 364,305 acre feet
!
of annual flow, together with the 650,000 acre feet which 
can be stored In the two reservoirs would give ample water 
to irrigate, nctomly the 200,000 acres of land contemplated 
by the U. S. 0, S., but it would be sufficient, in my 
opinion, to water twice that amount of land.
Swond: Quality of Soil, Anyone #  o has seen the
bountiful crops raised and produced upon the soil of the 
Lonesome Prairie and in the Big Sandy Talley, during the 
years of abundant rain in 1915, 1916, 1927, will agree with 
me that there is no better soil in the State of Montana then 
we have under this so-called Marias Project,
Third: Cost per acre. Various estimates have been
made as to the cost of the dam, and the various canal «ystems, 
all of %#hich, however, was figured almost forty years ago. 
With the invention of labor saving machinery, lower costs 
of construction, I would not be in a position at this time 
to hasard a guess as to the final cost, I do know, however, 
that this dam in the Marias River, found<wl upon a solid 
sandstone foundation with sandstone walls on eadh side, 
would look like a child's toy in comparison to the Port 
Peck Dam,
Fourth: Accessibility. With the Great Northern
Railroad extending west from Havre along the north side of 
this contemplated irrigation project, and the brandi line 
from Havre to Great Falls, traversing the east and sou# 
side of this project, we have ample rail facilities. The 
improved highways* Roosevelt Highway, parallel to the line 
of the Q. K, R. E, and Highway #7 extending to Great falls, 
as well as the farm-to-market roads now established, wculd 
give ample accessibility.
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*#ed, Anyoa# who baa lived in Montana a# 
long aa w# hava, raallz# that w# moat hav# additional irrl* 
gated land in order to support our present population. I 
venture to say, the loaa taken by our fermera and atookmen 
alone would total up to more than thla project would coat*
We know that our population during the last three or four 
drouth years could never have continued without the assist­
ance of the federal Oovermnent in seed loans, feed loans,
W# P, A. work, and the va%d.oua othmr aotivitiea, Wiieh have 
assisted our people.
It is definitely known that no semi-arid country In
the world cm support a dense population. For example, in
North Africa, in the valley of the Nile, we find, tdiere 
irrigation is practiced, approximately 6 3 0  people to the 
square mile. On the surrounding deserts, fanglers, Morocco, 
and other North African countries, the population is estimated 
to be from three to five people per square mile.
If any of you question what we would gain from con­
struction of the Marias Project, I would suggest that you
take a trip down to Billings, over on the Sun River on the 
Valier Project, or down to Pocatello and go west on the 
Oregcn Short line, and see the wonderful cities irrigation 
has developed.
In conclusion, I believe that for Havre and all North 
Montana, there is nothing which will build up our country
faat«r, and Is of more leyor&eno# to all of ue than tba
construction of thla project, I thank you,
T. Gowan
I submitted the following article to the "Mountaineer" 
of Big Sandy, Montana, and it was printed on Thursday,
Sept. 29, 1949.
MOR& HISTORY ON IRRIGATION
Passed by the State Legialatur e in 1921#^^
Senate Joint Memorial No. 2, (Introduced in 1921) 
by William T. Gowan 
A resolution memorialising the Congress of the United 
States to enact appropriate legislation and provide appro­
priations for the oompletion of federal Reclamation Projects 
within the State of Montana, at as early a date as possible, 
and candidly to advise the Congress and the cabinet at 
Washington of the exact facts relating to irrigation and 
public land settlement within the state of Montana,
To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives 
of the United States im Congressî
Whereas, there has existed and exists now, for reasons 
herein appearing, most injurious conception of the circum­
stances and conditions prevailing within the State d t  Montana, 
affect the subject of irrigation and reclamation, and the
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and d#alre# of Wie p#opl# In ra#p#ct thereto, 
requiring eorreetlon and immediate legislation to overeome 
the mlefertune and enffaring within the State, now the 
Legialative Ameembly of said State, in the earnest hope that 
a oandld and exact statement of the case, %d.ll prtMpt, on 
the part of the federal Govemmmnt, that vigorous and bene­
ficial action so urgently necessary, respectfully shows as 
follows*
1, That the State of Montana contains 93,000,000 
acres of land of which one-third is agricultural in nature 
and may be made to produce, under proper conditions, great 
quantities of grain and foodstuffs, far in excess of any 
amount required for the needs of its own people#
2# That prior to the year 1910 Montana was princi­
pally a miming and gracing country# Thereafter, and conse­
quently on the passage of 320 acres enlarged homestead act, 
by the Qongress, there was initiated an internedve campaign, 
persistently conducted by railroad immigration agents and 
private land vendors, to in**ce settlers to come into Montana 
from other sections of the United States and enter upon 
homestead acre# on the great eastern plateau of the Rocky 
Mountains. Inspired ty the hope of a free home on easily 
tilled land, and accompanying economic and financial inde­
pendence, thousands of settlers, originating from every 
state in the Union, came into Montana from the years 1910 to 
191), and entered homesteads upon the great empire of grasing
laad# mloplDg from tk# Rooki## to th# Mississippi Basin.
3* Etering the years 1911 to 1916 inclusive, a plan- 
tsous natural prsoipitation of moisture caused the growth 
of grain crops suffiaient to justify the broadoast rspresenm 
tatioms of railroad immigration agents and land vendors that 
irrigation was unnecessary and dryland farming always a 
feasible and safe undertaking, and to warrant oonviotion on 
the part of the newoomers, ignorant of the espmriMce of the 
past, that irrigation was not esswtial to their welfare; 
a conviction clinched beyond the possibility of removal by 
adverse arguments and warning lAisa the susser of 1916, 
produced, on the plains for three hundred miles east of the 
Eocky Mountains in Montana, enormous yields of wheat, of 
greater value than the total annual production of Montana*s 
gold mines. Under the spell of their new wealth, and with 
five years of experience behind them, thousands of these 
settlers, firmly believing Irrigation to be unnecessery, 
resisted the incorporation of their lands in the Federal 
Reclamation projects, or petitioned their homesteads out of 
the projects* These actions of the new settlers were strongly 
opposed and counselled against by the older settlors of 
Montana whose long acquaintance with her climate had impressed 
them with the indispensabllity of irrigation on a great 
scale, with the knowledge that without irrigation there 
was no security for man or beast, but their warnings were 
thrown aside as the obsessions of alarmists, in the face of
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th# 19X6 yield.
4# With 1917 #<m# th# World War. Financed by th# 
bouat#ou# return of 1916, and stimulated by th# two most 
Impelling motives of human impulse. Patriotism and Greed, 
the new settlers broke up great stretches of new land and 
planted the greatest acreage ever sown in Montana. For lack 
of rain-fall the crop practically failed, returning but 
enough to furnish seed for 191## The farmers being without 
resources of tWir own, the bankers and storekeepers took 
up the bur dim of financing the plantl mg for the crop of 
191#* The seed was sown, but there was no crop, for again 
the rains failed to come and the autumn of the war*s second 
year witnessed a greater disaster than in 1917. Goaded by 
tW universal cry for greater production, and endeavoring 
to recoup part of the losses of 1917 and 191#, these new 
settlers, by this time reduced to the extremity of appealing 
for public aid, brought their case to the attention of the 
President of the United States, and the President set aside 
five million dollars, from his war emergency fund of one 
huMred million dollars, to finance the farmers of the drouth 
stricken areas in another attempt to grow %&eat as a war 
#sergency measure. The spring of 1919 passed into summer 
solstice without rainfall and the summer continued and 
closed without any rainfall, producing the greatest drouth 
in the history of Montana, the grasses on the prairies failing
to grow, and the streams and river# diminished in flow to 
a lower point than ever known in the history of the state*
5* When in the middle of the aummer of 1919, it was 
as established fast that the state was in the third year of 
drouth, and the most disasterous year of the three, a special 
session of the Legislative Assombly of Montana was celled to 
devise plans to carry stockmen and farmers over the winter 
and finance another attempt to plant a crop# Laws wwe 
passed penviittlng the counties in the drouth section to 
issue bonds for the purpose of financing this attempt#
The winter that followed the drouth of 1919, for extreme 
length and severity has never been equaled, with the result 
that from at least fifty millions of dollars were expended 
outside of the state for the importation of forage to keep 
the herds and flocks alive* All seed grains were imported 
from Canada and adjoining states for seed purposes. The 
crops of 1920 proved on an average a little greater in 
quantity than the crops of 1917, 191# and 1919, but the 
cost of forage, of seed, of labor and of farming ma^inery, 
the increased freight rates, and finally the precipitate 
decline in the prices of agricultural commodities swept 
away any margin of profit that mi^t have accrued to be 
imed against interest payments on the debts arising from 
the operations of 1917, 191# and 1919#
WiSRIAS, all the people of Montana are now ̂ oroughly 
convinced beyond any doubt that the salvation of agriculture
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ill the state is direetly dep«sdent upoa proper irrigatios 
and reelammtioa and the nmt settlers of the state are frank 
to acknowledge the error of ref wing enooaregemeat to 
irrigation and reelamatlon; and*
WHEREAS, throughout the state of Montana there are 
mighty streams and rivers flowing ahundant quantities of 
water easily and readily susceptible of use for irrigation, 
but the diversions of #ieh are beyond the ability of private 
individuals and earn only be undertaken by the State and 
National govermsent; and*
WHEREAS, it is the firm oonviotion of the Legislative 
Assembly of the State of Montana that the only rmmsdy for 
the present deplorable situation lies in an enlarged program 
of irzlgation development lAmrei^ these destitute people 
can be given «iploymenb on construction of irrigation dams 
and ditches, and ultimately placed upon irrigated lands 
where they can acquire a home and financial independence ;
TRERERaE BE If RESOLVED by the Senate of the 
17th Legislative Assembly of the State of Mwtama and the 
House of Representatives concurring therein, that we do 
hereby petition the Congress of the tfnited States for the 
immediate passage of liberal legislation providing for the 
prompt completion of irrigation and reclamation projects 
now undertaken by the Federal Goveznaent, and further pro­
viding for the initiation of new irrigation and reclamation
projects oa # large scale withla this state; a*d,
BK IT FURTHER RB30LVRD that we hereby pledge to the 
Coagress of the United States Washington, our full and 
unstinted aid and cooperation in such Federal measures; and, 
BB IT FURTHER RS30LVBD that a copy of this memorial 
be transmitted by the Secretary of the State of Montana to 
the Honorable Members of the United States Senate and the 
House of Representatives, and to the President and the 
Cabinet officers at Washington, and to the Senator# and 
representatives from the State of Montana, with the par­
ticular request that they exert every possible effort within 
their power to enact sud% legislation as is prayed for 
herein*
Approved February 26, 1921:
Jos* M. Dixon, Governor 
Filed February 26, 1921, at 9:45 o'clock a.m.:
C. T. Stewart, Secretary of State 
(Sent in by W. T. Cowan, of Box Elder.)
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Mm Dlxom waa tom July 31, lié?, Im 9mw 
Camp, Sarth Carolina, of Quaker parent#* He was eiueatei 
at Earlban and Guilford College# (both Quaker Institution#}, 
and reoelved hi# A, B* from the latter in 1Ü9# He came 
west and received hi# license to practice law In Montana 
in 1092* He was a resident of Mlaaoula and married Miss 
Caroline M* Warden of a pioneer family in li96# They had 
six daughter# and one son, the latter died a few day# after 
his birth# In 1#94 he was elected county attorney, In 1900 
he was a member of the state legislature, a Congressman in 
1902 and 1904 and a Senator In 1907. He was an ardent 
supporter of Theodore Roosevelt and was soon at odds %dth 
the Taft administration In Washington and tto "stand-pattere" 
In Montana. In 1912 he served as chairman of the Progressive 
Rational Com&lttee and was retired to private life* After 
serving as a newspaper editor and a dairy farmer he ran for 
governor in 1920 in the Republican primary and overturned 
his old enemies# He defeated the Hon*partisan League 
supported Burton K, Wheeler, who was the Bemmcratic candidate, 
in a bitter election# He incurred the wrath of the A. G# K, 
and the Montana Pmmr because of his insistance on taxation 
and other reforms. He was defeated In the election of 
1924. In 192i he lost the Senate race to Wheeler. He was 
appointed assistant secretary of the B&terlor in 1929; he 
resigmtd in 1932. He died in %ssoula May 22, 1934. Report 
given to Jean Crockett from the Blamn papers by Jules 
Alexander Karlin, Montana State University, September 14,
1936.
%  letter from William J. Stevens, Jr., assistant 
managing editor of the Curtis Publishing Company dated
February 10, 1956 gives permission to reprint Caret Garret*# 
article from the April 12, 1924 Saturday Evening Post. He 
also states that Mr. Garrett has not been a member of the 
Post Staff since 1942# Garrett wanted to show Wiat irrigation 
would do for the country but he was not allowed to finish 
what he had started. Money to buy land was being loaned at 
ten pmrcent and Irrigation would destroy the money market 
for land at that time.
^Cowan here refers to the situation existing before 
the setback referred to In The Saturday Evening Post article, 
reprinted In part later In this tbesis. in tnïs anathe 
succeeding paragraphs he is obviously quoting at a later 
date from comments he wrote dowa ten years before 1916, or 
thereabouts. After World War I prices were very unsatis­
factory to growers.
Reprinted through the courtesy of Louis W. Lawrence, 
editor of the |i£ Bandy MWuntalneer. "Tou have our permission
*1 6 8 "
Md are mor# tham walao*# $6 %a# any artlala that appaar# 
la th# Naimtalaaar for your thesis about ## T# Oowaa*"
Latter to Jeaa Grookatt oa August 7, 195&,
3?ha Qaological Siunray Is in the Dapartmaat of the 
latarlor. It was established im 1679$ It wakes topographic 
and gaologieal map# of the Umitad $tataa and Canada and 
atudiaa the sur face and underground raaourcaa# Gowan basa# 
his ©©sweats on the report of the U. S. G. 3* on the Marias 
Project taken from the Fourth Annual Report of the 3aryioa 
1904*1905. A copy of 0. 3# Q* S. report ©a the Marias 
Project is in the Cowan papers* ^Oepartmot of Latarlor," 
KmcYclonadla Britannica. I (1951), 57#*
^Burton I* Mhaaler was bom in Kudaon, Massachusetts 
on February 27» 1##2* Me attended business college and the 
Ooirersity of Michigan, Me came to Montana in 1905 end %#aa 
admitted to the Mmitana Mar Asaociatien. Me began hi# first 
law practice in Butte* He we# a member of the united States 
Senate from 1923 until 1947* Me was defeated by Leif Erickson 
in the July primaries in 1946, He had served for twenty- 
four years «dilch is longer than any other Montanan had served 
in either house, Wheeler was a member of the Montana House 
of Representatives from 1911 to 1913* Me was appointed 
United States attorney for the District of Montana by fresident 
Wilson and served from 1913 to 191#. Me was a Methodist 
and a Mason. Few Americans have climbed so swiftly to 
national eminence and few have been so prematurely "counted 
out." In 19Z2 he had such a reputation for radicalism that 
he was called "Bolshevik Burt." In 192© he was the unsuc* 
cessful Desmcratic candidate for governor, being defeated 
by Joseph M. Dinon* In 1924 he was an unsuccessful candidate 
for vice-president of the United States on the Progressive 
Party ticket with Robert LaFollette heading the ticket*
After his defeat in 1946 he resumed his law practice in 
Washington, D* G. Mis permanent home is in Butte, Montana.
Dr. G* W, Parker, "Wheeler," Who*# Who in tW Morthwest. 
(Portland: Western Press âs8©cîâ|i<m, Ïfl7f, Vol# ïî;
Joseph Kinsey Howard, Montana, High. Wide a m  Mm dsomm, 
p* 2461 Joseph Kinsey jkoward, "WcTine and ML Ï ©I Mwtom 
I. Wheeler," Hacgers (March, 1947); "Wheeler," Who*# Who 
in America, foï* Ilf, (1926*1927), 2009*
^The United States Bureau cf Reclamation is a Bureau 
in the Department of Interior of the United States govern* 
ment which was created by Act of Gongress, June 17, 1902, 
for the purpose of survey, examination, construction and 
operation of works fbr toe reclamation by Irrigation of arid 
and #emi*arid land# in the seventeen Western States. Fu#d# 
were provided by this act by setting aside the proceeds of 
the disposal of public lands which from 1902 to 1935
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aggr«g®t«é over #112,000,000. "United States Reclaiaatioa 
Servloe," laevclooedla Amer1tana. IXIIÏ (1946)» $60#
*Th# reference is probably to the Carey Act of 1694 
(August 16) » wlierein the President was authorised to give 
up one million acres to emdb of the public land states for 
reclamation and other purpeees» the proceeds of which were 
to constitute a revolving fund for the reclamation of other 
lands in the states.
%enatcr Thomas Henry Carter was born near Portsmouth, 
Ohio on October 30, 1634* we engaged in farming, school 
teaching and railroading. Be was admitted to the bar. In 
1662 he moved to Helena, Montana. He was a delegate to the 
fifty-first Congress from March 4 to November 7, 1669* He 
was elected as the first Hepresentatlve from Montana and 
served from November 6, 1669 to March 3, 1691. In 1690 
he was am unsuccessful candidate for re-election to the 
fifty-second Oongress. He was Gmmissioner of the General 
Land Office from Wardh 1691 to duly 1692. He was elected 
as a United States Senator and served from March, 190$ to 
March, 1911, He died in Washington, 0. C. September 17, 1911* 
He becace am outstanding advocate of land reclamation in 
the West* He made a famous filibuster opposing a #60,000,000 
river a W  harbors bill wiiich was favored by the Hast but 
unpopular in the West, He opposed this bill at the direct 
request of Pzasident McKinley who would have bad to veto 
tbis bill if it had passed. Honorable Lee Mantle believed 
that this #eech caused the ultimate success of reclamation* 
Garter also Introduced a bill for the formation of postal 
savings banks* This bill became a law and some believe 
this was his crowning act. When in 1903 he was again elected 
to the Senate he became a member dt the Joint High Oo^ission 
on Boundary Water between the United States and Canada. He 
held this post of international importance until he died. 
"Carter," Biographical iic.tiona.rv gf American Congress,
1774 to 19ÏL9 Tunlt% States Qwscnmen^^
1930)iXawrence P. McHattie, Mid-America (St. Louis Univer­
sity phamphlet, July, 1930), PpT M-fl*
^%ee Note $ above.
^^Senate Joint M#aerial No* 2 was introduced by 
Cowan and passed by the Seventeenth Legislative Assembly 
of the State o £  Montana and approved by Joseph M. Bixon, 
Governor of said State m  the twenty-sixth day of February, 
1921. This memorial was signed by C. T, Stewart, Secretary 
of State. A printed copy of the Memorial is among the 
Gowan papers in Jean Crockett's files. Montana, Senate 
Journal (Published by Authority, 1921), pp. 303, 511, Il3.
GMAPTaa I
TRIP TO WASHINGTOH, D. &»
Sun River Project 
Milk Elver Project
Washington, D, G. 
September 13$ 1919
Took train imm home at lîlO A, M, and found Mr.
Newman had reserved a berth for m*
Upon getting up In morning found the balance of the
delegation on train. We were headed by Mayor louis Newman
of Great Palls. The delegation consisted of tkm following:
Louis Newman, Great Falls
W, W. Cole, Fairfield
S, C. Moore, Poplar
Or. R. P. Mlnnich, Saco
F B. Glllett, Hinsdale
I. tf. Cobum, Out ^nk
Tom Dlgnon, Glasgow
J. E. Griffin, Lome
W. T. Cowan, Box Elder
Curing the forenoon a caucus of delegates was held
in the observation ear and steps were takm to prepare
statements for the St# Paul papers and for the Associated
Press. Also each delegate outlined or rehearsed the points
whldn he hoped to present to the Secretary of the Interior
•170-
No. Canal Blaekfoot Res#
)
) Marlas River Project
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#nd m r  r$pr#**ate&lv## in Washington*
My observation# from the ear ndndow showed eonsider- 
abXe bay stacked on the Milk Elver Irrigation Project and 
some corn standing in the fields in the eastern edge of the 
state.
Orops appeared to begin around Culbertson. Many small 
grain stacks were in evidence and a lot of hay*
On waking morning of Monday, the green grass, trees 
and wonderful stacks of grain and partly cut fields of com 
fodder filled me with envy and sorrow over our drought. The 
contour of # e  country is similar to Montana and all we need 
to equal this beautiful country is water, w>re water and 
again water#
VISIT I* ST. PAUL
Upon arriving in St. Paul I attended to some private 
matters. The weather ims fearfully hot, but called upon a 
firm for whom I had made a large number of dry farm loans.
The reception given me was sufficiently cool to lower the 
temperature several degrees*
Met the delegation at the St. Paul Hotel and we 
delegated Mr. Mewmm to attend to t W  publicity, leaving 
the balance of us to watch the wham Is go round.
I called upon Mr, George Warner, dt Lindeke Warner k 
Son. He introduced me to Mr* McWaw* of the St. Paul Civic 
Association. I gave Mr. McMann a talk on irrigation and the
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£ap©rtaae« of Aitur# to th# W#ia#8# m m  of th#
Twin ettiea*
The aaooolatloB aakod as to proper# a sot of roeolm* 
tion# cover lag our mission and they promised to forward moms 
to the Minnesota Delegation in Washington with a view of 
soowring their assistance and cooperation in our mission#
In the afternoon the Delegation headed hy Mr# Kewmm 
called upon Mr# Kinney of the Great Northern Railway end 
found him a very well posted md interested m m  in Montana 
development and particularly in matters pertaining to 
irrigation. We discussed the matter with him for about 
half an hour, when he offered to write the Minnesota Dele­
gation in Washington and particularly to the representative 
of the Great Northern Railway and semre for us all of the 
assistance possible.
We then called upon Mr, Stone, of the Passenger 
Department end bought our transportation to Chicago#
leaving the office of the railway company, we next 
called upon the Civic Association and leaving Mr. Newman to 
arrange the resolution which m  desired forwarded, I took 
four of the delegates for a swim in the plunge of the Athletic 
Club, where I bad been given a two weeks ticket by Mr#
Warner,
We got OB the train for Chicago at 7*00 P* M,
Dpon the way to Chicago we passed through a beautiful 
country— the grass green and great fields of com mad hay#
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There will be a woWerfW. qom crop and an abnadance ef hay.
It started raining as we left St. Paul and continued 
to sprinkle as long as it remained li#it enough to see.
Nr. Kinney offered a suggestion in regard to making 
irrigation bonds negotiable that I intend to take up with 
Senator Walsh.
The idea is to make these bonds free from all Federal 
and State Tax.^ If it is not possible to secure money from 
the Federal Treasury it may be possible to get a bill passed 
exempting these bonds from the provision of the Income Tax.
Nr. Kinney also offered to look into the matter of 
the sale of Irrigation Bonds and to have a report ready for 
me %^n my return from Washington. We should know definitely 
by that time just what can be done by the Federal authorities,
VISIT I* CHICAGO
Chicago; Reached this city in the morning at 
B;00 o’clock. Went to the Great Northern Hotel, checked 
<mr baggage and had breakfast.
The name Great Northern seems to have a wonderful 
fascination for our efficient and genial leader, Mr. Newman. 
After breakfast, we went to the Pennsylvania Ticket Office 
and purtbased our transportation to Washington. We leave 
Chicago at 5?30 this erasing.
Called at the Continental and Commercial National 
Bank and presented my letter of introduction to Mr, Alex
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Hobartson, flea-Prasidant* Nr. Hobartson gare me ebemt fire 
minutes of his time and agreed with me that it was rery 
necessary for Montana to take some steps to avoid the "slings 
and arrows" of outrageous fortune.
He of course stated that the Ooamercial and National 
was a stzlctly commercial bank but that they had a trust 
company in connection and he introduced me to a Vice-President 
of the trust Company# this gentleman listened to my story 
in regard to irrigation development and turned me over to 
a subordinate to take up the particular case I had in mind, 
this young man discussed the matter quite fully and asked 
me to return for a conference at 12:00 o* clock.
©pen my return he read the synopsis of our report on 
the Marlas Project. He happened to have a friend in Havre, 
Montana and knew of our drought condition. During mir dis­
cussion of the proposition for selling bonds, it developed 
that several years ago, one or two bond houses in Chicago 
had backed various irrigation schemes in the west, and had 
not alone lost a lot of money for their clients, but had 
gone broke themselves. For this reason, there was at the 
present time no market ioar bonds in Chicago#
This gentleman agreed with me that there was a very 
urgent need for development in irrigation extension through­
out our state but was of the opinion that unless we could 
secwe Government assistance, it would be necessary for the
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«tat# to mmmme the iaitiatiire and by eom mew legislation 
gwaramtee the bonds for Irrigation districts»
The Trust Compasy promised to take this matter up 
and give the proposition farther consideration and write me 
fully and asked me to call upon our return from Washington 
to loam If there were any further developments#
from present Indications, it would appear that the 
prospect of selling bonds was rather remote.
In the afternoon, Mr* Olllett of Hinsdale and myself 
went down to the Lake front* across Michigan Avenue and were 
fortunate enough to see the dally mall carrying (lying 
machine make a start on Its way to Gimcinnatl# When the 
plane rose In the air against the wind, It made a circle 
like a giant Hawk, and struck out over Lake Michigan, 
straight for its destination like a crow flies.
SIGHTS 0* TH3 WAT TO WASHIBOTO*
We all assembled at the Great Northern Hotel and 
boarded the train for Washington at 5:38 P. M,
On the run out of Chicago through Indiana we passed 
through beautiful country to our Montana Desert blinded 
eyes. It consisted of one continuous com fj eld after 
another. The trees and woods scattered over the country 
make a strange contrast to our treeless plains. There 
appeared to be a good sized town every few miles and one
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oî th# Btr»mg#ly motieeable feature a to our startled eye# 
wae the number of cemetarie# and grave yard#; out In God*# 
Goiaatrf, (if he has temporarily forgotten us) such ornaments 
are few and far between.
The leaves of the corn and leaves on the trees show 
the effect of the hot dry weather* People complain of the
recent hot dry spell, but these people do not know ehat
2a drought means#
The roads appear to be in splendid condition and well 
cared for. Apparently the surface has been graveled and 
they stretch away from the railroad track fca* miles. The 
white smrface of the crushed rock in the center of the road 
being in sharp contrast to the grew of the trees and the 
yellow of the ripening corn.
Com, corn, com* I did not wppose there were so 
many com fields in the world. It is seldom that one sees 
a Straw stack, but at occasional farms there &M>ears to have 
been a small threshing of small grain.
Waking tise momisg of the 10th, found us in vdiat I 
suppose to be the Allegheny Mountains or foothills or appur­
tenances thereto* At any rate, we were Just outside of 
Pittsburgh.
This is certainly a strafe looking land to us*
The first sight that greeted eyes on waking, was a river 
of yellow paint. Apparently #e waste from some furnace
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Q T  f&etery ts tura#d Into the mall rirer and it was a very
bright csolor*
I 00%Id not help thinking that an asset such a stream 
would be to our old friend Little Bear of the Rocky Boy 
Agency*
The soil of this section seems to be poor* Where 
there is plowing the tilled land is a rather white colors 
a good deal like our white Gumbo# I maderstand it takes 
about |2$#00 worth of cmmerclal fertiliser to produce a 
crop on this land. To my way of thinking, a payment of 
$5.00 per acre over a 30 year period to acquire a water 
right in God’s country ecu Id be nothing to the yearly 
pur dhase and distribution of fertilisers*
Apparently vast stretches <*f this country have not 
been cleared of brush yet, or it is not worth clearing or 
is underlaid with mineral# The com is poor and so far 
I have net been able to observe any other crop# The ground 
is covered idth short brush, hasel bushes and weeds* I 
have nmver noticed so many weeds befco'e* Where tht land is 
cleared and cultivated, tharc seems to be a good stand of 
Blue Grass, or at least I take it for such.
It is plainly to be seen that this country is made 
great by the mineral, not # e  agricultural resources* The 
towns are very close together, but have a very squalid, 
dirty appearance. TWre are great gashes in the hillsides
-17*.
*b#r# rook 1# #%@avat#d and ornabed for industrial purposas.
I notice the roadbed of the railway i# ballasted with 
crushed rock and not gravel, as in the west*
The sky is obscured by a cloud of smoke, but the 
small of the air has not the pungent odor of our western 
forest fire smoke, but has a very disagreeable odor. In 
fact, during the night, I was awakened a time or two and 
thought a skunk had crawled under the window, but on become 
img fully awake end realising where I was, I decided it 
must be the odor of this Eastern, soft eoal«burning in the 
engine of the train and be caused by the smoke blowing in 
through the screens#
On this trip we could not but be impressed by the 
evidence of power and might as shown by the miles and mile# 
of box cars, the vast and extensive industrial plants, mile# 
and miles and mile# of factories, towns, houses and people 
everywhere*
As ^ look out of the car window, I can see, or rather 
have just passed furnaces belching fire and smoke. Buildings 
with twists and turns of pipes that I cannot Imagine the 
meaning of.
I am just told that this is Johnstown, where the 
great loss of life from the breaking of a dam, occurred long 
agc*^ The freight yards and platforms are all concrete and 
steel, faced on top wi# brick. Everything seems so solid
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and p*r*#a#at. On# of th* party omened to expreee
the oomblned opinion of the delegation* in regard to this 
country* %&en a eked what wonld have been the result if 
OolWma had landed on the West Goa at. Sis reply was that 
the country would never have been settled.
If there w&e any grass this country would make a 
great sheep range. I never could understand why land in 
this section was advertised so cheap* but after a look at 
the country I can understand now.
Give me good old dry Montana* with irrigation* when 
possible, but without if necessary*
Sven our fiusslan thistles have a feeding value and 
all we need to make our wumtry one of the best is a cam­
paign to inculcate habits of thrift and forehandedness among 
our farmers when we get a crop to husband our resources in 
preparation for the adverse years.
When I see this poor impoverished country from an 
agricultural or stock growing standpoint, I am afraid I 
will lose my pep in plugging for Montana irrigation* We 
are so mwh better off the way we are now than these 
eastern iwuntain farmers that I am better satisfied with 
our lot already,
All the houses seem to be built narrow and high* 
low after row all alike* Built by the mining companies.
To m m  up, this country is just one vast BA,to.
•lÔO»
Momtam#, for homdrad# of miles lu the dhereeter of the 
induetriee# We, of course, are folXoidLng the valleys and 
stream heds and we do not get to see the country on the hill 
tops.
The reads appear to be kept la excellent condition 
and the whole country Is very dry. I would like to make m  
automobile trip through this section.
The only cattle appear to be Jerseys,
The effect of the lower altitude and humidity in the 
air is peculiar to a Western mm# One seems to only need 
about one quarter the lung space down here that is required 
in Montana. The increased density of the air and the ease 
with which the oxygen can be extracted from the air by our 
mountain trained lungs, gives a feeling of exhilaration and 
explains $&y our Western m m  and horses make such an enviable 
reputation for strength and endurance.
I can for the first time tmderstand how the late 
Senator Thomas H, Carter of Montana was able to talk to 
death the appropriation bill in the United States Senate 
and by reason of this stunt made himself and his state 
famous for at least the endeavor,^
It is to be hoped that the merdmrs of our delegation 
get an opportunity to convince the * powers that be** as to the 
merits and necessity of granting our petition.
We recently passed the famous horse shoe bend on the
•"lèl»
Penmaylvamla but thla bead ia only a mlld imitatlom of*
the similar ooaatruotloa la the Caaead## oa the line of tha 
Great Northarm.
After paseiog Altoona, Pa. , the home of the greatest 
loeomotlre works in the Gnlted StaWs, we seem to be getting 
out of the industrial section and to be In more of a farming 
country* We begin to see mall corn fields, pasture lands 
and farms. It is strange to notice rail fences and log 
houses* The style of contructing the log houses seems to 
be similar to our Montana fashion*
These mauntains are covered with timber clear to the 
top, but we are not hi# enough for pines or evergreens*
It is remarkable the number of dams in the streams 
and rivers. Apparently the water power of the streams has 
not been overlooked.
After riding all dey throu# a wilderness of hills, 
weeds, brush land md swamps and observing the vast amount 
of unoccupied and apparently waste land between Baltimore 
end Washington, I m  almost ashamed to be a seeker after 
federal assistance to reclaim our Western lands. It appears 
to me that there would be m  opportunity to use all the funds 
of the Govencment in réclamation woi% within m  hour*s ride 
outside our Capital City* Hovwver, I presume these people 
know what they want, but so many dt the fields do not look 
any better than our dry land fields that I am surprised and
disappointed la the country.
I am told that there is @@od lead la a^ots, but 
certainly these spots are not along the railroads* The 
soil does not seem to be over a couple of inches deep and 
there seems to be miles and miles of land covered with brush 
and where cleared there is very little grass, but weeds 
galore# I would imagine goats would thrive here, provided 
the moisture would not be too great, as there would certainly 
be plenty of hrouse,
NBBTIBG MONTANA SB8AT0&3 AND a*PRB3*NTATiyBS
Reaching Wellington at $:$0 P* M* it took three 
taxis to carry the crowd, but my share of the fare was only 
)0#, Washington se«as to be a combination of Port Benton 
and Great Falls. The streets are wide like in Great Palls, 
but the atmosphere of the city and people seems more like 
that air of elegant leisure, which distinguishes the citlsens 
of the Read of Navigation.*
The delegation aœt this morning at around 9:30 and 
taking a street car we proceeded to the Senate Office Build­
ing and called at Senator Meyers* office*^ After waiting for 
about half an hour the Senator cmm in and received us very 
cordially. He, however, greeted us with the old, old story 
of how certain Montana people bad fought irrigation in the 
past, etc., etc#
.lA).
After arovM a half h o w ’s discussion, the Senator 
excused hlesel f as having a committee meeting to attend# 
Leaving Hr* Newman dictating some letters to the Senator’s 
stenographer, the balance of the party proceeded into the 
Capitol Building, and after dodging the guides, we proceeded 
to examine the paintings and statuary. Famous men in Amer­
ican history are here kept jOresh in the memory of countrymen.
The one thing remarked upon by us, was the physical 
beauty of Alexander Hamilton and the stem look about the 
mouth and face of George Washington. From his facial 
appearance, I would judge that he must have been a very 
determined man and dangerous to fool with.
About this time, Nr. Tom Oignon of Glasgow and 
Nr, Glllett of Hinsdale showed up with Bepresentative Carl 
Riddick.^ Nr. Riddick took us in #twge and we went into 
the House of Representatives in time to hear a very lively 
quarrel between a Congressman from Texas named Blsndon, with 
a gentleman from Pennsylvania. The quarrel was hard to get 
head or tail of, but was quite heated While it lasted and 
was about some matter the Texas Congressman wanted to get 
changed on the Congressional Record, a t  had changed in 
some way*
By this time, it was lunch hour and Nr. Riddick took 
us all into the House Restaurant and entertained us. We 
were joined by Congressman Bvans* before the meal was over.
We all sat around a large table and the meeting and luncheon
was mer# Ilk# a eouatry list#! t h m  anything #1##*
After Itmdi w# went over to the Senate Ghember to get 
In tomeh with Senators Meyers and Welsh, While waiting 
for Nr. Welsh we sat in the gallery of the Senate, flee- 
President Marshall* was presiding in the Chair and Nr, Riddick 
pointed ont the varions celebrities, inelndimg Senators 
Ledge and LaFollette, Representative Bisk Longworth, the 
hwsband of Alice Roosevelt, was in the Senate Chamber*
From my observation. United States Senators and 
Congressmen are jnst ordinary folks and while there is some 
attempt at patting on airs, as a whole, everything is very 
democratic,
Cjmn getting in toneh with Swator Walsh the whole 
of our delegation on irrigation, accompanied by Senators 
Walsh and Meyers and Representatives Riddick and Evans went 
out on the balcony of the Senate, drew chairs and proceeded 
to hold a you% Congress of our own. We held this meeting 
to first get m r  views before the Montana delegation and 
get their advice and counsel as to our futwe proceedii^s.
Senator Walsh shoesd a surprising familiarity with all 
phases of our problems. Each delegate presented his mission 
and leariwid the various difficulties our Montana delegation 
has to work under.
It appears that while in #e beginning of the Reclama­
tion Service, the funds derived from the sale of public Imds 
were turned over to the Secretary of the Interior and he had
full aWiorlty % &  apportion It oat as be saw fit# Later his
liberty of action was taken from him and the money tnrned
into the Oaited States Treasury and apportioned out by
Congress, The way this works cot is for the heads of the
various departments to make estimates fmr the expenditures
expected the following year#
The government fiscal year was June 30th and all
reports and settlements are made for the past 12 months at
that time. During September the estimates for the following
year are made up# the various departments get out their
estimate and all differmt departments are ooiAlned and the
estimates are handed into the Secretary for his approval#
The Secretary, and as the Déclamation Service is
under the jurisdiction of the Interior Department, of ^urse,
11Mr# Lane is the last man to give his approval, Arom the 
Secrétaires hands the estimates go to the various committees 
of the Senate and House* is it was explained to us# these 
cmmsittees never increase any estimate, but almost invar­
iably cut them down#
As to the funds for reclamation work# these being 
derived from the sale of public lend# the appropriation# 
are held dcwi to the amount received into the fund from the 
year previous#
The machinery for handling the fhnds of the Treasury 
has gotten into a regular routine and the Ghairman of the 
various finance committees grow very conservative with the
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publie funda# They realize that with the thousand end one 
demands upon the Treasury, that the Government would soon 
become bankrupt if there was not a very strong hold on the 
lid.
After listening to their explanation, we of course 
realised shat kind of a proposition we were up against, but 
Senator Walsh explained that Senator Jones of the State of
Washington had introduced on August 30th a bill authorising 
the expenditure of two hundred fifty million dollars on 
reclamation projects. He explained that he would hunt up 
Jones and learn what was being done. Mr. Walsh went out 
and returned with the information that this Jones Bill would 
come up before the Irrigation Committee of tJie Senate Monday 
and tdiat he had arranged Ibr us to appear before this body 
and give our testimony* It was also arranged that we meet 
Mr* Davis, the Head of the Reclamation Service, at 8%30 A, M, 
on Saturday and Secretary lane at 10:30 on the same d^#
WOULD ACGBPT POOD IP OPPBRSD
Mr. Walsh also asked us to hold a conference and
advise him what mr views were concerning his requisition, 
asking the War Department to give up to #730,000 worth of 
food to destitute people in the Drought Area of Montana.
later in the evening it was unanimously decided to 
recommend the acceptance of the food if it was available* 
After our future course of action was mapped out,
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Mr. EiddWc took four of m  out la his ear and drove us for 
two or three hours all over the city and out to the Arlington 
Cemetery. This cemetery is on the Satate of Robert B. lee 
end contains the Lee Mansion still intact. The view from the 
front of the Mansion is very grand. # e  house is on a hill 
overlooking the Potomac River, with the Git y of Wa^ingtcn 
in t W  distance#
I am nmable to give a description of the City of 
Washington# The plans were evidently laid by a master mind# 
The buildings are immense, and the parks, Howers, drives, 
trees and general air of distinction and grandeur are 
beyond my powers with the pen. There is an army of laborers, 
overseers &M gardeners. The flowers and shrubbery are of 
very prolific growth# This mm&rf almost seems a fairy* 
land, it is such a contrast to our sun*baked plains#
It rains here with tW greatest ease. This after­
noon there was bright sunshine, tonight we had a regular 
tropical thunder shower. TW thunder mW lightning were 
Intense and the rainfall heavy «sough to run in streams 
down the streets. Shortly after the shower was over the 
cement walks looked dry, although the puddles still stood 
in the streets*
While in the Senate Chamber we heard a Senator make 
quite a plea for Irrigatim. He evidently was very much 
in favor of irrigation and made the statement that of the 
154 million dollars so far expended in reclamation work,
33 millions had Won repaid by the settlers* So it wmld 
appear that we are not alone in oar effort to seoure more 
reclamation funds for our State*
p*t ld#a of muaielpal fiaanalar# fro* thl# d*p om,
%ewa#, ©» th« othor hand, did not know what a await- 
aring memtharm Indiana Bwmmt moan#*
^dohnatewn, Pannnylvanla 1# a eity In Qamhrla Oounty. 
It 1» th# cantor of an Important iron ora and hitnminan# 
coal mining region. The city la notable a# an Indnatrial 
canter, with iron and steal planta extending for many mile# 
along the Gonammn# River. Johnatewn attained its high 
civic and indmatrial development in spite of repeated ravage# 
by dteaetrou# flood#. The government passed a #7,610,000 
Johnstown flood Control project slated to be completed in 
1942. The work was begun in 1939 under the direction of 
the U, 3. Army engineer# and la expected to afford the city 
complete flood protection. The moat diaastron# of the 
city*# flood# occurred Wsy 31, 13(9. The loss of life was 
approximately 2,200; of property #10,000,000, The second 
most disastrous flood was in 1936 with twenty-five live# 
lost and #40,000,000 property damage. * Johnstown," 
SocvolOBedia Americana. Vol. %fl (1946), p. 137.
barter gained the floor and began a speech which
lasted over ten hour# until the session came to a close.
This attracted the attention of the wMle country. (See
(&apt#r IX, Mote 10.)
^After the coming of the railmad and the lose of 
the river trad# Port Benton seemed to be satisfied to be a 
sleepy little town kept alive by the fansera who came to 
Benton to trade. The railway station was about a mile from 
town as if the people did not want to admit that they even 
used the this®. The river kept merrily flowing through the 
center of th# town. Bow the city is mere isolated than evmr 
since highway 37 from Bavre to Great Falls completely ignores 
it, and the road is steep, so no one ventures in th# city 
unless they actuelly have business there. People are still 
proud of the town*# historical background.
%enry Lee Meyers was bom in Missouri on October 9, 
1362. He practiced law in Missouri and in 139) he moved to 
Bamilton, Montana vhmr# he engaged in law practice. In 
1394 he was elected county attorney and was re-elected in 
1396. In 13# he ma elected a# state simator; in 190? he 
was chosen as judge of the district court from the fourth 
judicial district. In 1911 he was elected by the Montana 
State legislature as Gnited States Senator for the term 
beginning March 4, 1911. In 1916 he was elected as Senator 
for a second term. This t«pm expired % r #  3, 192). 0, £.
Conareaeional Directory. 66th Gong., 2d Sees., December,
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:UP19; j&KQÜ&j&l&k&EÉÊ&lSE:, Jawoary 17, 1920 (pietar# of Noatama aouatdro m â  ropraaontatlv##),
^Garl W* Rldaiok was a OnltW Stato# R#pr###Rtatlv$ 
ffo« lawistowi, Wont ana# Ho was a wheat and cattle farmer.
He was born in Wells, Kinneseta on febmary 2 %  1072, He 
attended eoHege at Alklm, Michigan and lawrena# University 
at Appleton, Wiseoasin, He was sleeted to Congrees from 
the seeood district in 191#, U. S., Oonaressional Direeterv. 1919,
^John M, Evans was a United States Representative 
fto* Missenla, Montana. He was edaeated at West Point 
and the University of lissoari, le began law practice in 
Missenla in 1###. He was a police jWge of Missoula from 
1#9 to 1#94, Me was the register of the United States 
Land Office from 1#4 to li9i. He helped to establish 
the coMdseion form of govermsent in Mlseonla. He was the 
first commission mayor of Montana, He was elected as a 
representative to Uongrea# from the sixty.third tWou# 
the sixty-sixth sessions. U. S., Conarewlonal Dlrectcrv. 
1919,
%welve days after Ocwan left Montana President 
Wilson collapsed at Pueblo, Colorado, during his speaking 
tour on behalf of the Versailles Treaty, then fast losing
grcund in the U, S. Emate. It seems strange that Uewan's 
party failed to mention these important events, and stranger 
still that others. Senator Walsh in particular, said 
nothing either, Vice-President Marshall was thus on the
threshold of great responsibility #en Uowan first saw him.
It turned out that he was to be of no great importance 
during Wilson's disability. Be is best known for having 
remarked, "What America needs is a good five-cent cigar,"
l^In 1924, if not in 1920, Walsh was eyeing the 
presidency. Within a few months after Ooolidge's accession 
to the Presidency there were ugly rtmcrs involving Harding's 
Secretary of the Interior, Albert i, fall of Hew Mexico,
and Senator Thomas J, Walsh of Montma, a Democrat, called 
for a pWbllc hearing on the peculiar circumstances concerning
the leasing of two naval oil reserves to private corpora- 
tiens. The lease of the Teapot Dome Held was awarded 
Harry F, Sinclair, an oil magoate, without # e  inconven­
ience of competitive Mds, Sinclair's relhsal to answer 
many of Senator Walsh's questions brought him a contempt 
citation from the Senate and three months In jail in 
addition to a fine of #1,000, In 1933 President Roosevelt 
had planned to hand over the office of Attorney General 
to Thomas d. Walsh, but his death two days before the
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restiXtod in the selection of Homer S. Oummimg# 
of Ooaaoctlout for %b# post* Harvey Wish, S|
Amerloa (Hew York* Harpers and Brothers PoKîïsbers, iv45)» pp* 3oXf 362, 442*
tb# last months of th# Wilson administration* 
Lane was replaoed by J. P* Payne* Under the euooeeding 
Harding administration the Seeretary was the notorious 
Albert B* fall, whom Senator Walsh hounded from of Hoe for 
abuse cdT trust. He was fined #100*000 and sentmaoed to a 
year in prism. Cowan and his friends could have chosen 
a more auspicious year for their campaign*
12Governor S. f. Stewart called an extra session 
of the Montana State Legislature in 1919# He considered 
the matter very seriously before he called this session.
He made it understood that the people as a whole were not 
in a destitute circumstances, it was only a few people who 
could not be relieved by ordlR.-ry business methods. He 
says, *There are some however, and enough to elicit our
interest and demand Instmt action, lAo must have relief 
of a Wmracter that cannot be afforded by the ordinary 
course of business, even under the most wise and bénéf­
icient laws possible of passage through the Assembly. I 
am one who believes that Montana cm and will take care of 
herself if the interest of her citizens is pzoperly 
aroused and if a suitable plan is suggested and put into 
effect." He was strongly opposed to seeking outside 
help like the Bed Gross udiich would have to raise money 
by drives and would let the whole nation know the con­
dition of Montana* Montana, Messages and State Papers of 




Th# foilowiag contain# brief sections of an article 
titled I ‘̂That Pain in Onr Northwest" by Garet Garrett, 
which appeared in The Saturday Evening Post on April 12, 
1924. This article was written after I sent a copy of 
the resolution: Senate Joint Memorial, No. 2; to the
Editor of The Saturday Evening Post, Mr* George Horace 
Lori more, I had dinner with Mr* Garrett In Havre, shortly 
before this article was written and we discussed the grave 
condition of our great Northwest without irrigation.
THAT PAIN IN OQR NORTHWEST^
by
Garet Garrett
Oh, wretched abundance! Ruin and plenty are as tmrila 
specters stalking to and fro in the land* The Department 
of Agriculture causes expensive color posters to be dis­
played on the wslle of the post office, urging people to 
eat more mm.%. This is for the sdke of the cattle raisers. 
There is propaganda in the same spirit for the sake of the 




*# #at wh&t %f# Yet of preelouB »u#t#nance th#r#
is a surplus left, Axesrlas* sgrieulture Is at the verge of 
eeonom&o despair* Over great fertile areas it is bankrupt. 
The QovereswBt is called upon to save it, either directly 
by grants of money from ^ e  Onlted States Treasury, or 
indirectly by law, or both. It is believed to be unable to 
save Itself* Also it is believed that unless it is saved 
the Whole country will sink under the calamity of excessive 
abundance. Goes it lie in riddle between Qod and man that 
you can have ruin and plenty at the same time? Nath mam 
himself invented this contradiction? Or is the omen of 
disaster a product perhaps of the political imagination?— —
YNORgASIM WHEAT A CUBAGE
The high point, or peak, both in cattle production 
and wlwat acreage, was reached in 1919, The year after 
the Armistice, Prices were still very high in 1919 and 
until mid-year of 1920, higher than during the war; and 
then suddenly the demand slumped. The high price for 
wheat—  #2.56 per bushel on the farm—  was toadied in 
1919, after the Qovermwnt had removed its price control. 
Similarly the high price for beef cattle—  ten cents a 
pound on the farm—  was touched in 1919,
In 1914, before the war, the number of beef cattle 
on the farms was 36,000,000, It increased steadily, as 
the price rose, until it touched 45,000,000 in 1919. The
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de@r#a@« mla@e baa beam wmh Bimmr th&n th# im#r#### was* 
La$t year, according to the yearbook of th# 0#part®eat of 
Agilculture, the nimber of beef cattle oa the farm# was 
still 42,000,000»^ that is to say, one-elxth mere them la 
1914# aad only on#»flft##ath leas than the highest point 
touched on the peek of the postwar demand.
So also as to wheat. The area is wheat In 1914 was 
fifty-three and a half million acres. It increased steadily 
as the price of wheat advanced until it was seventy-five and 
a half million in 1919, Not until last year was the acreage 
reduced to sommAere near the prewar level; and by that time 
the world's production had so Increased that the total 
supply exceeded the prewar demnd* The Wheat Council of the 
United States, which is an organization formed last year 
of farnMirs, millers, railz^ad men and bakers to take a 
world-wide view of udieat, discovered that in 1923 the wheat 
exporting countries had perhaps 350,000,000 more b»whel@ 
to sell than had been required in any 01» year before the 
war by all the wheat-importing countries of the world* In 
view of that fact, Wiidh is a continuing and not an acci­
dental fact, and seeing, moreover, that #e cost of pro­
ducing wheat in the United States is higher than in the 
other mrplus-wheat countries, such as Canada, Argentina, 
India and Egypt, it appeared to the Wheat Council of the 
United States to be perfectly futile for American farmers
to go on raiatng wfeost for export,
TOO MANY BANKS
Mere in Montane one of the fmmono disaster spots 
is a vast three-cornered area of semi-arid land, half the 
size of Iowa, in the north-central part of Montana, called 
the triangle. Until a few years ago this was public land, 
covered with natural buffalo grass. All it was sppposed 
to be fit for was cattle grazing. Then it was opened for 
settlement by homesteader*. Montana decided that what it 
needed was people. It got that idea first from the Great 
Northern Railway; the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway, 
whidh had just extended its line through Montana to the 
Pacific Coast, supported it. The three of them together—  
the State, that is, and the two railroads—  put on a great 
advertising campaign for people. They spread color posters 
at country fairs in the Rest and Middle West to excite the 
eye; these were followed by paid criers to excite the ears. 
One of the posters represented the farmer plowing silver 
dollars out of the soil of Montana. The criers said it was 
not at all exaggwated. And this was free land. All you 
had to do was to go and take it.
The rush began. Havre, at one comer of the triangle, 
was overwhelmed. Every Great Northern train disgorged 
homesteaders. They slept in heaps at the railroad station 
because there was nowhere else to sleep, and vanished at
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daim with the prof«8»l©»al locator* who kaew iter* the free 
lend was and charged fifty dollars for pointing it ow&. So 
the triangle was settled* Nobody knew what would come of it. 
The natives, whose business had been cattle, mining, merohan* 
dicing end banking, with a little oil speculation aside, 
looked on uneasily# They did not believe this land would 
farm* They had heard of dry farming; but they could not 
Imagine growing grain in place of buffalo grass on this 
high semi-arid bench. Moreover, these rash homesteaders 
were not all farmer*. Nearly two-thirds of them were people 
who knew nothing about farming; they were doctors, lawyers, 
miners, blacksmiths, bartenders, old maids, wrestlers, 
butchers, sailors-—  thousands of them In this miscellaneous 
character.2 And as to the one-third who were farmers, they 
were from Iowa, Illinois and Missouri, and knew nothing 
whatever about dry farming here or anywhere else*
Tet a miracle happened# All of them planted wheat 
on that virgin soil; nothing but wheat—  no gardens, no 
trees, no ^rubs, not even feed tor their livestock. And 
the wheat came—  wonderful hard wheat, commanding a premium 
in all the markets of the world—  prodigious W»eat, twenty, 
thirty and forty bushels to the acre, from merely throwing 
seed upon the ground. This happened in 1915; it happened 
again in 1916; and people abandtmed themselves to ecstasy#
The poster was true* Tou could plow dollar* out of Montana 
soil* From Imd that had cost them nothing but the trouble
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of tmklmg It, two^éollsr Wxoat, thirty hu#h#la to the more* 
What was that Imd mrth now? figure It for yourself. Life 
beca*# very exciting, You might have #een at eundawa on* 
harvest day one hundred wagon# waiting still at the elevator 
to unload the fabulous wheat, and the owner# playing black 
jack la the village nearby. A cigar was a quarter; a shave 
was fifty cents; and food was dear because n<M»ody raised 
any food to eat—  nothing but wheat to sell. Everybody 
was rich* Everybody wished to be richer still. The way 
to get richer was to get more land. Having got all the free 
land that was available they began to buy it, Mewcomers 
bought it from the lucky first comers; then they bought 
It from one another,
PiaAMIDlNG MDRT0ÀGB3
"You could have sold the top of that mountain then,* 
one banker said sadly,
A mam with a quarter section he had got for nothing 
mortgaged it at 10 per cent to buy a whole section, part 
cash and part mortgage. Then to farm the section he needed 
a steam tractor, and for that he borrowed money on his note 
at 10 or 12 per cent. Expectations were so great that nobody 
cared about the rate of interest ; and because the rate of 
Interest was cmllmlted, money especially mortgage money, 
came pouring in from the Bast, Loam companies sent agents
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around in automobiles soliciting farmers to mortgage their 
land* This was another miracle. Credit was like wheat*
All you had to do was to wish for it, and there it was*
It came to the door in an automobile*^
Thus they built an enormous pyramid upside down, 
everybody getting richer and richer on crWit. You didn't 
need any capital* You could borrow at the bank on the 
value of your land for anything you wanted, even a closed 
car, and pay mit of the mxt crop* Once it was that the 
first thing that opened in a new town was the saloon*
In the triangle it was the bank. A proper triangle town 
coni^sted of six or eight little houses, one large garage, 
and two banks in shingle shanties* And the activity of 
banking was someWbat like this*
Farmer I "I own a half section of land up the road 
worth fifty dollars an acre. That's #16,000, Thsre's a 
mortgage on it for twenty-five an acre. That's #8,000. 
light from sixteen leaves eight* That's what I'm worth—  
#8,000, not saying anything about what's on the land*
I need some ready money until my crop comes off. Am I good 
for #2,000 on my mote?"
Banker* "I guess you are."
The banker writes it down in his book that the farmer
is good for #2,000 on his note and may draw his checks on 
the bank up to that amcaint. But he has not got the money
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in th# safe. He has be get it. So he sends the farmer's
note to the Federal Reserve Bank at Minneapolis for redis- 
eonnt. That means he pledges the farmer's note there for 
a lean of $2,000 in bright clean cnrrency, whicti duly arrives 
in a nice package and is paid out over the coimter to people 
who bring in the farmer's checks, and want the cash on them. 
The banker has charged the farmer, say, 10 per cent interest ; 
but he himself pays only 4| per cent interest at Minneapolis, 
The difference is the banks profit*
The reason why the farmer needs this #2,000 of ready 
money is not that he is poor* He needs it because he is 
getting rich so fast. He has bought more land and more 
equipmmt to farm it wi^ ; then he has to hire labor because 
he has more land than he can farm himself, and that means 
a pay roll to meet; and he has naturally bought an automobile 
to go about in, having so many things to oversee. The more 
land he can swing, the mere credit he can borrow w  increase 
the scale of his operations, the more money he will make 
if nothing happens. But if his crop fails he wiH be unable 
to pay his note; m t  only will he be unable to pay that note; 
but he will be obliged to borrow mere on a second note to 
bring off the next year's crop; and the bank, having started 
with him, is obliged to go on, for if it doesn't, everything 
will be lost.
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WRB* TH* QR43H GAME
So It COM#» that mor# notes go to Nlnneepolls to be 
redlsooumted, and more our reney is duly reoelved in nie® 
package* and paid out over the bank*# counter to people 
vho bring in the farmer*# cheeks and want the cash; and 
everybody has more at hasard on the next crop# If lUw* 
falls, so that the stake# have all to be doubled a second 
time, it begins to be serious# then if a third crop fails 
disaster begins# the value of lend collapses* Mortgages 
begin to be foreclosed* The farmer cannot pay W%at he 
owes the triangle bank; and his notes which # e  triangle 
bank has hypothecated at Minneapolis are worthless because 
there is now no equity in the farmer*# land above the 
mortgage.
The Minneapolis bank writes to the triangle bank, 
saying; "Those farmer notes you pledged with us are over­
due* Please redeem them at once#*
But the triangle bank cannot redeem them. It has 
paid away the money on the farmer*# checks and tWre is 
no way to get it back. So it answers the Minneapolis 
bank, saying: "All the farmers hereabouts are bankrupt.
When we ask them to pay they say, *A11 we*ve got is nothing. 
If you want that come and get It, ♦ And that is all we 
can say. Ton have their notes, as we pledged them with 
you. We cannot redeem them. But if you think there is
" $ 0 1 "
anything around her* you want, plea** com* and g*t It#
*@ don*t know *d%at that oould he."
Juet then two or thro* dqpoeitor* %Ao had »om* real 
money with the bank oom* in# They have heard a nmor#
They want their money out. The banker %#alk* paet the# 
ifithout epeaking and etioke a piece of arhlte paper on the 
glass of the front door. There he stand*, looking out, 
with his hand* in hi* pocket*. The bank is bust#
All this had been supposed, for use* of illustration. 
But it happened, literally, throughout the triangle. The 
1917 crop, out of whiiA people meant to pay for their 
automobiles, their tractors, their extravagances and their 
added land, fell to seven bushel* per acre. Nobody was 
dimnayed, You had to expect that in dry farming. They 
borrowed more money and planted more wheat™ more of 
course than the year before. The 191# crop averaged less 
than five bushel* to the acre* Still they were optimistic. 
Credit seemed inexhaustible, The counties sold tax-exempt 
bonds to Eastern investor* m d  distributed the money among 
the faimers to enable them to plant again# Kill County 
alone did this to the tune of I#,000,000. The thing was 
to plant more wheat, more than ever before; there could 
not be three failures in succession. If only they planted 
enough and then if they got another crop like in 1916, every­
body could pay. After that they would be a little more 
conservative.
ï% was & desperate gambl#**- the last thr<wf*«—  all 
er moth lag# Result: Nothing* The 1919 crop wee just 
mothlng. And the wtwle triangle wee bankrupt* Many of 
the people to lAom the county loaned money just up and 
moved away. You mwiy drive through the trlecgle now for 
fwty or fifty miles along the new, bonded Roosevelt Hlĝ inay, 
and seem to see nothing but abandwed towns, abandoned farms, 
banks along the road with pieces of white paper pasted on 
their door panes and steam tractors sinking In the fields 
like lost locomotives#^
Kremlin Is a characteristic town--** six or eight 
houses, an elevator, a large garage and two banks. The 
garage Is closed; but In one year It sold 125 automobiles. 
Both banks are closed. One has not yet got Its receiver 
In. There Is a famine of receivers, owing to the unprece» 
dented demand. The cashier Is still there. It is only 
decent; after having taken a snapshot of the bank as if 
It were a public exhibit, to go in and speak to him. Be 
Is from South Dakota and smokes a corncob pipe.
D0MB8TIG TRAGSDIE3
*The Government told us to raise wheat," he says.
"It never told us to stop. We raised it, or tried to raise 
It, until we all went broke. That's the end of the story," 
"Do you bpeak as a banker or as a farmerT"
.20).
"Both# I had 1000 acres is wheat this year. It
Iwked like a good crop# Ihem the grasshoppers came.
They were so bad the locomotive engineers had to sand the
rails to get through here# That's the truth. You can see
vrtiat happened# They ate everything there was, I got
125 bushels fr<m 1000 acres."
"how what are you going to do?"
"I'm going to stick around here. It's worse in
South Dakota, from what I hear; this wouldn't he so had
if only we had raised some corn. Did you know corn would
grow here? We didn't knew it."
At Havre the hank buildings are of brick with stone
colimns, and t M  fatal pieces of white paper are read
through plate glass, one plate-glass win^w may be
several notices, announcing not only the insolvency of
this bank hut that also of a number of shingle^shanty
banks out on Wie bench, or a foreclosure notice like this;
To #Lom it may concern; The Chattel 
mortgage of Rpmk m d  Bloise Robinsm for 
$1650 being now due and unpaid—  the following 
propœrty will he sold at auction, to wit;
One red 00w named Betty, one roan heifer 
named Irene, one black gelding named Dick, 
one gray mare, 14 years, named Bell....#,
(signedÎ first Bational Bmk of Fresno,
By Its Beeeiver.
This receiver has received not only the brick bank
but a number of little banks. Including the one at Fresno,
where Frank and Bloise mortgaged Betty, Irene, Dick and
Bell, He is within. He is ^ad to see you. Visiting
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bre&ks up the gloomy echoes• There are some people la 
toi#a* He will have them la*.* the mma who was governor 
#iea Moatmm #ou#tt what she needed was people, and the 
president of s bank that ought not to have failed and 
perhaps would not have failed if its depositors had not 
got themselves into a sympathetic panic# These and 
others. They seem all a little dated. Nobody could have 
imagined what happened. It seems unreal, stranger than 
fact. Only three years ago the President of the bank 
that ought not to have failed would not have taken #308 
a share for his bask stock# New he will pay me assess*
ment if he can, or lose it if he can't#
"But isn't this what happened? Ton overeapitalized 
and overmortgaged two freak years of plenty and put nothing 
by. ÏOU believed your own wlor poster at last,"
"Tes," they say, "That's so,"
"Too much credit# That is %hat ruined you really?" 
"It did," he says, the man who was governor. "Not 
here in the triangle only. Everywhere* The loan companies 
swamped us with money. I know a man who had the finest
10,OCX) acre ranch in the state# Owed nobody a penny. He
thmight he would borrow #60,000# The loan agent said:
'Why not take ninety?' He said, *AH right*—  ninety#'
Now he's bankrupt# The mortgage is being foreclosed,"
"Why did he borrow #%,000?"
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**1 aaWd him that question* I maid, *Wby did you 
borrow th# monmy?* Ho said, *I*m damned if I know why* 
Srorybody else was bramohing wt# I thought I’d get me a 
few tractors and some fine stock,»**
*»Thim 1# Hill County?"
"Tem*
*It»s black with foreclosures?**
**Almost solid black,* they sigh*
*But here and there is a white spot* What has 
happened in those white spots?*
"There are w&mt you call «hits spots,” says the man 
whose bank ought not to have failed. "That’s a good way 
to put it, white 8|K>t3* I’ll tell you what happened In 
one of them. This last year, you know, we were about to 
get another crop lAen the grasshoppers came. The sky was 
veiled with them, gleaming in the sunlight. A pretty 
gdght, if you’ve never seen it. Sut what a scourge!
They eat everything down to moisture. The land they’ve 
been over is as if it were summer fallowed, You have 
seen it. Well, there was a woman out there whose husband 
worked on Wie railroad. She did the farming. She fought 
the grasshoppers with her hands, and right there, surrounded 
by people who got no wheat at all, she brought through a 
crop of forty bushels to the acre and paid off a $1200 
mortgage. Last year! I know because she paid it at my 
bank, I said, ’Well, you wght to be mighty glad to get
thmt paid# * That seamed to hit her in a place sh«*d 
forgotten ahout* First she stared at me, then she began 
to sob# That was a white spot, wasn*t it?"
“And badly as the cattle business Is hurt, there 
are white spots in that picture to©*“
•There are,* says the man lAo was governor# "I 
know a man %&o Is making money In cattle right now#*
•How he do It?* the others asked#
•He doesn’t raise too many, and they are fine# Up 
to 1600 pounds p s p  head. He always gets the top price#* 
What befell the cattle industry of Montana is a 
separate story. First is the fact that cattle raising 
there had always been an exciting gamble with Mature#
It did not have to be; people liked it to be# Natural 
buffalo grass, whicfe cures on the stalk, makes rich 
grazing both winter and summer-*- winter in the valleys 
and mmmer in the mountains# 1heref<a*e tl» drudgery of 
ralfidng feed may be avoided, there is the story of a 
ranchman who on returning from an errand to the city was 
furious to find that a raw hand had plowW a patch of 
ground for potatoes#
"But potatoes will grow here," said the culprit#
"I know #ey will,* said the ranchman. "But if you 
start that the hunnyakkers will come in#*
That I s  a contemptuous word, meaning fmraers who 
work the soll#^ The ranchmr’s idea was bol^ to grow and
•—20*7~*
fatten oattl# on the boaom of Nature. Nee aad
then eame a bed year, then he lost. But the next year he 
began again, pyramided hie herd wil^ each sueceselre good 
year, and played for sweepstakes.
TROOBLBS IN fLOOKS
They were doing this, as wuml, In 1917 and 191#, 
only on a much larger scale than umtal, and went into 1919 
with a clean-up in si#it such as hitherto they had dz%asW 
of. Never had tdie pyramid been so mormons, never so 
dangerous, and the price was in the sky. Them came the 
drought, the same that killed the wheat growers in the trisuRg] 
There was not enough buffalo grass to bring the herds through 
another wlntw. And just as th^ had made up their minds 
not to risk it, but to scale the pyramid by selling off a 
lot of cattle, the outlaw awlt#men* a strike began.^ For 
weeks livestock accumulated at the shipping pens; cattle 
ears couldn't be moved out. In October it began to snow; 
and the smew that fell in October was still on the ground 
the next Kay. The winter was terrific. Without feed, 
never having raised any, they had to import hay from other 
states, and it coat them up to forty-five dollars a ton. 
they borrowed money on their motes at the bank to pay for 
it. But already they had borrowed on their cattle as much 
or more than it had been safe for the banks to lend. The
•*208"«*
banks wer# caught* If they dldm*t lend raora raonay far fead 
tba eattla %muld be last, tagetber with all the money already 
leaned upon it #
Take a conerata ease, in the muttam of 1919 two 
banks in the Judith Basin ware lending 13,000,000 an grow­
ing livestock which at the very highest prices was worth 
$10,000,000. There was margin enough in that, provided 
nothing happened# In the spring of 1920 their loans an that 
sane livestock bad increased to $6,000,000# The increase 
represented money loaned for hay. Then there was no calf 
crap to speak of, because the cows were weak and slunk #ieir 
calves. Finally, in 1920, cane the great fall in prices, 
and the disaster was complete. A steer that had been thought 
wwth $200 fell to actually $60; a cow that bad bean worth 
$100 fell to #30. In the fall of 19^ the livestock on which 
those two bamke in Judith Basin had lomed #6,WO,000 wuld 
not be sold for $6,000,000. Much of it was ceiried over 
for another year, everybody desperately hoping for a better 
price. The price did not improve ; the livestock did not 
fatten. It had not the bone. T W  hard winter had hurt it. 
The banks at last could go no further, TWy could not 
borrow any aumre money in Minneapolis because they had nothing 
to pledge; and Minneapolis was calling upon them to pay 
what they already owed. The cattle at last were m>ld off 
for canner3 and cutters, and brought less than the cost of
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th# hay they had #at#m ta the wiater of I9t9"20,
Never had there been so great a cattle disaster in 
Montana. But then, never had the play for sweepstakes 
been so steep#?
The banker Wio tells you this stozr brings out some 
folders containing the cattlemen's notes# You shall see 
how it was# Bare, for example, is a man %Ao in 191# bor­
rowed ##,000 on his note to W y  some cattle* He had sold 
out and was going in again; and he boirowed the money to 
so# At that time his net worth was #30,000, a figure obtained 
by subtracting his debts from the estimated value of his 
land. That note was never paid. It was renewed and increased 
In 1921, on what survived of his cattle, he o%md the bank 
#20,000, and his net worth was nil, because the estimated 
value of his land had fallen# He owed more than he was 
worth* Wasn't it amasWg? And how oould m y  one have fore­
seen it?
Wmm HATORB FBDWHBD
It was prevalent* let it was not universal. We 
must keep the perspective, A great majority of tke banks 
of Montana were always sowd and always will be. And the 
strength of Montana is still in the sons of those pioneers 
who whm Helena burned up, held a meeting to decide what 
they should do. They had no cattle, no sheep, no agriculture.
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Pl@G@r mining was about playW out# Quarts mining bad 
not begun. All their merchandise came from St# 3U»uiS| up 
the Missouri to Fort Benton and then by wagon overland,
A message of commiseration was received from the merchants 
of St# Louis, who said they had collected a large sum of 
money which they wishM to contribute to the restoration of 
Helena# To whom ahould they send it? The men of Helena 
sent back word* saying* "Thacks. Please return the smney 
to those from whom you received it# We came here with 
nothing but our hands# %arefbre we are no worse off than 
whm we started# And m  like to think we can start all 
over again,"
was granted to print Tho Saturday Evening 
Post article. (Chapter IX, Note 2|.
true, tkl# last American frontier ms different 
from earlier ones— tkity were largely settled by farmers*
3All very reminiscent of an earlier boom, that of 
the Prairie States of the East after the Givil War# John 
B, Hicks, The Pooulist Revolt (Minneapolis* Onlversity of
Minnesota rmas), seeOad gating, 1955» pp# 5*30.
^Tragic rminders of the banking bust are still to 
be seen in the Northwest* Square brt di buildings with large 
front windowe and "Bank* inscribed over the front #or, 
now provide space for general stores, service stations, 
and so on*
%he origin of the name, "honyocker" is not known*
In Minnesota, the Dakotas, and Canada the people from Slavic 
countries were known as "himyaks." The term %#as used in 
a contemptuous manner in Montana and was used to cover all 
forei#ars in the state. The honyccksrs e&m in various 
ways, smie in tourist sleepers, others in Model T Fords, 
while still others came in immigrant trains. These people 
were met at the trains by agents «dio helped them find their 
land for a fee which ranged from twenty to fifty dollars 
depending cm how ansdLous #ey seemed to secure their land*
p r % # 5 #3*^ 8®ward, #at#^, IMii SM, IffiÉim.
Episodes of this kind doubtless contributed to the 
feeling of indiffercmce or even dislike held against 
organised labor by the cattlemen of the West* 0f course, 
the fact that the cattlemen thought of theimelves as lordly 
capitalists was the principal reason for the cosmcm attitude*





First pttblishe4 in 195#. Revised ediUon in 1946 
and new edition in 1954# Gives a brief aceeunt of 
all the well known Seottish elans with eolored 
illustrations#
Bancroft, Hubjrt Howo. WaA,i^|;%n, I M s ,  agd «gftSaiff
1#4S*1##9. San Francise® î The History Gompany, 1S90. 
The part about Montana eon tains about two hundted 
and twenty pages# there Is much material about the 
Indians, but only a few pages were mnsulted#
Banks, Eleanor. Wandersong. Caldwell, Idaho* Saxton 
Printers, Lts:,
Gives m  aoeomat of old Fort Benton in the 
seventies and eighties.
Bnxmmlt, Stella M* Brother Fan. Mew York: Missionary
Education Movement^^of Baited States and Canada, 1919* 
fells of Brother Van's part in Indian Wars and 
praises his extrem courage in times of danger# 
not always accurate#
Buley
A detailed account of the securing and preparing 
of food in the early days and also an explanation 
of the many illnesses suffered and the causes of 
disease at that time.
Burli^ame, NsrrUl G. aamÜ&Cl Helena,
me* State Publishing Company, 1942# 
Activities of the territorial governors and
Montanas
thedr attitude towards the railroads was of value#
Oosner and Gabriel# The Story of American Dmaoeracv.
Hew York* Marcourt, feaee anouompany,
Am account of the settlement of the West including 
a description of the forest lands in Canada#
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Or#lghtw&, Dwwlë Qrant# of th# Nwth# Boatonî
»@«ghtùm Miffllm Co#pa^TR^,
fhis book was helpful im the mmy referesees 
that mmmtU9é Gaaaém, It is clear, cmcise and 
a *attst” in Geomdian hlstùsy £mm the # e e  of the 
Hudson Bay traders to t W  middle of the twentieth 
century*
Davidson, William McGmrtmey* hehis Hi el. Oalgary; The 
Albertan Publishing CSompany ltd* ,1955*
A eympathe#c ecoount of Leuie Riel and his 
struggle to gain rights for his people# Valuable 
for a elear understanding of the entire affair#
T w  many writers have only criticism for Riel,
Dick, Sverett* Vanguards of the Frontier* Mew York:
D, Appletcm ^Stury Company, i ®  #
Tells of early railroads in the West.
Faulkner, Mar old Dnderwood. Ameriem Meenomle Histwv# 
Mew York; Harper and W ^ r s T l w r ^ ^
Gives development of America end settlemmt of 
the far West#
Deed to secwe infcraatioa about actors and 
actresses mentioned in the Memoirs#
Expresses the desire of the farmers for a fair 
share of the wealth of the nation# Explains cause 
of western boms#
Hodge, Frederick Webb. Handbook of American Indians. 
Washington; Qoveris5Hr|Wntij^gym^,^TOi^
An account of the various ceremonies of the 
Indians including the Sun Dances of the Plains 
Indians#
Howard, Joseph Kins^. mntma. High. Wide and Handsome. 
Mew Haven; Yale OnHersEy # w s , % W ^
Many of the evmt s and terms used in Cowan’s 
Memoirs were also told of in Howard’s book. This 
book was very valuable in editing the Memoirs#
Howard, Jos#h Kinsey, Etrange Mmnire# Mew York; Millias 
Morrow mad CempanyTllgB:
Howard gives a different aeeount of Elel and also 
discusses the coming &t the railroads in the West#
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Imnes, ârthmr D, EngXand Üadar tfaa ÎMSLE* Î®rkî
G. P. 1^37
@»ad feô verify Cwan»» statemamt about Mary,
Qmeem of Soot#.
Jessup, PhlXlp G. Ellku Root. New York: Dodd, Mead and
Company, X93#.
GXaar# up the roXatiomahtp between Miles and 
Roosevelt end gives a abaraoter sketoh of Miles 
and his attempt at intrigue.
Johnson, Alien, The Railjroad Builders. Hew Haveni Tale 
Baivarsity Press, 191#*
ispeeially Interested in the Great Nmrthem and 
feels Hill’s suooeaa due to his method of oonstruotion 
his long trains, and heavy traioloada,
JudsonKatherine B. Montana. Ghioago : MoGlurg and Company 
An aooount of the early history of Fmrt Benton.
Kapper, Charles J, Indian Affairs. Washington : 
ment Printing OificeV W Ï .
G overn-
Explains the treaty eith the various Indian tribes 
by vhich they returned part of their reservations to 
the public domain in IE##.
Kerr, Donald J. The |S2£v U m  #13# S.g£fetSl.IMIlSfi and James J. Hill. Princeton î diversity Press,
He credits Hill's suceess to the fact that he 
knew all the facts concerning the building of his 
railroad. Kerr was presidmt of the Lehigh Talley 
Railraod Company#
Kra.ni«l, Owl Jrjdwlck. T&ajEgaS f j^eg, Aa toflUUgBi 
Borman, Oklahoma* Bniveraity of Oklahoma Press, 1955#
A useful book to describe the development of 
farming. Deed in thesis for his explanation of dry 
land farming#
MacCogm, John, %ad&, .4iMltS.fi,!„i ZEBMSB* Tork*
If Press, 1941#
Because Hill originally began him railroad building
Viking
in Canada he is discussed frequently in this book#
This is a detailed account of the business 
ventures and successes of McCormick and 0&e 
developwnt of the reaper.
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th# Gl#a# 9##tl*md. 01a#@ow% David
Brye# and i©a«, 1 9 3 S Z
fhl» is m  asoownt of th# elaas In Scotland writtoi 
probably oar liar than any other account*
Mclnni», Bdg«r. A Po&&tl«,gl ajid lasial ItSSSm Sl SSESift- 
Now York* KooBardand Company. Ime*# 1947*
A basic and improjndieod bistwy of th# beginning 
of Canada from th# coming of Champlain to Canada*# 
part in World War II. Daala with th# political 
aspects.
Chicago: % #  Lewis
Pnbllahing Company, 16947
Am early history of iMo prominent in the early 
history of Montana, Csod concerning 0* A. Broadwater,
Mnsscy, David* A of Owr Qmwtrv. Boston: Ginn
and Company, 19pO*
A hi$#& school text of American History which is 
regularly revised every few years*
Nevln^^Allan* ford. New York; Charles Scrilmer*s Sons,
An excellent account of early cars and the first 
highways*
Osgood, Broosvstsplsa. ^  % s  ^  m  Çsplaüa.-
Minneapolis; University of Minnesota Press, 1929, 
second printing 1924.
There were actually only ten very good years for 
the cattlemen, fences, dry farmers, and small ranches 
contributed to the break-up of the range. An 
excellent account of the conditions including 
study of prices «ad mrkets, Verifies Cowan's 
stories of the wet and dry years in Montana.
Pyle, Joseph Gilpin* The Life ÿ g  Jwas J* Hill. New York; 
Doubleday, Page and Company, 1917# (two volumes).
A synpathetic account of Bill*# activities with 
praise for all be did* The account of M s  actions 
from his early business in St. Paul until his death 
is revealed, A very usefbl hook for this thesis 
and referred to frequently. The first volume was 
the most weful*
Quiett, Glenn Chesney, They Built the West. ■ New York:
D. Appleton Go^anyT^c^TTl%4.
Explains how Hill had the Montana Oentral organised 
and his method of securing control of small lines
to add to his main railroad* Tells of Hill's political 
activities*
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SWile#img#r, ârfehur % e  &!$« of the Gltv. Hew York*
Th# MmemlUmm Oompmny, I 9 D T ^
Telia of the eoomomie Ganges aceompemyiag the 
movememt of people from the farm to # e  eity sad the 
awfferimga oaitsed by éepresaîoa période,
Sharpe, Paul, Mhopo-Do Gowmtgy. Mlmaeapollei Gmlverelty 
of Miiffiesota Frese, 1955 •
Aa this book deal# with aoaewhat the aame 
territory as Gowan does it was very valuable for 
the Memoirs,
Sieger, A Oxford* Glaredon
Press, 1954.
Used for ome refermee eoneemlng matches.
Smith, Alee# Jesse. Brotl^ Yaa, Hew York: Ablmgtoni. ther
Cekesburg Press, 190. 
Bather m  aeowrate story of Brother Van by one
who thought a great deal of him. This book is found 
in many homes.
Tomlinson, Everett T# The Story of General Parking* Hew 
York; D. Appleton and G%p»my, 19#.
This is the only book the author found %Aieh 
tells of the time Pershing spent at Port Assinlboine. 
Other aeeounta me gleet that period in his life when 
he first began his military career.
Towns, C. W* Her M&jestv. Montana, iadio brmdoasts 
prepared by the Montana rower Gompany in 1936.
Another article on old Port Bentm.
Webb, W. P. The Great Plains. Hew Yorks Houston MifflinGompany,1#3C^
A discussion of the need of irrigation in the 
million acres that m&de up the Plains area of the 
GnitW States.
B&rpers
lefersuce is made to Walsh and his connection 
with investigating the "Teapot Dome Scandal#" A 
useful history of modem America,
Wittke. Gmrl. A Histwv of Canada. Ohio: Ohio Statece, 0«* 4 tory #
Gaiverslty Press/ 192®•
This book was often used to verify facts about 
early Canadian history evm though it was not used 
often as a footnote. It is a detailed account#
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